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The News Has Been

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

33

—

NUMBER

2

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY

9, 1953

PRICE

Mrs. Annie Buter, 89,

Sen. Geerlings

Ottawa Girl

Succumbs to

Fights Bdosf

Bound to

Holland, a vocal opponent of Gov.

stand today on opposing the
crease on the intangibles

At Examinationon

.

in.

.

and backed up his sentiments by

Negligent Homicide

from people all over the state who

was bound over to

oppose the proposed move.
"Evidently the

gover.nor

Court at an examination in Municipal Court Tuesday afternoon.
Corp.
Ewebagger Jr.
Miss Schuler was charged following the death of six-month-old
Michael John Wcislo of Mt. Prospect, 111., which occurred 24 hours
after the crash on US-31 a half
mile south of West Olive.
Municipal Judge Cornelius vander Meulen ordered Miss Schuler’s
$1,000 bond continued for her appearance in the higher court next
Dedicationservicesfor the new»
Only three witnesses were call- ly named Essebagger drill field in
ed in the examination which last- Fort Benning, Ga.. in recognition
ed an hour and a half. Circuit of Corp. John Essebagger Jr. of
Judge Raymond L. Smith of Hol- Holland was held Wednesday
land, whose station wagon was one at the Fort Benning Army base.
of the three vehicles in the crash, Corp. Essebagger was awarded the
testifiedbriefly. Court Stenograph- Medal of Honor posthumously for
er Daniel Vender Werf, Jr., riding gallantryin Korea, April 25, 1961.
with Smith, gave more detailed He was a member of C6. A, Seventh Infantry,Third Division,in
testimony.
The other witness was 17-year- Korea and was killed when he volold Margo Clevengerof Grand untarilyremainedforward of his
Haven who was riding with Miss outnumbered unit to providefor its
Schuler. Testimonyrevealed that withdrawal.
Among those accepting invitaMiss Schuler’sconvertiblepassed
the Smith station wagon at a high tions to the dedicationwere Corp.
rate of speed, then went out of Essebagger’s wife, Mrs. Mary
control several hundred feet Essebagger Murphy of Bfeaverton,
ahead. The oncomingcar, a 1958 Ore. and his two sisters,Mrs. Fred
model driven by Julian Wcislo, Borgman and Mrs. Gerald Vanden
"touched” the left rear of the Berg of Holland. Also attending
Schuler convertible and then crash- were Mr. Borgman and the Borged into the Smith station wagon. man children, Patricia, John. RobJudge and Mrs. Smith and Mr. ert and Joyce who left early Sunand Mrs. Vander Werf were taken day morning by car. Mrs. Vandento Holland Hospital and Mrs. berg who left Monday morning by
in
Wcislo and four children were train met Mrs.
taken to Grand Haven Municipal Chicago.
Dedicationrites called for a milHospital. The baby died 24 hours
later en route to a Grand Rapids itary field day and a luncheon by
Hospital.Wcislo, the driver, es- Co. A. personnel and guests. The
caped injuries. The other three dril’ field was formerly called
Wcislo children were only slightly Kelly Field.

Mm

Essebagger
Field to

Be

Dedicated

Monday.

I

an emergency does

am

las.

exist, and

Off to

not convinced that one does

since the Governor has indicated
one almost each session that I
have been in Lansing,I would say
that it is of his own making. The
legislature kept its appropriations
within his own revenue estimates.
His estimate for the sales tax was
$348 million, $75 million for the
business receipts tax and $52 million for the corporationfranchise

the responsibility for the fact that
a realistic estimate for the sales
tax is $312 million, $69 million for
businessactivitiestax and $49 million for corporationfranchise tax."
Geerlings'mail quotes came
from residents in Detroit, Orchard
Lake, Dearborn, Muskegon, Grand
Rapids, Belleville and Alma. Most
writers were retired persons dependent on returns from their investments and deeply concerned
over what a higher tax would do
to their income.

Mrs. Hospers

Mrs. Vanya Baron. 57, of 550
Spear St., died instantlyin the

Good

crash, according to State Police,

Start
AT LAST, A BAND SHELL — Holland will
soon boast a fine new band shell at Kollen
Park on Lake Macatowa. The band shall is
the result of years of planning and fund
raising spearheaded largely by the Band

The

Boosters Club. It is being built on the upper

May

Busy

(Sentinel photo)

House
Band Shell Soon

Monday

GRAND HAVEN

- For

(Special)

Reality

Holland's Kollen Park

The court house in Grand Haven The new bandshcll at Kollen
will have an unusually busy day Park is rapidly taking shape these
days.
Monday.
The project, the result of years
Before the January term of the
of planning and campaigningfbr
Ottawa Circuit Court opens at 11
•funds, is expected to be completed
a.m., Prosecutor James W. Buswell before the scheduled date of
sard has at least six subjects
May 1, and it is expected several
scheduled to appear for arraignTulip Time events will be schedment, one for feloniousassault,
uled there during the 1958 festival.
one for drunk driving,third ofThe band shell is being built on
fense, one for negligenthomicide,

a

Hamilton Area
Schools

Seek

Consolidation
HAMILTON (Special) -

George Baron, 72. driver of one

campaign in Holland
many

of the cars, died Wednesday morn-

Mary’s HospGrand Rapids of injuries

ing. Jan. 8. in St.
ital in

received in the crash.
month of January.
One of the biggest local pro- The driver of the other <ar,
John Hosko, 36. of 272 Myrtle
jects is the final Mothers March
on Jan. 25 from 6 to 7 p.m. in Ave.. Muskegon, was in fair condiwhich volunteers all over the tion at Holland Hospital with a

1.

A

Court

who are investigating the accident

activitiesscheduled throughoutthe

parking area. Plans call for completionbefore

polio

Here

is off to .a good start with

level of the park not far from the 12th St.

tax.

‘The governor should shoulder

,

Polio Drive

tions profits tax to an income tax.
If

died

a

is

switchingfrom his usual corpora-

Circuit

Annie Buter, 89, of Zeeland

Car

excerpts from his mail received

Judith Kay Scliuler, 17-year-old
Grand Haven girl charged with
negligent homicide in connection
with a three-carcrash last Dec.
13.

tax.

Mrs.

After Crash

Williams'tax plans, reiterated his

3 Witnesses Called

ZEELAND (Special' -

Husband Dies

On Intangibles

Court

Wife Killed;

Illness

Wednesday . afternoon following a
long illness.
She was the widow of Steven
Buter who died in 1954. She is survived by several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday afternoonat 1:30 at the
Register of Deeds
Yntema Funeral Home in Zeeland
Of Muskegon County
with the Rev. J. Den Ouden officiating. Burial will be in Zeeland
Driving One
Cemetery. Friends may call at the
funeralhome anytime before SatA Saugatuckcouple was killed
urday.
and a Muskegon man seriously injured in
two-car, head-on
collision at 10:35 a.m. Friday on
US-31 four miles north of Doug-

State Sen. Clyde H. Geerlingsof

Circuit

TEN CENTS

Peti-

the upper level of the park a short tions for consolidating Hamilton
distance from the memorialcross area school districts are presently

area will ring doorbells. About 50 fractured right knee, a shoulder
injury, lacerations and possible inMothers March lieutenants met in
Washington School Wednesday ternal injuries.
He was later transferred to
night for briefings. Speaking were
Mrs. Irvin De Weerd, county Hackley Hospital in Muskegon.
chairman; Charles Bugielski, State police said that Hosko.
county treasurer;Mrs. Robert G. headed south' on US-31, was attempting to pass another car whin
Hall, Mrs. Howard Var Egmond,
Mrs. Burton Borr and Mrs. Roy the accMent occurred. It *as
De Bolt, co-chairmen;Althea snowing hard, and the pavement
Raffenaud, in charge of women’s was slippery, police said.
Hosko is an officialin the Demoactivities: Bill Hopps, Inter-Club
cratic party in Muskegon,and is
polio chairman: Mrs. Ernest Philserving his third term as county
lips. Keith Van Harte and Webb
register of deeds. He is a one-time
Van Dokkumburg.
Van Dokkumburg,swimming in- candidatefor congressand is serving presently as national commanstructor for Ottawa polio patients,
narrated a film of swimming acti- dant of the Marine Corps League.
Mrs. Baron worked as a secrevities in which he is aided by
Joan Brown and Bonita Kolean. tary in the Chamber of Commerce
The program started at Port Shel- in Saugatuck.She and her husband
don last summer and is now don- moved to Saugatuck from Chicago
tinued In the Grand Haven high about three years ago when Baron
school pool. Patients are trans- retired. He formerly worked for
ported there twice a week for the Gerber Boiler Mfg. Co. in
lessons.Shown in the film were Harvey, 111.
State police said both Hdsko's
Robert Walters, Cherry Van Spyker, Mary Arlene Crowle, Denise 1958 model and Baron's 1955 model
Haiker, Delwyn Overbeek, Joan were damaged in excess of their

and three for rape.
Four are scheduledto appear for
plantingnot far from 12th St. The being filed in the office of the
disposition of their cases, three of
county superintendentof schools
whom pleaded guilty and the other band shell faces northeast. Dimen- in Allegan.
sions are 50 feet across the front,
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Anna having been found guilty by the
Fifteen school districts are in40 feet across the back, 24 feet
Hospers, 87, who formerly lived at court. Another is scheduled to apdeep, 19 feet high in front, 15 feet terested in the proposed consolipear for contempt of, court, aris26 East 12th St., will be held Sathigh in the rear. There will be dation.
ing out of bastardy proceedings.
A steering committee has drafturday at 2 p.m. at Dykstra FunerTwo Ottawa persons will appear three risers, and the rear wall ed plans for a 16-room high school
al Chapel with Dr. Marion de for hearings at 2 p.m. under the will be eight feet high leaving a
which would accomodateall chilseven-footopening.
Velder, pastor of Hope Reformed Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement
Constructionwill be of redwood. dren of high school age in the
Botting, Jackie Prince and Bobby value.
Church officiating. Burial will be of Support Act.
area.
When the new term opens at The laminated arches are of fourFarrell.
in Oak Hill Cemetery in Grand
inch solid timber with a deck on
11a.m., dates for trials during the
injured.
Other activities call for a
Rapids. Relativesand friends may January term will be scheduled. the underside of the arches.
Three Brothers Hurt
spaghettisupper Saturday from
Prosecutor James W. Bussard
The
band
shell
program
was
meet the family at the Dykstra
At 1:30 p.m. the Board of Super6:30 to 8:30 p.m. sponsored for the
handled the case for the people
In Two-Car Collision
largely sparked by the Band Boostchapel Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
visors convenes for the usual threePaid
public in the Elks Club with all Fines
and Harvey Sc hoi ten, Grand
ers Club which carried on several
Mrs. Hospers died Wednesday day January session.
Ottawa County deputies today proceeds going to the March of
Haven attorney, represented the
projectsto raise funds.
morning at Pine Rest Hospital
are completing investigation of an Dimes; the plank and wishing Several persons appeared in
defense.Photographs of damaged
RepresentingCity Councilon the
where she had been a patient for
accident Wednesday at 8:10 a.m, well this weekend, also next week- Municipal Court the last few days
The
Cherry
Lane
Cooperative
vehicles were introduced • as evicommittee were Robert Kouw and
on 28th Ave. just north of Rose- end operated by local service to answer traffic charges.
Nursery will begin the new semes- the past month. -She had made her
dence. ........
William Heeringa. Representing wood St. in which three brothers
home with her jon - in-law and
Appearing were Mame Ewald, of
clubs:
Latin- American dance
Miss Schuler is a daughter of ter on Feb. 3. There will be a
the band parents were LaVern
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Harmon
were injured.
Jan. 18 in the Woman’s Literary 74 West 15th St., improper backMr. and Mrs. A1 Schuler of Grand session on Monday, Wednesday
Rudolph. James Crozier. Carl CarlDonald L. Scott, 18. of Jenison, Club, and a polio bAefit dance ing, $7; Joe Thomas Kelly, route
Haven.
and Friday mornings from 9 to Den Herder in Zeeland for the past
son. and Music DirectorArt Hills.
seven years.
driver of one of the cars, was Jan. 25 in the Warm Friend 5, Allegan, right of way. $12; Wal11:15 a.m. for four and five-yearHer husband, the late Dr. Henry
Andrew J. Dalman. 74 East 16th Kammeraadand Stroop are archi- treated at St. Mary's Hospital in Tavern.
lace Van Putten, of 18 East 16th
olds and a session on Tuesday and
Hospers
who
was
professor at St., has been named to the post tects.
St., following too closely, $17; HarFire
Grand
Rapids
for
head
and
leg
Thursday morning during the same
Western TheologicalSeminary, of Sales Manager for Home Fur- The band shell was designed so injuries. His brother, Robert. 15,
old Fred Moore, of 347 North Rivhours for the three and four-yeardied in 1937.
nace Company of Holland, accord- that its uses will be adaptable for was treated at the same hospital
er Ave., following too closely, $12;
In Fennville
olds.
Mrs. Hospers was the daughter ing to Clarence J. Becker, Gener- such things as hymn sings, out- for head, arm and leg injuries and
Charles Lee Emens, Grand HavIn addition a new group will be
en. interfering with traffic, $17.
FENNVILLE (Special)- Fire organized to meet Tuesday and of the late Rev. Roelof Duiker,who al Manager of the company. Dal- door programs, perhaps even pag- brother Richard, 12. was treated
to
Earl Van Raalte, of 225 West
caused from an overheated coal Thursday afternoons from 1 to 3 formerly served ReformedChurch- man will be in charge of sales in eants.
for a chin injury.
stove completely gutted the inside p.m. for three to five-year-olds. es in this area. She was a mem- Michigan, Ohio. Indiana. Illinois,
Mrs. Martin E. Barth was hos- Ninth St., red light, $12: Margaret
Deputies said the driver of the
of the home of Thomas Jones The school is located at the Y ber of Hope Reformed Church,was and Wisconsin,the states in which
other car. Stuart DeWindt. 42. of tess to the Eta Gamma chapter of A. Brooks,route 2, Fennville, right
three miles southeastof Fennville where 16th and 17th Sts. join and past presidentof the Ladies Aid the company operates.
Hudsonville.was backing his car Beta Sigma Phi on Monday eve- of way to through traffic, $12;
Society, a member of the MissionDalman has been associated with
Gary Windemuller. route 4, failure
at 9 a.m. Wednesday.
in the trafficlane when Scott came ning.
is in its third year of operation.
Dies
Furniture was saved from the
over the hill to collide with the •Mrs. Frank Bronson, president, to have car under control, $25 susMrs. Edward Heuvelhorst has ary Society and a life member of the Home Furnace Company since
Leslie Wills, 60. former Holland
first floor but all furniture and the been the teacher since its organi- the Women’s Board of Domestic 1940 and has managed the Holland
DeWindt's car. Both DeWindt's presided over the business meet- pended after traffic school; Fredbranch office since 1941, engaging resident, died Wednesday noon at 1951 model and Scott's 1949 model ing. The chapter contributed to erick Abel. Hudsonville, leaving
family’s clothing on the second zation and is assisted by the moth- Missions.
Surviving besides the daughter, in the installationand servicingof Hackley Hospital in Muskegon as were damaged in excess of their the March of Dimes.
scene of accident. $12: Albert Vanfloor were lost.
ers of tfle childrenenrolled. Supthe result of a heart attack suf- value, according to deputies.
Mrs. Howard Poll reported that der Kamp, of 22 East Ninth St.,
The fire was discovered by a plementing a wide variety of class- Mrs. Den Herder, are two sons,
fered New Year’s Day while
17-year-old son, Norman, who was room activities, field trips are the Rev. Henry O. Hospers who is
she had received20 names of per- interferingwith through traffic,
shovelingsnow. His home address
asleep on a davenport. He was planned to places of interest in serving the Reformed Church in
sons interested in joining the chap- $12.
Herman
A. Scherping
was Twin Lakes. Mich. His first
F. W. Woolworth Co.. H. L. Vehter. Any others interested are askawakened by the barking of the the community.Registrationsare Thousand Islands. N. Y.. and Ruwife was the daughter of the late Succumbs at Age 83
ed to contact any of the chapter meyer, manager, paid fine and
family dog. Mr. and Mrs. Jones now being taken by Mrs. J. C. dolph Hospers, attorneyin Harrisburg, Pa.; five grandchildren;
Mr. and Mrs. William Vande
costs of $23.90 on a charge of ofwere away at work and the young- Fetter, ED 5-8789.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) members.
Water of Holland. In 1941 he
Mrs. Jack De Free of Ann Arbor,
The
cultural programs "The fering for sale candy which was
er children were at school.
There will be a meeting of the
married Mrs. Louise Carr of Mus- Herman A. Scherping.83, died un- Pleasuresof Possessions" and improperly protected. The comFire Chief William Bushee esti- nursery school board on Monday, Mrs. Mary Doornbos of Evanston,
kegon. He worked at Sears Roe- expectedly Wednesday evening at “The Connoisseur”were presented plaint was signed by a representamated loss at $4,000 to $5,000, said Jan. 13 at 8 p.m. at the home of the 111., Chris Den Herder of Holland,
buck in Muskegon for the past 10 the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul by Mrs. Alvin Van Dyke and Mrs. tive of the state bureau of marketMrs. Roger Kempers of Rochester,
to be covered by insurance.
president.Mrs. Judson Bradford.
Sherwood. 215 North Second St.
years.
ing.
Minn, and Juliana Hospers of
Poll.
Last Sunday at 9 a. to. the rural
with whom he made his home.
Surviving
are
the
wife:
two
sons.
Harrisburg,
Pa.,
and
six
grandLunch was served by Mrs. O.
fire department responded to a call
Surviving are two sons. Lloyd
Fruitport
Dies
children.
Capt. William Wills, stationedin
M. Raith and Mrs. Bronson.
at the former Signor farm home
of Saginaw and Willis of Seattle,
Germany
and
Sgt.
Gerald
Wills,
The next meeting will be held Possible
a mile south of the village. Two At Convalescent Home
Wash.: one sister, Mrs. Frank
stationed at Lawton, Okla.: five
on Jan. 20 at the home of Mrs.
men occupy the home, one of
Mrs. Botsis Entertains
daughters.Mrs. Ed Brand of Schenehoffof Monroe and 13 Hugh Overholt.
Site
whom, George Sabaris. is the own- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs.
Julia Sagi, 81, of 3218 East Emblem Clubs' Officers
Grand Haven, Mrs. James Roze- grandchildren. His wife. Hattie,
er. He stated they heard the noise
GRAND HAVEN. Mich. (UP)Pontaluna Rd., Fruitport,died at
boom of Hollahd. Mrs. Ed Fitch of died in 1948.
of cracklingflames 45 minutes beGrace Church Couples
A 5th Army survey team Wedthe
Spring
Haven
Convalescent Mrs. Marie Botsis. Michigan
Muskegon Heights. Mrs. Carl Hunt The body will remain at the Kamfore the fire was discovered.The
Home Wednesday evening follow- Supreme District Deputy for the
nesday inspecteda tfte near Five
of Hesperia and Noneen Wills at meraad Funeral Home until Fri- Meet in Parish Hall
interior of the house was badly
Emblem
Club, entertained three
Mile Hill in Grand Haven as the
ing
a
four
months
illness.
home: two step daughters. Mrs. day morning when it will be transgutted. The $3,000 loss is covered
ferred to the Case and Co. FunUnusual
refreshments highlight- possiblelocationof a Radar staShe
is survivedby two sons, officers each from clubs of South
Gerald
Wills
of
Oklahoma
and
by insurance.
Anthony Patay of Fruitport with Haven. St. Joseph and Benton HarMrs. MarcaleneMoon of Muske- eral Home in Saginaw for services ed the Couples Club meeting of tion to be linked with Nike antiwhom she made her home and bor at her home Monday at 1:30
gon; one stepson, M/2 Kenneth on Saturday. Burial will be in the Grace Church Wednesday evening aircraft batteries.
The Army announced Monday it
in the parish hall. A large punch
Bela Patay of Yugoslavia: also p.m.
Carr in the Navy; five sisters and Forest Lawn Cemetery.
Andrew Dalman
bowl filled with scoops of various plans to locate the radar stations
a daughter, Mrs. Julia Kovacs of
Various items were under disone brother and 14 grandchildren.
flavors of ice cream were center-' at Grand Haven. Ludingtonand
Yugoslavia; three grandchildren cussion, the major one of which home heating, cooling, and year
The body was taken to the Cran- Edward Louis Chartier
ed on the refreshment table. All Adamsville as part of a warning
and two great grandchildren.
was the coming installationof of- 'round air conditioningsystems. dall and Ensin Funeral Home at Dies at Holland Hospital
In
the makings for fancy ice cream i system for anti-aircraftunits in
Funeral services will be held ficers in April of all Michigan
Fremont
where
services
will
be’
The new manager is a member
Chicago, Milwaukee.Detroit and
Edward Louis Chartier.49. of 6 sundaes were
(SpecialI - The from the Barbier Funeral Home Emblem Clubs.
of the Heating Panel for the City held Saturday at 2 p.m. Burial will
Gary, Ind.
Prizes
were
awarded
for
the
in
Spring
Lake
Saturday
at
2
p.m.
Lunch
was
served
by
the
hostess
West
28th
St.,
died
Wednesday
be
in
Fremont
Cemetery.
HeaTube Corporation,Allegan
of Holland, is Past President of
The site surveyed by the Army
night at Holland Hospital after most decorativesundaes. Mr. and
manufacturers of heatingelements with the Rev. Roy Marshall of and a social hour followed.
the Holland Builders and Traders
Mrs.
Elmer
Rowder.
who
were
in
team
is an unimproved sand dune
suffering
a
cerebral
hemorrhage
which was establish^ locallyin Spring Lake Presbyterian Church
Association,Past President of the Veldhecr Declines
charge of the evening’sentertain- near Lake Michigan and reported
earlier in the evening.
1949, has been purchased by the officiating.Burial will be in Fruit- Station Entered
Holland Kiwanis Club, member of
He was a foremen at the H. J. j ment. also provided the refresh- to be the highest spot in the
McGraw-Edison Co., makers of port Cemetery.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) the Holland Elks Club, a graduate Hudsonville Position
(i'-i
the "Toastmaster” line of commerCity police are investigatinga of Hope College, and a member of ZEELAND (Special) — Zeeland Heinz Co. for the past fovr years.
Mrs. Earl Waters, president, preSurviving
are
the
wife.
Mabel,
cial and home appliances.
the
Trinity
Reformed
Church.
breaking and entering at . the
To Meet Saturday
Police Sergeant Larry Veldheer
Announcementwas made by E. ALLEGAN (Special)
Miss Zephyr Oil Station on Beacon The branch office formerly man- today announced that he has de- one daughter, Mrs. Ralph Terry sided at the short business meet‘ , Bankruptcy Petition
W. Hendrickson,present vice-pres- Devere Hitchcock will instruct 4-H Blvd. which was discovered this aged by Dalman will be placed in clined the positionof Chief of of Saginaw one son. Duane ing. The group spent the rest of
Filed in Federal Court
Chartier of Saginaw; five grand- the evening playing Monte Carlo.
ident and general manager of Hea- club members in modeling iheir morning by William Dempsey 19, charge of his brother George DalHudsonville police recently ofPrizes
were
won
by
Mrs.
Edward
Tube, who will become president of clothing projectsat a special ses- Grand Haven, an employe of the man, who has been associated with fered him. Veldheer said a salary children:his mother and stepjRAN'D RAPIDS. Mich. (UP)father, Mr. and Mrs. George Clements, Mrs. A1 Brewster, Jack
the newly formed Edison-HeaTube sion Saturday afternoon in Gris- service station. A rear window his brother in the branch for
A petition in bankruptcy was filed
agreement satisfactoryto both
Shinabarger.
David
Perkins
and
Parent of Saginaw.
Division of the McGraw-Edison Co. wold Memorial Building in Alle- was broken and about $150 in cash number of years. The same service partiescould not be reached.
in Federal District Court WednesFuneral services will be held Willis Welling.
/ Hendrickson said the announce- gan. The trainingsessionwill be was taken from a cash drawer.
crew and businessaddress will be
day by Donald F. Haviland of
Zeeland Police Chief El Boss
Next
meeting
of
the
club
will
be
Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the Dykstra
retained.
ment was predicated on accept- in preparationfor the variousdisalso announced today the appointGrand Rapids 'ho listed liabilities
Dalman will assume his new du- ment of Bill Ten Have as a special Funeral Chapel with burial in Fre- held on Feb. 12.
trict and county 4-H achievement To Meet Tonight
of $81,194 and assets of $711 on his
mont Cemetery. Relatives and
ties immediately.
programs, according to club Agent
petition. Haviland formerly was a
part-timepolice officer, fillingthe
Jamestown Resident Dies
The Holland Council for Civic
friends may meet the family at South Ottawa Teachers
Jack Parker.
partner
in the Haviland Products
vacancy
created
by
the
resignaBeauty *411 meet tonightat 7:30
Following Long Sickness
the Dykstra Chapel tonight from
Co. of Reed City and operator of
tion of Sidney Schaap.
p.m. in room 103 of Holland High
Hear Dr. Alfred Becker the Northern Crating Co. at Le7 to 9 p.m.
ZEELAND (Special) Mrs. Two Cars Collide
School to discuss proposed school
Grace Ocobock, 81, lifelong resiCars driven by Herbert Doze- plantings and make final plana for In
Asks Examination
The South Ottawa Teachers Club roy. the Haviland Sales Co. of
Hike
Cab
Rates
Reed City and Central Juvenile
dent of Jamestowndied this morn- man, 20, of route 3, Zeeland, and an adult education lectureseries
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
met Wednesdaynight at the North
SOUTH HAVEN. Mich.’(UP)- Holland School. Olin Walker, presi- Sales of Grand Rapids.
ing after a long illness.
Jacob Zystra, 74, of Jamestown, on home plantings.
David
Hansen.
17,
of
615
Beech
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
A 10 cent increasein taxicab dent, opened the meeting.
She is survived by one son, Ar- collided Tuesday at 5:15 p.m. at
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith Tree St., was arraigned in the
thur; one daughter,Mrs. Lawrence the intersfetion of 64th Ave. and
The first meeting of the 1958 filed an opinion Wednesdayaward- Grand Haven Municipal Court Fri- rates within the city limits has Devotionswere given by Mrs. G. Holland Man Seeks
(Gladys) Post; two grandsons,Jay James St. Ottawa Couhty depu- season of the Holland Audio-Visual ing judgment of $1,385.32with costs day for possession of obscene pho- been approvedby South Haven’s Arendsen, followed by group sing$10,000 for Injuries
and Jack Ocobock; nine great- ties, investigating the accident, es- Aid Associationwill be held Sun- to be taxed against the defen- tographs. He demanded examina- city council. The hike boosts the ing under the direction of Nelson
grandchildren: one brother, R. timated the damage at $150 to each day at 3 p.m. in Fourth Reformed dant in the case brought by Cen- tion, date for which has not been 40-cents flat rate to 50 cents. A Stegman.
GRAND HAVEN, Mich.
Stilwill, all of Jamestown;and one Dozeman’s 1954 model and Church.Film showings will include tral Surety and Insurance Corp., set, and furnished$100 bond. The 20 cents rate for each extra pasAfter the short businessmeeting Charging he was injured by
sister, Mrs. Blanche Allbritenof Zystra's 1968 model.
a 25 minute Bible Study film for subrogee of Suburban Oil Co., and arrest was by city police who senger remains the same.
an informal talk was given by Dr. strike violence at the Holland
Detroit.
adults entitled "Christin the Tab- the Suburban Oil Co. against said the allegedoffense occurred
Alfred Becker of MichiganState Chemical and Color Co. last May
Funeral services will be held
Pvts. Paul W...Dozeman and Ed- ernacles."Others to be shown will Phillip C. Machek. executor of the in Grand Haven Jan. 1.
Universityspeech department. *“ Charles Ward, 43, Holland,
Postal Increase
Saturday afternoon at 3 p.m. at ward J. Hoezee of Zeeland recent- be "A. Letter from Alaska" which estate of Phillip J. Machek, dePostmaster Harry Kramer today His theme was "Speech and Per- Thursday filed a $10,000 suit aYntema Funeral Home in Zeeland ly completed eight weeks of ad- tells the story of an Alaskan wild- ceased, route 1, Nunica.
gainst Louis Stempfly Jr. of
The -Week of Prayer service at announced an increase in postal sonality.”
with the Rev. A. Rynbrandtoffi- vanced artillery trainingat Fort life survey for the Forestry Serv- The suit was the result of a fatal Hope Church tonightat 7:30 will receipts for 1957 over the previous After the meeting, refreshments land. Ward alleged in his
ciating. Burial .will be in James- Chaffee.Ark. Dozeman is the son ice and “Split Level Family.” accident May 27, 1954, on US-31 be in charge of Dr. Marion de year. Total receiptsfor the year were served by a group of mothers Court suit that Stempfly.
town Cemetery. Friends and rela- oi Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dozeman, which deals with the Riggs fam- a mile north of Ferrysburgin Velder. His topic will be "Forgive ending Dec. 31 amountedto $460,- of North Holland School. Teachers non-striker, attempted to
tives may meet the family at the 118 Central Ave., and Hoezee'i ily and the blueprintof a split- which Machek was fatally injured Us Our Debts.’' At 8:30 the con- 848 or $8,269 over the 1956 figure who were in charge of the program car through a picket line
the plant and struck
Fuperal home Friday from 2 to parents are Mr. and Mrs. Harold level house. It has as its theme in a collision of his car and an sistorywill meet to receive new of $482,579. The increase amounts were Mrs. Eileen Bos. Mrs.
Hoesee, route
his left leg.
“Leern to Giv*-Give to Learn.” oil tanker.
4vand 7 to 9 pjn.
Raak and Mn. Arendsen.
members.
to 14 percent.
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Firms Should

Professor

RegisterWith

Chamber Here

"Chaos or Utopia - 2000 A. D.”

The Chamber of Commerce is
making an appeal to all persons
in small businesses in Holland

is the fascinating title for the talk

was given at the Thursdaymeeting of the Holland Garden Club by
Myles G. Boylan. associate professor of landscape architecture
and urban planning at Michigan
State University. The meeting
was held at 2 p.m. at Grace

place in the MIAA was the reward the Hope Collegebasketball
team received Tuesday night in
Civic Center for its 67-62 winning
effort over KalamazooCollege before 2.300 fans

But the win didn't come easy. It
was by far the hardest game the
Dutch have had in four MIAA
tests and the Hornets showed that
they may be heard from in future
conference battles. They now have
a 2-2 league mark
The Dutch couldn’tshake the
"layoff for the second straight
game and seemed to be bothered

area that Jiave not registered with
the Chamber office.
Many of the operators of these
businessesare operatingas a side
line. They have established a mailing address and a firm name.
These are placed in the post office, but not with the Chamber of

Church parish hall.

Boylan was born in Newton,
Mass,, and received his B. S. degree as the Universityof Massachusetts. He receivedhis M. A. in
land architecturein 1947 and his
M. A. in city planning in 1949,
both from Harvard University.
Before coming to MSU. Boylan
served as a town planner in the
office of Chief Engineer of the
Farm Security Administration in
Washingtonand as a staff city
planner with Shurcliff in Boston.
He was on active duty with the
U.S. Naval. Reserve, holding the
rank of lieutenant from 1C42-1946.
Mrs. William. Winter was chairman for the day. Hostesses were
Mrs. Russell Klaasen and Mrs.
John Muller.

by the two-week vacation. Against
CentralState Iasi Saturday night.
Hope also seemed to be sluggish
in spots
It

in the

:

Hope ahead 57-34 and from then on
they were in command. Two foul
shots by Jun Buursma had put
Hope ahead 55-34 a minute earlier.

From then on Ritsema

THURSDAY, JANUARY

Garden Club

into undisputed first

was not until 5 37 remained
game that the Dutch came
to life. At that point Ray Ritsema
slammed through a layup that put

CITY NEWS,

Will Address

67-62

Tough Test

Moving

HOLUND

HIS FACE — Atis Grinbergs (21'. Kalamazoo College
player,tried vainly to block a shot by Hope s Jun Buursma in
the late stages of the game Tuesday night and ended on the floor.
Hope came from behind in the game and scored a 67-62 win.
Other Hope playersvisible are Warren Vander Hill. Ray Ritsema
and Darrel Beernik «23> Other Kalamazoo players are: Bob
Fletcherand John
Sentinel photo)

full ON

j

1

Thompson.

|

Post office officials are not allowed to give names and addresses
to individualsseeking the whereabouta of other persons or indusIf these industries or businesses
are not registered with the Chamber, it may mean the loss of a

sale.
AND RIGHT HERE —

Jack Huizenga, Univer-

sity of Michigan freshman and parttime Sentinel

employee, snows the members of Cub Den 3 of
WashingtonSchool how a newspaperis put together. Members of the Den that took the tour

through the Sentinel building were Jim De Free,
Winter, Danny Miller,
Ben Phillips, and Forest Shuck accompaniedby
their Den Mother, Mrs. Donald Winter and her
daughters, Marian and Marcia.
(Sentinelphoto)

Mark Nieuwsma, Don

dahlias will speak.

i

Ganges

j

(

tries.

It was announced that the
January horticulturestudy group
meeting will be held on Jan. 16
at the home of Mrs. Harry Wetter
in Waukazoo at 1.30 p.m. Slides
on dahlias will be shown. Floyd
Kraai who ‘is an authority on

took

charge and the rest of the Hope
team was right with him The 6'
5" sophomore grabbed most of the
rebounds, picked up three points,
and got the offense moving. He led
Hope in scoringwith 16 points.
Kalamazoow'as then forced to
go after the ball "and fouled with
the result that Hope picked up its
final five points on free shots in
the last minute and a half. Buur-

Commerce.

/

This incident happened Monday.
A Holland person engaged in the
manufacture at home of small furniture items, sent out advertising
material. This material was sent
to a list of dealerswho sell retail.
A dealer was interested.> He had
the name of the company, but this
company had only placed its post
office box on the circular. As the
buyer wanted to see the product
before ordering, he made a special
p to Holland to see the product.
He spent a great deal of time in
trying to find the producer. He
came to the Chamber office, the
firm was not registered, nor was
the product.After much sleuthing,
the location of the manufacturer

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Wolters enwas found.
tertaineda group of 37 relatives
Small independent businessesor
at a post Christmas get-to-gether
industries are asked to register
and dinner Saturday. Dec. 28.
with the Chamber, if they have
Members of the Bert Dekker famStood out with his floor play.
not done so. Call or send, a card
ily were guests. While returningto
Prior to the final five minutes
to the office in the Warm Friend
her home that evening Mrs. DekHope wasn't pickingup many reTavern.
kc. had the misfortuneto fall and
bounds. was off on shooting and not
getting tipins. The Dutch hit 27 for
The Hulland PlanningCommis- broke her pelvis bone. Miss Ruth
Dekker of Evanston. 111. remained
92 shots in the game for a poor 29
sion devoted its entire monthly
to be with her mother for a time.
per cent. They made 15 of 60 in
j meeting Tuesday night to the subMrs. Lucy Bremer of Holland
the first half and 12 of 32 in the
i ject of traffic diversionin the resspent Christmas and the remaindfinal 20 minutes.
idential triangle in the south part er of the week here in the home
Warren Vander Hill, usually the
paceman for the Hope scorers, had
of the city bounded by 32nd St., of her son Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Stremler and family.
an off night and the rest of the
Holland residents who. have been
State St. and Michigan Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heine spent
team seemed effected by it espenamed lieutenarts in the Mothers'
Traffic control in this area has Christmas in Holland with her siscially in the first half.
March on Polio drive scheduledfor
become the topic of considerableter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Coach Russ De Vette made a
Jan. 25 will meet in Washington
gamble and it paid off He chose
discussionsince City Council au- Hopkins.
School Wednesday at 8 p.m. to reMr. and Mrs. Charles Mitchell
to pull 6' 11" inch center Paul
ceive materials which they will
thorizeda temporary diagonal diof Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Benes with 11 04 remaining in the
distribute to helpers who will asverier at 29th t. and CentralAve.
Mitchell and son. Don. of South
game. Benes was also having trousist in the polio drive later this
about a month ago on a 90-day Haven were Holiday guests in the
ble with his shooting and was
month in the various wards and
try-out basis.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
missing out on some of the respecified sections. ,
Consultant Bob Boatman of Eaton.
bounding.
The Mothers'tMarch this year
Vander
Meiden,
Henry
Jager;
middle
row,
LEAVE
FOR
INDUCTION
Fifteen
young
Grand Rapids presented a newMisses Virginia and Janis
Benes came through with 11
is again sponsored by the Kiwanis
David Alofs, John Compagner, Robert
Ottawa county men gathered in Grand Haven
traffic pattern for the triangle in- Anewishka of Kalamazoo were
points in the first half to give Hope
Queens and the Junior Chamber
Ostrander,Domingo Reys, Lester Weenum;
Armory Tuesday afternoon before leaving by
dicatinglocation of additional(h' ; Thursday guests in the home of
a narrow 32-31. Hope trailed 18-17
of Commerce Auxiliary. Representverters on a tentativebasis, but Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence Walker.
top row, William Henderson,
bus for Detroit for induction into the armed
at the ten-minute mark but the
ing the Kiwanis Queens at the
in view of the fact that some
Fought, Glenn Timmer, Timothy Brown and
Douglas Billings, son of Mr. and
lead changed hands 11 times beforces. In front row, left to right, are Randall
meeting Wednesday will be Mrs.
streets have been closed and others Mrs. Walter Billings,underwent an
fore intermission.
Lewis
' (Sentinelphoto) Robert G. Hall and Mrs. Howard
Piers, James Meyer, Arlon Jongekrijg,Richard
opened, the commission instructed appendectomy Thursday at the
After leading 8-3 in the first five
Van Egmond. Representativesof
ConsultantsScott Bagby and Boat- Douglas Hospital.
minutes.Hope missed severaltipthe JCC Auxiliary are Mrs. Roy
a
trip
to
Florida.
man to' prepare a final map show- Mrs. Andrew Andresen has reins and lost rebounds and made
De Bolt and Mrs. Burton Borr.
Sunday
guests
in
the
home
of
ing exact locatiorvs of additional turned from the Holland Hospital
only one point in the next three
This is the 20th anniversaryof the
Mrs.
Mary
Bartholomew
were
her
diverters.
where she recently underwent maminutes while the Hornets jumped
Miss Elisabeth Joan Oosterhof
founding of the National Foundasens. Mr. and Mrs. Fred BartholBefore more diverters are es- jor surgery.
to a 13-9 lead.
tion for Infantile Paralysis.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Oosteromew
of
Mattawan.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
tablished. the commission will hold
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover and
Kalamazoo had its plan of rotaThe meeting Wednesday will
i hof of 751 Central Ave. have anEllsworth
Bartholomew
and
sons
a series of public meetings in the daughter. Esther, were Monday
tion in motion from the start. The
featurethe initial showing here of
of Kalamazoo. Mr. and Mrs. HarHornets would weave until getting '; nounced the <,nEaKemcn, of ,heir! area, perhaps in schools, to explain evening dinner guests in the home
the new film pertaining to Ottawa
old Bartholomewof Ganges.
an opening and then fire. They daughter.Elizabeth Joan, to Keith the entire program The new report of Mr. and Mrs. Roy.Nye.
county polio patients. Parents of
Mrs. A. C. Simons has gone to!
were aided by Atis Grinbergs and i L. Brower, son of Mr. and Mrs. 15 expected at the February meetLarry Ensfield. son of Mr. and
these polio patients have been givJack and Earl's Texaco won its
California
to
spend
the
winter
inj
ing. and meetings probably will be Mrs. Orrin Ensfield. is recuperatWalt Moser getting many of the pall, Brower 0f route 2.
en special invitations to attend the
sixth straight basketballgame and
ing f r o
a tonsilectomy per- th( home of her son and family.
rebounds along with
with some good Both
H|)lland
School scheduled that month.
meeting. The f"m will be shown
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Allan
Simons.
are Holland High School Qn request of the commission, formed recently at the Douglas
remained unbeaten Monday night
shooting around the foul line in the
by Charles Bugielski. treasurerof
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman in Civic Center to stay on top in
graduates and are now attending Pollce ch]ef jacob Van Hoff was
first half by John Thompson
.o ^
hospital.
the Ottawa County Polio Chapter.
attended
a
Farm
Bureau
Young
present He has some reservations
A
number from here attended
Bob Brice, who each had three Ho^ College
the B Recreation League while
. sophomore and Mr. Brower exabout discontinuingCentral Ave. th«- Black- Jevert wedding Sunday Peoples Camp at the Yankee
Quality Motors took over first
1 peels to graduate this June.
as a traffic route believing it may afternoon,Dec. 22. at the Glenn Springs Recreation Area Friday.
The Hornets used this offense
The Social Security office in
Dec. 27. Mr. ’Wightman gave a place in the C League.
eventually
overload
Michigan
Ave.
going in the second half and jumpMethodistChurch. Mrs. Jevert was
Grand Rapids has listed some
talk
entitled
"The
Future
of
Michand State Sts. as main routes.It a teacher at the Union School five
The Texaco team put together suggestions for farm operator^ At the morning worship service
ed to a 39-34, their biggest spread,
igan Agriculturrand the Place of
was Boatman's opinion that Mich- years.
strong second and fourth periods who are fully or partially retiring in Second Reformed Church the
with four minutes gone.
the Farm Bureau in It."
igan and State should be developed
Rev. Harold N. Englund preached
Kalamazoo made 13 o( its 34
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Graham
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye. accom- to defeat Dutch Novelty. 33-23. and wish to apply for Social
to
the
point
necessary
to
handle
ihots in the first half and dupli-;
went to Alto for Christmas in the
lloogendorn was high point man Security benefits. A Social Securi- the sermon, "In Search of An Inpanied by Mr. and Mrs. Alva
such traffic.
cated these figures in the second
home of the latter's brother and
is at the Holland dividual" and the choir sang the
for the winners with 13 points ty representative
Hoover spent the past weekend in
The
meeting
lasted
two
hours
half for 38 per cent. Maser led
family. Mr. and Mrs. Matt MetierPost Office every Tuesday from anthems, "Achieved in the Gloriwhile
Mast
had
eight
for
Dutch
Chicago.
and 2(1 minutes. Commissionmem- nick Jr.
ous Work "-Haydn and "We Thank
the Hornets with 18 points, 13 of
10 a m. to 2 p.m:
Stanley Stokes, daughters Marian Novelty.
bers
present
were
Chairman
Wilthem in the second half.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Hamlin
It is suggested that when farm- Thee, Lord" bp Bortniansky-Tkach.
The
Motors
stopped
Holland
Furlard Wichers. F. r n e s t Phillips. entertainedat a party on Christ- and Dorothy were holidayguests in
Each team had 12 fouls charged
nace. 37-24 with Larry Zylman ers apply for their retirement At the evening service his sermon
Stuart Boyd. Clarence Klaasen. mas Eve. the occasion being in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
against them. For a 10 minute perigetting
16 points and Einnar 10 benefits, or are seeking informa- topic was "A Frantic Search for
Lawrence A. Wade and W. A. honor of Mr. Hamlin's birthday. Stokes and family of Albion.
od from 2:53 in the first half to
for the losers. The win pushed the tion about future retirement,they the Missing Jesus" and the choir
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hutchison
Butler. Others present were City On ChristmasDay they were
12:33 in the second half, a foul
sang "Adore and Be Still."
Motors into undisputedfirst as Fox bring the followingpapers: •'
Manager Herb Holt. Chief Van guests in the home of her par- and baby oWennville were holiday Jewelry knocked off Overkamp's
wasn't called.
At 2 p.m. on Thursday, the La1: Proof of age and wife's age.
| guests in the home
of
Mr.
and
Hoff. Garth Newman. William ents. Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Monique
Hope made 11 of 14 free shots
dies Aid will hold a businessmeetif she is 62 or older.
Washer
Parts.
25-24.
Vander
Sluis
Mrs. George Wolters and family.
Layman and Consultant Boatman. of Douglas.
and Buursma led with five for five
2. Copies of income tax returns ing with important group meetings
Joseph Doody entertaineda had eight for the losers and Hans for 1955, 19.36 and 1957 < Forms following the regularsession. Mrs.
The Hornets sank 10 of 13.
The Ganges Bridge (Tub were
sank
10 for Fox. •
i group of classmates,and friends at
The Dutch face another tough
! entertained
Monday in the horfle of
Elm Valley went into a three 1040 and Schedule F for each Fred Veldhuis will conduct the deI a
party New Year’s Eve at the
test Saturday night at Adrian when
votions and Mrs. Marvin Verplank
' Mrs. Ami
Miller. A dessert lunch
way
tie for second in the C lea- year'.
1 home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
they tangle with the unbeaten
at one o'clock was followedby an
gue with the Jewelers and Over- 3. Money order stub, duplicate of will supervisethe nursery. HostessJoseph Doody Sr.
Bulldogs Adrian has a 3-0 league
are Mrs. James De Pree and
afternoonof bridge.
kamp's following a 50-33 win over bank drafts, cancelled check or
record and 3-0 overall.
other
receipts
used
to
pay
the
Mrs. Henry Maldanerof EvanMrs.
Kenneth Folkertsma.
Veneklasen. Bill Tornovish had 20
Hope 67
Week of Prayer services are bei si on. 111. was a Christmasguest
Canadian Ticketed
points (or the winners and Bill tax for each year — 1955. 1956 and
GRANT) HAVEN Special'-J.
EG FT PF TP
in the home of her sister.Mrs. Bert
ing held in Second Reformed
1957.
Vryhof made 12 for the losers.
Following Accident
Edgar Lee. presidento( the ChalRitsema. f ........
4
16
When making out 1957 income Church this week. On Tuesday eve2
Miss Mory Rose Wood
Sewell and Mr. Sewell.They also
Boor's
Bootery
moved
Into a
lenge Machinery Co in Grand HavVriesman. f ....... 4 0
8
1
visited in the home of cousins. Mr.
Mr and Mrs Ray Wagenveldof
Lome A. Downham, 25. of Wood- two-way tic for second place in the tax returns, it is advised that ning. with the Mubesheraat Socieen since 1917. observed his 92nd
Benes.
.......
1
13 136 West 27th St. have announced
2
Alfred Erherdt of Grand stock. Ont., was ticketedby Hol- B League with a narrow 41-39 win three copies be made so that after ty as hostesses,Miss Jean Wal.r
,
i and
aim Mrs.
im
6 the en^emen, „l Ihe.r
Vander Hill, g .... ..3 0 3
! Rapid,.
land police for running a stop sign over Suburban Furniture.Both sending the originalreturn in to voord of Holland and Formosa, will
ui.a^emin,
i Washington St. where he still con,
the Internal Revenue Service, tax- be the missionary speaker. Coffee
Teusmk.
..... ..3 0
6 Marv Rose Wood to John Henry . .
1
.
. i Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman followingan accident Tuesday at teams are tied for second.
ol his
Buursma.f .........3 5 3 11 Nonhof son of Mrs Ruth Nonhof “".f » S™1 share
sharc °f
and
Dale. were Christmas 1:45 p.m. at the corner of Seventh
Steffens Market won its first payers still have a copy for them- and conversationafterwards.Time
He was born m Chicago
j(l t|)e homc ,he tormer.s
Beernik g ........ 2 3
0
selves and ofte lor Social Security. is 7:30 p.m. in FellowshipHall. At
5 of 90 East 14th St.
18W,. and had lived in brand Havl
Mr and Mrj St. and Columbia Ave. He ap- game of the season and advanced The Grand Rapids Social Secur- 7:30 on Wednesday evening, Rev.
peared immediately before Munic- into a two-way tie for fifth with
en since July lo.
when Ihc sjorva| Saunders.They were joined ipal Court Judge Corneliusvander a 42-20 win over Parke-Davis. ity office, located at 906 McKay Englund will speak on "The AnatTotals 27 11 12 67
Woman Hurt Saturday
company was brought here by the
Kalamazoo '62'
there by their son. Donald Hillman Meulen to pay a $12 fine.
Kurth had 10 points for the win- Tower on Campau Square, is open omy of Prayer." simple helps to
Grand Haven board of trade. He
Monday through Friday from 8:30 a more effectiveprayer-life.On
FG FT PF TP In Three-Car Collision
of Detroit.
Holland police said Downham. ners and Tim Beerthuis sank
started working for the company
Thompson f ......
0
a.m. to 4.30 p.m.
10
Thursday etf&nlhg.the Rev. EdMr. and Mrs. Harold Hoover and headed north on Columbia Ave., eight for Parke-Davis.
Mrs. Jennie Lee Cranmer, 20, of in his early boyhood days beginFletcher. ( ........
(1
HI
ward Tanis will speak and memfamily were Christmas Etfe guests collided with a semi-trailertruck
B League Standings
Maser,
........
,.. 8 2
3 18 Big Rapids, was treated for back ning ip 1882 and on March 11. it in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alva driven by Monroe Brandsen. 28. of
bers of Faith Reformed Church
W
CJiarles
C.
Stedman
injuries by a local doctor follow-!will be 76 years that he'has been
Grinbergs. g ..... ..
4
13
Hoover and daughter. Esther. Mr. 336 Hoover Blvd., going west on i Jack and Earls
will be guests.
mg a three-car collisionat the cor- with th^ company He has been
Dies in Fennville
Brice, g
..
1
3 \\
The K. Y. B. Auxiliaryof Secand Mrs. Harold Hoover of Palos Seventh St. Damage was estimated Borr's Bootery .....
ner of 17th St. and River Ave. president of the company since the
ond Reformed Church will meet
Park. 111. are spending a three by police at $175 to Downhom’s Suburban Furniture ....
FENNVILLE (Spec|al'-Charles
death of his father. James L. U*e
Totals .. . 26 10 12 62 Saturday at 103 pm.
at 2:30 on Friday afternoon,Jan.
weeks vacation at their home' at 1956 pickup and at $125 to Brand- Dutch Novelty .........
C. Stedman. 81. died Onexpectedly
Holland police said Mrs Cran- in 1917.
10. at the home of Mrs. Isaac Van
Hutchins lake.
sen’s 1951 semT
Steffens
Market
..........
of a 'heart attack Tuesday evening
mer. headed west on 17th St.,
He state d that his long life Mrs. Ed Simons receivedthe sad
Dyke on South Maple St.
Both Drivers Ticketed
Parke-Davis
...........
at
his
home
on
route
3.
skidded on icy pavement through is due to his very devoted
The Installation and Ordination
news on Christmas Day of the
C
League
Standings
He is survivedby the wife. Nora:
In Car, Truck Collision
the red light to collide with a car energetHjand helpfulmother and
ot Elders and Deacons will take
death of her sister. Mrs. Mary Grand Haven Mayor
W
two
sons.
Okey
of
Grand
Rapids.
Both drivers involvedin a car driven by Paul G. Boer. 36. of father and one of his principles in Matlock of Bladen, Neb. Mrs. Sim- To Seek Reelection
place bn Sunday morning, Jan. 12.
Quality Motors
5
Everett of Grand Junction: one
and truck collisionTuesday at 4 30 Muskegon. She then veered off to his life was never to take the sec- ons has been confined to her home
The sacramentof baptism will
Overkamp's
Washers
4
daughter.
Mrs.
Fred
Beagle
of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
p.m. on Columbia Ave. between hit a car driven by Arthur H. ond drink."
be observed oj Jan. 19 this month.
by illness the past several days.
Fox
Jewelers
.......
Fennville; one daughter-in-law,
. 4
His family consists of his wife,
Seventh and Eighth Sts. were tick- Hoedema, 41. of 94 West Seventh
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Bos of InA New Year’s service was held Three members of the Grand Elm Valley
4
Mrs. Robert Stedman of Grand
St., parked in a traffic lane.
the former Henrietta Kiel: a son.
eted by Holland police.
Haven
City
Council,
including
the
wood. la. visited friends and rela- '
Wednesday at the Ganges MethHolland
Furnace
.....
.
1
Rapids:
17
grandchildren;
one
Mrs. Cranmer was ticketedby J Wesley Lee. also associated with
Glenda Bouwman. 18. of 198 East
odist Church. The Rev. Henry Alex- mayor, have announcedthat they Veneklasen .............0
great grandchild: two brothers. lives in Zeeland and Holland,the
Fifth St., the driver of the car, police for failure to yield the right the company; two granddaughters, ander gave the message of the will seek re-election at the Feb.
Guy of Allendale and Silver of past week.
was ticketed for driving while her of way to through traffic. Police and eight great grandchildren.An morning. "My New Book." Mrs. 17 election.
Maples. Fla.
vision was obscured,after she told estimated the damage to Mrs only grandson, James Lee, was Karl Sorensen sang the morning
Mayor William treason, 35, local
The body is at the Chappell Attorney L Beukema
police she collided with a parked Cranmer's1953 model at $600. lo killed during World War II.
dentist,
who
is
completing
his
first
solo.
Funeral Home where services will
truck because her car windows lioer s
mode*
aIld lo
Miss Lola Chase of Lapeer spent term as head of (tie city, has anbe held Saturday at 1 p.m. with Speaks to Optimists
were covered with snow
model at $300.
Hope JVs Stop Kazoo
the Christmas holidays in the nounced he will run.
burial in the Pearl Cemetery. The
steam. The driver ol the
home of her parents, Mr.’ and Mrs. Aldermen who will seek another George Baron, 72. who was in- Rev. Robert Watt of the Methodist AttorneyLawrence Beukema was
56-50 in Overtime
guest speaker at the Holland Noon
Robert C. Laakso. 32. of Grand Collide in Snow
term
are
Bert
Singerling.
seeking
Oho Chase. and family.
volved in a two car crash on S-31
Church will officiate.
Optimist Club Monday at the.Eten
Rapids, was ticketed for parking in Cars driven by Martin Sutton. 20,
Hope College's JV basketball
Mr. and Mrs; William Broadway his second term, and Glenn1 Eaton, four miles north of Saugatuck on
Mr. and Mrs. Stedman had been
House. He spoke on the importa no parking zone. Police estimat- ol Jenison, and Edward Karlakow- team won a 56-50 overtime victory accompanied by the latter’s sister. associated with Anderson-BoilingJan. 3. died Wednesday .at St.
married 52 years on Jan. 4.
ance of wills, reasons for graphed the damage to Miss Bouwman’sj ski. 30, of Jenison. collided Mon- from the Kalamazoo freshmenin Mrs. Corrine Barnes, and Mrs. Manufacturing Co., in Spring Lake, Mary’s Hospital in Grand Rapids
1949 model at 1150, and said there day at 7:30 am. on Bauer Rd. the preliminary game.
ing a will and the effect of taxes
BerniceKnox left Friday for Flori- who is seeking his second term. from injuries received in the acwas no damage to Laakso's truck. just west of 36th Ave. Ottawa Coun- The regulationgame ended 48- da where they will spend the re- Petitionsmust be filed with the cident. His wife, Mrs. Vanya Baron Investigate Accident
on proceeds of a will.
He also explainedgift taxes, incity clerk by Jan. 20.
ty deputies, investigating the acci- all. Kalamazoo led at halftime. mainder of the winter.
Car£ driven by Elwin L. Van
died instantly in the head-on crash.
Restorationo( the navy cruiser dent. said that the two met in the
.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Z. Bolles,
Driver of the other car was John Ommen, 30, of 36 North Jefferson heritance, state and’ federal esOlympia is under way. Originally, middle ol a deep snow drift and
St., Zeeland, and Horace 'Hinde, state taxes. He was a member of
Doug Japinga led Hope with 12 daughter Gerry and son, Richard, "Wooden ships and iron men” Hosko, 36. of Muskegon.
she was the flagship lor Commo- neithercould get out of the oth- points while Norm Schut had 10. have been enjoyinga southern trip is not entirely a thing of. the past.
Mr. Baron, who lived at 550 48, of Bangor, collidedon M«21 the Optimist Breakfast Clnb.
dore George Dewey, and sea his- er’s way. Karlakowski's1950 model Other Hope scorers were: Don the past two weeks.
The Navy's new ship, USS Bittern Spear St., Saugatuck.was a re- near 72nd Ave. Monday at 6:30 President Webb Van Dokkumtory was made when Dewey de- was damaged in excess of its val- Boyink. 9: Jerry Hill. 7; Mike
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Decker, <MHC 43' is constructedof wood tired employe of the Gfaver Tank a.m. Ottawa County deputies in- burg opened the meeting with the
livered these famous words from ue. deputies said, and they esti- Blough and Ralph Woltman. 4 each son Jerry, daughter Connie and to reduce magnetism 1 . . a vital Co. of Chicago as a layout man. vestigating the accident, said Pledge to the Flag and the Lord's
.her bridge, "you may fire when mated damage to Sutton’s 1953 and Bakker, 1. Ron Vanderj Klok Mr. and Mrs. Jack Decker and necessity in perfornririg herTnis- Survivors include a sister-in-law. damage l» the two cars was Prayer. Program chairman Varn
v ready, Gridley."
model at $200.
Fuder
had 22 for Kalamazoo.
baby spent the Holiday season onsion of hunting mines.
Mrs. Robert Skinner, of Chicago. minor.

sma and Darrel Beernik made
two foul shots each and Wayne
riesman one. Beernik again
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Veltema-Timmer Vows Exchanged /ce Boating Regatta Begins Slate of Varied State Events
GRAND

RAPIDS

-An

ice boat

regatta Jan. 17-18 and 19 on Gull
Lake northeastof Kalamazoo will
be the kickoff attraction for West
Michigan's varied calendar of
events for 1958.

22

Thirty-firstseason of Nation-

al Music

Camp opens

Hollander Takes

at Interloch-

en.

5th Straight

25-28 Officialdedication of

new
Mackinac Bridge.
27-29 Annual Pancake Festival at

The regatta,sponsoredby the Glenn.
Gull Lake Ice Yacht Club, is one July
of approximately 55 major festi- 3-5 Water Wonderland Festival
vals, contests and community at Petoskey. (tentative)
Homecoming at Boyne City.
events already listed by West
Michigan Touristand Resort Asso- 9-11 National Cherry Festival at
ciation for the West Michigan area Traverse City.
18-19 Ottawa Indian Naming Pagin the new year.
From 100 to 150 ice boats from eant at Harbor Springs.
Soap Box Derby trials at
Michigan and Wisconsin are exKalamazoo.
pected to participate in the Gull
25-26 Mexican Fiesta at Hart.
Lake Northwestern Ice Yacht As25-27 Centennial celebration at
sociation regatta. If ice conditions
Benzonia.
are unfavorable for the event on
Venetian Night at Charlevoix.
Jan. 17-19, it will be held the folDawn Patrol meeting at
lowing weekend.
Ludington.
Eleven other major winter sports
28-Aug. 2 National Junior and Boys
events are also scheduled for JanTennis
championships at Kalauary and February. They include
mazoo.
a Slalom and Downhill ski meet,
31-Aug. 2 United States Coast
Jan. 19 and Michigan Ski Jumping
Guard Festival at Grand Haven.
Championships. Feb. 2, at Briar
August
Hill near Mesick; Michigan Bear
1-3 Annual West Michigan YachtHunters association annual convening AssociationRegatta at White
tion at Lake City, Jan. 17-19; a
Lake, Whitehall,(tentative'
"Snow Week”, featuring skiing and
2-3 Annual Homecoming and
ice fishing. Feb. 1-9 at Bellaire:
Water Festivalat Pentwater.
MichiganWinter Sports Carnival
Leelanau county Old Settlers
on three Weekends. Jan. 25-26,
Reunion, at Glen Lake.
Feb. 1-2 and Feb. 8-9 at Petoskey:
AvalancheDay at Boyne City 4-9 Ffee Fair at Ionia.
Maxwell Street Day at
Jan. 25; Northern Michigan Open
Ludington.
Speed Skating Championships,
Annual Homecoming at St.
Jan. 25, at Petoskey; Junior Ski
James, Beaver Island.
Meet, Jan. 25-26, Lower Michigan
Annual Pere Marquette RivCross Country Championships,
er Canoe Race at Ludington.
Mr. ond Mrs. Raymond D. Veltemo
Feb. 1 and Michigan High School
18-23 KalamazooCounty fair at
(Pohlcr photo)
Regional Interscholastic ski meet,
Double ring marriage vows were er was Jerry Beyer, nephew of Feb. 15. at Caberfae near Cadillac, Kalamazoo.
spoken Dec. 27 by Miss Marilyn the bride. The mothers of the and Winter Sports Festival,Feb. 22-23 Art and Flower show at
Timmer and Raymond D. Veltema bride and groom wore navy blue 8, at Missaukee Mountain near Grand Haven.
Annual Kiddies Fishing Derin Vriesland Reformed Church. dresses with pink rose corsages. Lake City.
by
at Ludington.
Palms, mums and pompons and
Assisting the groom were his
The Winter Sports Carnivalat
Thirteenth annual All-Westcandelabra provided the setting for brother. John Veltema. as best Petoskey, Michigan’s pioneer winthe rites which were read by the man; Stanley Veltema, his broth- ter sports city, will include the ern Horse show at Sparta.
30-Sept.1 Great Lakes Soaring
Rev. Harry Buis.
er. and Merlin Timmer. brother second annual national Bump
Parents of the bride are Mr. of the bride, as groomsmen.Merle Jumper contestJan. 31 and Feb. Meet at Elberta and Frankfort.
and Mrs. William G. Timmer of Boerman. nephew of the bride, and 1, coronationof Petoskey'swinter 31-Sept. 1 Thirteenthannual Michroute 3. Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Roy SteffordVeltema. cousin of the queen, Feb. 1 and crowning of the igan State Championship Rodeo at

Dutch Drop

4

Three-Pointer
To Muskegon

Win

Still undefeated Hollander Beverage. led by Dave Kempker with
23 points, stormed to its fifth
straightvictoryin the Recreation
A City League basketball race
with a 58-52 victory over second
place R. E. Barber Thursday night
at Holland Armory.

The Beverage five was playing
without the services of their 6' 9”
Holland High's basketballteam
star center Bob Armstrong who
dropped a 66-63 decision to Muskewas playing with the Philadelphia
gon before 1,700 fans at Civic CenSphas against the Harlem Globeter Friday night.
trottersin Kalamazoo.
Tonight the Dutch will travel to
In the first game hapless ZeeNiles for a game with the Vikings
land
Lumber lost its fifth in a
who are also having a rather tough
row
to
third place H. E. Morse,
time this year and Friday night

19

27

27

lost to

SKI TOURNEYS POPULAR —

Grand Haven 53-49 for

their 57-51.

fourth setback in five starts.
The Big Reds control of the
Beverage trailed at the first
boards combined with a cold third quarter, 11-10, but led by Kempperiod for Holland gave the Mus- ker who dumped in seven baskets,
kegon five the win. In that third came right back to take a 25-21
stanza, the Dutch scored only three halftime lead.
baskets in 14 attempts for 21 per
The third period was played on
cent.
even terms with the Beverage still
Free throws also played a part leading at the buzer, 41-39, but
in determining the outcome of the the Beverage five outscored Bartussle as Holland scored on 17 of ber, 17-13 in the final stanza to
36 tries or 48 per cent, while the take the victory.
Bob (Shorty)Van Dyke followed
Big Reds were successfulon 20
in
of 31 attempts for 65 per cent. Kempker in the scoring for the
And the charitytosses proved the winners with 10 points followed by
differenceas both teams dumped Ken Bauman with eight, Don Piersma, six and Lou Van Dyke with
in 23 baskets.
GRAND RAPIDS - (SpeciaDHolland jumped to a 2-0 lead on five. Del Koop, Frank Van Dyke
A rebound basket with just 12
two free throws by Ted Walters and Bob Beckman each had two.
seconds remaining gave the Grand
Don Schreur, Paul Mack and
but Muskegoncame right back and
Rapids Christian quintet a hard
Dave
Klaver each had 11 points
tied the score on Paul Heimann's
fought 48-46 win over previously
for the losers and Bob Van Dyke
basket. The Dutch then pulled to
unbeaten Holland Christian here,
had 10. Ken Schippers had seven
four and five point leads, although
Friday night. The defeat was the
each time the Big Reds came back and Ron Van Dyke scored two.
first in eight starts for the Dutch
to even things up. Holland led at
while the Eagles have now won
Zeeland Lumber jumped to a
the buzzer, 18-15.
five against a lone setback.
The first five minutes of the 11-10 first period lead but then
A screaming crowd of 2,100 fans second quarter were played on falteredin the second stanza as
watched the hectic ball game in even terms with the two teams Morse grabbed a 22-20 lead at the
Grand Rapids Christian’sbeauti- trading baskets,but then the Port Intermission.
ful new gymnasium. Although the
The Morsemen increased their
City team scored 12 points while
playingfloor is regulationsize the holding the Dutch scoreless and lead in the third quarter, 45-34 and
then coasted to victory after putgym is spacious with completely gained a 40-33 half time lead.
ting down a mild Zeeland rally.
modern facilitiesthroughout. It was
Thten came Holland’sfrigid perthe fourth successivenew gym that
Ron Nykamp led the victors
iod, the third eight minutes. The
with 14 points followed closely by
the Maroons have played in.
Dutch scored only three field goals
Forward John Veldhouse was the in 14 tries for 21 per cent and Carl Edewaards and Ken Scholhero of the game for the Eagles added three more points via free ten with 13 each. Schrotenboertalas he picked off a rebound to score tosses while Muskegon was scor- lied nine, John Mulder had six
the clincher for Coach Wes Vry- ing on seven of 19 for 37 per cent. and Rog Kole, two.
A1 Kraai was high man for the
hof’s aggregation.His basket came
Holland staged a rally in the
just 18 seconds after forward Cal final quarter and almost took the losers with 17 points followed by A1
Klaasen of the locals, had knotted ball game in the waning minutes Meyers with 11 and Frank Dionese
the count at 46-46 on a one handed but a free throw by Muskegon with 10. Daryl Wiersma scored
nine and Schrotenboer and Erv
push shot from the foul line.
substitute Theopolis Hawkins and
two more by forward Wayne Hoov- Poest each got two.

Several Ski tournaments are
planned at West Michigan ski sites in the next few weeks. The
first such tournament will be Jan. 19 at Briar Hill near Mesick
and will include the slalom and downhillski meet and the Michigan ski jumping championships on Feb. 2. Other skiing meets
are planned at Petoskey, Bellaire. Caberfae near Cadillac and
at Missaukee Mountain near Lake City.
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Maroons Lose

8

Game

10

12

17

23

30

Last

Seconds

groom, seated the guests.
Michigan winter sports queen Feb. Sparta.
September
are the parents of the groom.
Miss Sheryl Wyngarden was or- 8.
GIVEN ASSIGNMENT — PM.
The bride, w’ho was escortedto ganist and Miss Heldred De Witt
Approximately 45 events, includ- 4-6 Oceana County Fair at Hart.
Roger L. Israels, son of Mr.
the altar by her father,wore a sang “Because,” "O Promise Me,
ing the Tulip Time Festival at 2nd week Mason County Fair at
gown of Chantillylace and tulle and "The Wedding Prayer.”
and Mrs. Egbert Israels, 299
Holland. National Cherry Festival Ludington.
designed with sabrinaneckline and
West 20th St., has recently
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Timmer at TraverseCity, Twin Cities
been assigned to the 3rd Inlong, tapered sleeves. Semi-circu- were master and mistressof cere- Blossom Festival at Benton Harbor W overly Activity Group
fantry Division, Fort Benning,
lar panels of lace accentedthe monies at the reception. Miss Car- and St. Joseph and formal dedicaGa., where he will undergo
front and back of the skirt which olyn Warmers and Fred Berkom- tion of the new Mackinac Bridge, Discusses Future Plans
military training and accomalso was adorned with lace ap- pas were at the punch bowl and expected to be one of West MichAt a meeting of the Waverly Ac
pany the "Marne” Divisionto
pliques. A jeweled tiara secured the Misses Elaine Vis, Marilyn Ver igan’s major attractions during the
Germany next spring. The
her fingertip veil of silk illusion. Beek and Lois Hoeve assistedin tourist season, have already been tivity Club in Waverly School Fridivision, a new type of Army
She carried a Bible topped with the gift room. Others who served scheduled on the resort associa- day evening, members voted to
Combat Force designed to
white roses and ribbon streamers. were the Misses Joyce Hoeve, tion’s growing calendar of events sponsor a fun night to be held in
fight and survive on the
Mrs. Donald Meeuwsen.sister of Evelyn Hoeve, Dorothy Ver Hage, for the spring, summer and fall
March and also a baked goods
atomic battlefield,will assume
the bride, was matron of honor. Mary Van Noord. Sharon Ter months.
The dramatic ending was a
North Atlantic Treaty OrLeague Standings:
She wore a bronze ballerina length Haar. Nelva Ter Haar and Arloa
Plans for the four-day bridge sale to be held in the spring. The
fittingclimax to a tight defensive er put the game out of reach
ganization
defense
responsiW
business
meeting
was
in
charge
gown of taffetaand net with a Brinks.
dedication, June 25-28, are still bebattle— a typical game between of the still winless Dutch.
bilitiesin the American zone
Hollander
Beverage
...... 5
The bride wore a blue knit ing made but several Grand of Mrs. Glenn Van Rhee, vice
lace bolero. She carrieda cascade
In that final period Holland
these two arch rivals. Perhaps the
of Germany.
R. E. Barber ............. 3
bouquet of bronze mums and yel- suit, black and white accessories, Rapids Saladin Shrine organizamost disappointingfact to Maroon scored on eight of 17 tries from
president.
H.
E. Morse .............. 2
low pompons. Miss Beverly Ann gray coat and white rose corsage tions will participate in the cerefollowers was that the winning mar the floor for 47 per cent and Mus
Zeeland Lumber ......... 0
Timmer, sister of the bride, and for going away. She is employed mony and will present a concert Refreshmentswere served by Royal Neighbors Have
gin
turned
out
to
be
the
result
of kegon was successful on only three
Miss Mary Lou Ver Hage, were in the IBM Dept, of Herman Miller and demonstration in Charlevoix Mrs. Gary De Jonge and Mrs. Era first half fluke basket by the of 12 for 25 per cent.
nest Diekema.
Election of Officers
the bridesmaids. Their turquoise and her husband is a barber in on their trip north.
In the first half the Dutch hit
Eagles. With the first half horn
At the next meeting to be held
Opening events on the associagowns were styled like the matron Grand Rapids.
sounding,substitute Ron Venhuizen on 12 of 31 attempts for 39 per
Mrs.
Garnet
Knoll
was
elected
of honor’s.They carried yellow
Pre-nuptialshowers were given tion's 1958 spring calendar include Feb. 7, members will pack valenliterallythrew the ball at the hoop cent and the Big Reds scored on
at
mums and bronze pompons.
by Mrs. Roy Veltema, the bride's a Home Show in Kalamazoo March tine boxes to be sent to the boys oracle at the regular meeting of from three quarters of the floor 13 of 41 for a 32 per cent mark.
the
Royal
Neighbors
Thursday
Marlene De Haan, niece of the Sunday School class, the Earner 4-8, Sports and Home Show tenta- in service.
For the night the Holand five scorevening in the hall. Other officers and watched it carrom off the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
groom, was flower girl. Ring bear- cousins and the Timmer cousins. tively scheduledin Petoskey in
ed on 23 of 62 tries from the floor
named
were
Mrs.
Nellie Kleis. vice backboard for a two pointer.
Frederick Ackerman, 89, of 405
March, Maple Syrup Festival at
for 40 per cent and Muskegon conoracle; Mrs. Melva Crowle. chanAlthough both quintets had suNorth Sixth St., died Saturday
Vermontville,April 26 and Nationnected on 23 of 72 for 32 per cent.
grossly unfair to single out this
perb
defenses.
Coach
Wes
Vrycelor;
Mrs.
Anna
Ellison,
recordat the Phillips ConvalescentHome
al Trout Festival, April 25-26 at
Ted Walters led the Holland scorone segment of our people," Kalkaska which will usher in opener; Miss Gretchen Ming, receiver; hofs outfit caught the Dutch backin Spring Lake. He had been ill
ers with five field goals and eight
Mrs. Minnie Serier. marshal: Mrs. court defense napping on several
two weeks. He came to Grand
Geerlings said.
ing of Michigan'strout fishing seafree throws for a total of 18 points,
Nellie Israels, inner sentinel; Mrs. occasions with a sleeper play. As
Haven in 1905 from Eastmanville.
As backgroundhe outlinedthe son April 26. The nine months of
followedby substitute Ron Dorgelo
Adeline Van Dam. outer sentinel; the Dutch would shoot, an Eagle
He was a former master plumbbudget structureof the state. He spring, summer and fall activity
with 10 on three baskets and four
Mrs. Mildred Norlin,manager for speedster would take off for his
er and had been employed for A.M.
said the legislature based the will close with October color tours
two years: Mrs. Blanche Shaffer, own basket to receive a long pass charity tosses and guard Jim Over- Cosgrove and also James Cantwell,
year’s appropriationson the gov- and the deer hunting season in
manager for three years.
from ace rebounder,Hank De beek with nine on three baskets retiring about 15 years ago.
ernor’s estimate of revenue. This November.
and one free toss.
Following the business meeting Mots and turn it into an easy two
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Followingare events already
estimate was $335,000,000 plus a
Dave Cooke was high man for
pointer.
cards
were
played
with
prizes
goHelen Meister of Lansing; two
$6,000,000 carry-over from a sol- scheduled in West Michigan for
the wihners wth 18 points on seving to Mrs. Kleis, Mrs. Crowle and
Holland’s front line guarding was
sons. Harold of Lansing and Carvent year, for a total appropria- May, June, July, August and
en baskets and four free throws.
Mrs.
Shaffer.
Refreshments
were
air
tight,
holding
Grand
Rapids’
roll of Grand Haven; and a grandSeptember:
tion of $341,000.
He was followed by Dave Bowen
served by Mrs. Lucille Green and scoring duo of De Mots and Curt
son. His wife, the former Minnie
May
State Sen. Clyde H. Geerlingsof
and Wayne Hoover each with 12
Geerlings said the governor's
her committee. The next meeting Haaksma to just 20 points between
Hilcr, died in 1956.
4-10 Twin Cities Blossom Festival
Holland said today he would be estimate on sales tax was $348.and Don Stewart with 11.
will be held Jan. 16.
them. The same held true for the
Funeral services were held at
happy at any time to work out a 000,000but instead the figure is at Benton Harbor and St. Joseph.
Box score:
Eagle
defense
which
was
the
tough3 p m. Monday from Van Zantwick
Blessing of the Blossoms ceregood program of economy for the closer to $312,000,000, putting the
Holland (63)
est the Maroons faced all year.
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Carl
Vehicles Collide
state of Michigan, and is more share in the general fund $6,000,- mony at Benton Harbor and St.
FG FT PF TP
The
real
story
of
the
game,
howge of the Methodist Church
Joseph.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
than willing to meet with Gov. G. 000 short.
Walters, f ......... 5
8
4
18
ever, is told in the shooting perating. Burial was in Lake
Grand
Floral
Parade
at
Two drivers were ticketedas the
Mennen Williams next week to exHewitt, ( ....... ... 3
1
1
7
The governor’sestimateon busi- Twin Cities Blossom Festival at
centages. Grand Rapids hit a good
result of a crash at 2:45 a.Wi. Friplore the current crisis in state
Rice,
_____ ... 1
0
0
2
ness activities tax was placed at Benton Harbor and St. Joseph.
day on US-16 in Crockerytown- 40 per cent from the field on 23 Overbeek, g .... ... 4
finances.
0
9
1
$75,000,000but a more accurate
out
of
57
tries,
many
coming
from
14-17 Tulip Time Festival at
ship. A 1948 truck driven by StanTeusink, g ..... ... 1
0
2
2
Geerlings’ statement came to- figure would be $69,000,000,leaving
Holland.
LEFT SATURDAY— Lt. Ran- ley Meyers, 40. Saranac, and a outcourt.The Dutch, meanwhile Dorgelo, c .......... 3 4 2 10
day after Gov. Williams publicly $6,000,000 short.
with
two
more
attempts,
collected
June
1949 car driven by Gerald R.
dall Jay Kool of Military InBoerman. g .... ... 1 0 3 2
invited the chairmen of the legisat
on just 18 for only 30 per cent.
The governor'sestimate on
Clothesline Art S h o w
Epplett, 29. Fruitport, were considtelligenceleft Saturday for
Gibbons, c
.... 1
2
2
4
lature's two tax study committees
After
the
Hollanders
had
scored
corporationsfranchises tax was set Bronson Park, Kalamazoo.
erably damaged.State police said
Fort Benning, Ga. to enroll in
Van Putten, g ... 2 1 2 5
to meet Tuesday to discuss an at $52,500,000 but a more accurate
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
11-21 Furniture Market Exposition the Basic InformationOfficers the truck was attempting to pass on three straight foul shots to Harrington,f .. ... 2
0 3
4 BenjaminPlews. 42. of 730 Beech
emergencytax measure. Geerlings estimate is $49,000,000 leaving 3h
open
the
game,
the
winners
came
at Grand Rapids.
the car which was attempting to
course. He is a graduate of
0 0 0
Wehrmeyer, f
... 0
is chairman of the senate comSt., died at 11 a.m. Thursmillion short.
12-14 Second Annual Perch Festimake a left turn. Epplett was back with six straight points. The
R.O.T.C. at Western Michigan
mittee and Rollo G. Conlin. a Reday of a heart attack apparently
Besides that, the state is S'i mil- val at Ludington.
charged
with
failure
to
signal
for
Dutch
didn
t
score
from
the
field
University.Kool is the son of
Totals
23 17 19 63
publican of Tipton,is chairman of
lion short on school aid, making
Opening of Bass fishing seaa left turn and Meyers for exces- until five and a half minutes had
Mr. and Mrs. John Kool of
Muskegon (66)
the House committee.
his home. After shoveling he drove
elapsed but managed to hold a
a total of 21 to 22 million short.
son.
route 4.
sive speed.
FG FT PF TP down the road about two blocks,
The local man said he would not
12-10
first
quarter
edge.
Conlin. when notified of the govHoover, f ...... ... 5
2
4
12 apparently felt ill and returned
be able to meet on Tuesday as ernor's plans for Tuesday's conCoach Art Tuls’ quint held the
Cooke,
........ 7
4
2
18 home. He fell on the bed and died
the governor first stipulatedbe- ference. said "the House Tax comupper hand throughout the second
Heimann, c ____ ... 1 2 4 4 before medical assistance could be
cause of personal commitments, mittee has had a meeting with its
quarter taking a six point margin
Stewart, g .......... 2
7
3
11 rendered. Dr. Peter A. McArthur,
but arrangements are being made Citizen'sAdvisory committeefor
early in the stanza. Some fine outBowen,
g
...... ... 4
4
12 medical examiner, was called.
1
to have the conference on Wed- Tuesday scheduled since Dec. 5.”
court shootingby Roger Mulder of
Cahill, f ...... ... 3
0
6 Mr. Plews was known to have suf4
nesday.
the Eagles narrowed the count to
He said the meeting might last all
0
Waalkes, c ..... .... 1
4
2 fered from a previous heart condiGov. Williams has proposed an day in view of three or four addi18-17. Christian was on top 22-21
Hawkins,
g
.... ... 0
1
1
1 tion. He was born in Ferrysburg
increase in rates of the state's in- tional research analyses to be diswhen Venhuizenlet go with his
0
2
0 April 12. 1915 and married Flortangiblestax in order to produce cussed.
dramaticheave to give the host Witham. g ......... 0
Visser, f
.... 0
0
0 ence Rose in Grand Rapids in
1
an estimated 21 million dollars
club a one point advantage at halfThompsons,g .. .... 0 0 0 0 1948.
more during the current fiscal
time.
0 0
Officers Investigate
Weaver, g ..... .... 0
0
He was a member of the VFW
year.
Three quick one-handed jump
Lake,
.......... 0
0
0
0 and a former trustee of the orBut Geerlingsis opposed to this Three-Car Crackup
shots by De Mots opened the third
type of taxation which would afquarter sending the Eagles off to
Totals ... ... 23 20 26 66 he served with the Army in the
Cars driven by Arthur Poortcnga,
fect the savings of every man,
a five point margin. Some balanced
European theatre.
woman and child of the state of 25, of route 2, Hudsonville,Edwin
scoring by the Dutch again narE. Raak, 22, of route 2, Holland,
Besides the wife he Is survived
Michigan.
rowed the count to 34-33 with two Nelson Anderson Found
by
two sons, Michael, and Steven:
"Before we embark on the gov- and Ruth Wendt, 20, of route 4,
minutes left. By the end of the Dead in Spring Lake
five sisters, Mrs. Lester Cook of
ernor's suggestion,we should ex- Holland, collided Friday at 3:55
period the winners led, 39-36.
plore the possibilitiesof reducing p.m. at the corner of Eighth St.
Grand Rapids, leader of the City
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Grand Rapids, Mrs. L. R. White
the 21-million-dollar inventory of and Pine Ave.
league,flayed like top flighters Nelson Anderson, 73, ^was found of Nunica, Mrs. Frank Booth of
Holland police, still investigating
liquor in Michigan. If we wiped
should, to open the final period dead outside of the front door of Medina, Ohio, Mrs. Russell Smith
out this inventoryand operatedthe the accident, said that Miss Wendt
and spurted to a five point mar- his home, 102 West Exchange St., of Spring Lakt and Mrs. James
Hatfield of Grand Hav«n; thre*
program on a consignment basis, pulled out of Pine Ave., headed
gin. Then trailing 46-41 with three Spring Lake Saturday. It is rebrothers,
Clarence of Grand Rasouth,
in front of Arthur Poortenga,
we could meet the new emergency
minutes left, the poised Maroons ported a man by the name of Du
pids, Wallace of Fruitport and
without new taxes. Operating on headed east on Eighth St. The
fought back to knot the count with Shane of Grand Haven found the
James of Spring Lake.
consignment would not affect the cars collided, and Miss Wendt’s
30 seconds left. This only set the body.
liquor program in any appreciable car then slid around into the car
stage for the dramatic ending that
The deceased was believed to Funeral services were held
from the Van ZantwickFuneral
way, and it would put $21,000,000 driven by Raak, going north on
followed on Veldhouse’s rebound have been in normal good health.
chapel Monday at 1:30 p.m. with
into the state fund,” Geerlings Pine Ave. Police estimated the
shot.
The condition of his body indicated
damage at $2,000 to Miss Wendt's
said.
From the foul lane, the locals he had expired shortly before it Dr. Wallace Robertson of the
Presbyterian Church officiating.
"It seems that ever since I’ve 1956 model, at $100 to Poortengas
connected on 10 out of 15, while was discovered. He was a ship
been in the Senate, we've had an 1953 panel truck, and at $50 to
the winners hit on two of just carpenter for many years working
Investigate Collision
emergency every year, and the Raak’s 1948 model.
seven tries.
in Spring Lake and Holland.
governor’s only solution to an
Warren Otte, who again played He is survived by three sons, Cars driven by Albert Jay
emergency is some new tax. Yet Questioning Scheduled
a fine offensive game, led the Clyde and Harold of Spring Lake Wesseldyk. 26, of 215 Alpine Ave.,
I’m surprised that the governor’s GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Dutch with 12 points followed by and Norman of Grand Haven; one Zeeland, and Wilma Van Wieren,
first thought is an income-typetax Donald J. Lindemulder of Grand
Hulst and Klaasen with 10. Jim sister,Mrs. Louis McKay of Grand 43. of 4429 64th St., Holland,collided
ANGELS, EVERY ONE! -- Nursery Nurse
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rademaker
after giving the impression of an Rapids was brought to Grand
Meurer, in addition to being the Rapids and one brother, William Friday at 3:45 p.m. at the intereconomy program for the past Haven city police station at 8:30
Cornelia Bos surveys Hie New Year's and Old
and a son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hamming
defensive star, hit eight. Veldhouse of Spring Lake; also five grand- section of 112th Ave. and M21 bymonth.
had 14 for the Eagles, followedby children. His wife Nellie died July pass. Ottawa County deputiessaid
a.m. Friday from Grand Rapids
Year's babies born in Holland Hospital. The
of Hudsonville. In second row are a son of
"The intangiblestax will be a accompanied by two Grand Rapids
De Mots with 12.
Wesseldyk was headed north on*
18. 1936.
three in the front lay claim to being New
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Schippers,a daughter of
tax on the widow's mite. It will be city police officers. He is to be
Christian returns to the home
Funeral services were hejd 112th Ave. and Mrs. Van Wierea
Year's babies but the six in the rear bring
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Laarman, a son of Mr.
a special burden to those who do questionedby Chief Richard Klemcourt on Thursdaywhen they en- from the Barbier Funeral Home was going west on M-21 at the
an extra gleam ta the eyes of their proud
and Mrs. Paul Boerigter,a son of Mr. and
not fall under Social Security or pel and Officer William Wiebenga
tertain another class A school, in Spring Lake on Monday at 2 time of the collision.Deputies,
parents. They were born on Dec. 31 and that
Mrs. Caryl Johnson and a son of Mr. and
other pension plans. Today a per- in regard to the St. Johns LutherMuskegon Catholic.
p.m. Burial was in Spring Lake investigating the accdient,
Mrs. Allan Valkema. In rear is a son of Mr.
means a $600 deducHon on the 1957 income
son must put aside at least $20,000 an Church break-in and some other
ed the damage to Wessledyk’s
Cemetery.
reports! The Jan. 1 babies in front are
and Mrs. Wayne Boeve. Holland Hospital
A whisky labeled as 100 proof
model at $500, and the
to buy annuities which produce cases. It is anticipated he will rethe son of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dykstra, a
listed 1,039 births during 1957.
monthly payments equal to those main in custody of the local dehas an alcoholic content of about
The Mormon Church was found- Mrs. Van Wieren’s 1954
50 per cent
$300.
would be partment for several days(Sentinel photo)
ad in 1120.

S. Veltema of route 2. Hudsonville
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The greatest need of the modern
Church

is spiritualpower.

The

Church can obtain spiritual power

pay the price.
we are told how the
empowered the early

if it is willing to

f

In this lesson

Michigan.

Entered as second rlass matter Holy Spirit
post office at Holland.
Mich under the Act of Congress. Church.
I. The Holy Spirit gives spiritual
March 3, 1879.
power. The crucifixionof Jesus
W. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher
scattered his disciples but the resurrecton brought them together
Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311 again. Jesus drew them together.
The words, "being assembled toThe publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing gether with them" portraya gathany advertising unless a proof of ering of Jesus and his apostles.
(Left to right) Clarence Kloosen,Willard Connor, Charles R. Sligh, Melvin Von Totenhove and Al
such advertisement shall have been
Von Lente
obtained by advertiser and returned The Lord had something to say to
by him In time for corrections with the apostles and they had a quesThree fields of activityof the tax burden have met with disaster, inequalities,the speaker continued,
such errors or correctionsnoted tion on their mind which they
National Association of Manufac- he continued and in our civilian we must accept personal responsiplainly thereon, and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected asked. Jesus told the apostlesto turers. namely taxation,monopo- economy we must spend less. Tax- bilitiesand take part in the work
publishers liability shall not exceed remain in Jerusalem and wait listic unions and government econ- ation has already killed the incen- of the party of our choice. We
such a proportion of the entire
space occupied by the error bears there for "the promise of the omy. were discussed by Charles tive to invest and unless we can must understand the principles of
to the whole space occupied by Father which, saith he. ye have R. Sligh. top staff member in the produce both the needed arma- the party in order to intelligently
such advertisement.
FIRST CALENDAR FOR MAYOR - The HolNAM. when he addressed members ment and keep up our standard do our part in promoting its work.
heard of me."
The NAM staff is composed of
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
land Furnace Co.’s first calendar for 1958 showJesus spoke of the promise re- of the Holland Exchange Club at of living, we have lost out in the
One year. 5300; six months,
400 members chosen from the 22,eyes of the rest of the world.
ing a Norman RockwellScouting picture went
$2.00; three months. 51.00; single garding the coming of the Holy their regular meeting Monday
Relative to unions he said that 000 member firms which make up
to Mayor Robert Visscher on behalf of a comcopy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In Spirit. Mention is made of this noon.
advance and will be promptly promise in Joel 2:28 and in varmittee of Scouts representing1,100 Scouts in the
The NAM does not believe in the NAM believesthat unions the Association.The NAM is the
discontinued If not renewed
Chippewa district. Making the presentationwas
Subscribers will confer a favor ious passages in the New Testa- getting panicky, he said, but does should exist only to serve its mem- largest organizationof small manby reporting promptly any Irregu- ment. A great event awaited the believe that the world situation bership but that the members ufacturingbusinessesin the world
Cub Scout Danny Miller of pack 3006, Washinglarity In delivery. Write or Phone
ton School. With him at left are Warren Van
apostles— they would be baptized calls for calm thinking. If this should have the right to leave a and about 28 percentof these firms
EX 2-2311.
with the Holy Spirit.Some of these freedom of thinkingand acting is union without being penalized. La- have less than 50 employes.
The speaker was introducedby
apostles had been baptizedby the lost then the nation is indeed in bor unions, now exempt from antiTHE BACKGROUND
trust legislation, must be brought Vernon Ten Cate. Mel Van TatenBaptist— it was a baptism of re- danger, he said.
OF RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS
pentance.The baptism of the Holy
Our presenttax burden is about under control and their monopo- hove, president, was in charge of
The selection of two new Rhodes
Spirit would endow them with spir- one third of our income, he said listic grabbing of money and power the meeting. K. C. Shellenberger
gcholars in Michigan may raise
was inducted into the membership
and it has reached a dangerous stopped, he said.
itual power.
the question once more as to what
To be successful in correctingof the club by Dr. Paul Hinkamp.
The apostles asked Jesus. "Lord, point. Other nations with such a

at the

is accomplished by the system. wilt thou at this time restore again
One of the newly appointedschol- the kingdom to Israel?" They were
still concerned about a temporal
ars is from Grand Rapids: he is a
kingdom. Jesus turned their minds
student at Oberlin College. The away from the idea of a temporal
other, a Universityof Michigan kingdom by tellingthem about the
power they would receive through
student, is from Grand Ledge.
Any appropriationof money by the coming of the Holy Spirit.
The power they would get would
millionaires for purposesof educafit them to become witnesses of
tion is of course desirable. Since Jesus. The Lord gave them a prothe Rhodes Scholarshipswere in- gram. They were ordered to begin
itituted many years ago.- a con- witnessingin Jerusalem where the
enemies of Jesus lived, and then in
siderablenumber of young men
"all Judea, and in Samaria and
have been beneficiariesof an
unto the uttermost part of the
Oxford, England, education who earth.” The Book of Acts tells us
would otherwisehave had a more how the apostles carried out this

Egmond

of troop 6 and Explorer Scout Jack
Alexander of post 2006. Chippewa district covers
Holland. Zeeland. Saugatuck, Hamilton, Fennville, Ganges, Douglas. Jamestown, Forest
Grove and West Olive. Scouting’snext big project will be the Scout Circus in Civic Center
April 11 and 12.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Century Club Informed

Drivers

On

Suspensions

St.

Lawrence Seaway

Appeal

Before Board

"Because of the St. Lawrence marine insurance will be establishSeaway, all services of which will ed. Present business facilities,
be opened in 1959, there will be a such as machine shops, oil comDr. N.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
tremendous inaustrial development panies, building industries of all
Joint Meet at Church
Six drivers appeared before Ellis
in this area in the 1960's”, John C. kinds, will be expanded to proDies at
Mrs. Edward Tanis was guest Beukema. of Muskegon, told mem- vide new jobs, new homes in areas Nixon, chairman of the license apBy Willis S. Boss
speaker Tuesday evening for a bers of the Century Club and their where ports qualify for foreign peal board of the Secretaryof
Dr. Nathaniel Brower. 49. of 92
4-H Club Agent
East 17th St., died unexpectedly Neil Zuidema of Holland and combined meeting of the Mission guests Monday night.
commerce,” Mr. Beukema said. State's office, at the court house
Monday noon at Holland Hospital. Mrs. Russell Lowing of Conklin, Guild and Ladies Missionary SoThe January meeting of the Economy will be affectedwith in Grand Haven Tuesday.
ciety of Central Park Reformed Club was held in the home of Dr. the possibility of bringing in raw
He was a member of Central
members of the Ottawa County 4-H Church.
Mrs Lena De Weerd of 336 West
Avenue Christian Reformed
and Mrs. William G. Winter on sugar from Cuba, raw coffee from
Mrs. Tanis showed slides and State Street.
Church where he was leader of the Council,attended the District 4-H
Brazil and other products, for pro- 14th St.. Holland, who failed to
Men’s Society and served on the Council meeting held at Bostwick told of their visit in Japan. Mrs.
Mr. Beukema, speaker of the cessing along the Seaway.
pass her road test last July 29,
consistory for many years. He was Lake today. The District Council Don Van Ry. soloist, sang "Soft- evening, has been interestedin
Using as evidence for the in- failed to appear this morning.
employed as director of the Mead. includes members from eight coun- ly and Tenderly" and "I Will Pilot the St. Lawrence Seaway project crease in business to be expected
Joseph E. Melton, 26. of 295 MacJohnson laboratoryin Zeeland. Dr. ties. They meet four times a year Thee." She was accompaniedby since 1922 when he became secre- because of the Seaway, Mr. Beuk
ema
cited
the
experience
of
New
| rose Ave., Holland, who
has vioBrower served as captain in the to discuss plans and problems of Mrs. Leon Sandy.-'
tary of the Muskegon Chamber of
Devotions were in charge of the Commerce and was immediately Orleans. City officials there say. I lated safe driving practices,was
Army Air Force in World War II. the 4-H club program.
A series of district leader meet- Missionary Society. Participating thrown into the politicaldifficultiesworld commerce means that 70 anowed t0 make application at the
Surviving are his wife. Joan;
limited scholastic outlook. All that command.
II. The Holy Spirit fits people for two daughters, Linda and Kath- ings are planned for the month were Mrs. John Brouwer. Miss of developing the Muskegon har- cents of every dollar in New'
Holland City Police department for
is to the good - for the young men
Christianwork. Pentecost was a leen: two sons, Charles and of January. The meetings are for Jennie Brinkman, Mrs. Ralph Van bor.
Orleans comes from their port.
renewal of his license. Last Jan.
themselves.
leaders
who
have
problems
or
Lente and Mrs. Ralph Menning. In a thorough tracing of the geoThe Seaway will cost one bilgreat Jewish religious festival. It Danny, all at home; two brothers,
24, he was placed on probationfor
But Cecil Rhodes had far more
was a Thanksgiving festival for it Harold of Byron Center and Gab- questionsto be answered.'These The group presenteda gift to Mrs. graphy of the Seaway, the speaker lion. two hundred million dollars.
six months by Lars Sy verson,
ambitiousideas in mind. He was
will
not
be
formal
meetings
that
Menning who will be leaving this enlightened his audience to the It will be financed by the sale of
came at the end of the corn har- riel of Holland; three sisters.Mrs.
a man of distinctly narrow, alfield examiner of the Secretary of
vest. While the disciples were gath- Frank Mattison. Mrs. Fred Dor- would give any special training.) month for Midland Park. N. J. steps necessary to provide 27-foot bonds to private investors.The
though intense, mentality.Sickly
State’s office. For violating his
Leaders
should
come
between
the
Mrs. Simon Sybesma conducted navigationfrom Quebec to Chicago bonds will be amortized through
ered together a miracle happened. gelo, Sr., and Miss Rachel Brower,
and neurotic, with a public moralprobation, he receivedan automahours of 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. to the the business meeting.
There was a sound from heaven as all of Holland.
and Lake Superior ports. Among tolls which will be lower than ic 45-day suspensionof his license.>
ity that was out of tune with the
places
designated
as
follows:
Funeral services were held at
of a rushing mighty wind "and it
Hostesses were the Mesdames other measures required in the those originallyproposed to Conspirit of our time and even of his,
Requests of five others who re2 p.m. Wednesday at the Central CoopersvilleHigh School,Monday, Don Rietdyk, Henry Van Kampen, development, it was necessary for gress in 1953.
he was almost fanatic in his filled all the house where they Avenue Christian Reformed Church Jan. 13, Room 1: Waverly School
quested renewal of licenseswere
"When in full operationthe St.
were sitting.’’In addition "there
John Vande Vusse. Casey Oonk, members of the corporationto go
denied. Included was Wayne KooBritish "patriotism"— with the
appeared unto them cloven tongues with Dr. Edward Masselinkof- in Holland, Wednesday. Jan. 15: Sam Beverwyk.George De Vries, to London and Paris to secure Lawrence Seaway will mean as
quotation marks. Not only did he
ienga. 23, Jenison, whose license
Hudsonville
High
School,
Thursficiating.
Burial
was
in
Pilgrim
CorneilVan Dyke and Ray Slam. the reparian rights from Canadian much to the area affectedas the
like as of fire, and it fell upon
aim to make the continent of Afriwas suspendedlast Dec. 30 for
day. Jan. 16. Room 16. Mrs. Grace
each of them." Every one there Home Cemetery.
river front landholderswhose Baltic Sea. the Mediterranean Sea three months starting Jan. 18 beca British, he hoped to reconvert
Vander Kolk will be there to anc
was
endowed
by
the Holy Spirit
deeds dated back to the French or the Gulf of Mexico mean to the cause of habitual negligence.AnAmerica, in spirit if not politswer any questionsfrom the v,cror c- tgeikraut
areas served by those waters," Mr.
and fitted for service.
and Indian War.
Adolph Johnson Found
cally, into a British colony.
other was Joseph F. Domers, Jr.,
women leaders and the 4-H agent Of Fennville Dies
Beukema prophesied.
A
crowd
came
togetherand the
The
St.
Lawrence
Seaway
DeOne of his techniques— it was
20, Marne, whose license was susDead
in Fennville
will answer any questions from
The speaker was introduced to
disciples, who were filledwith the
velopment Corporation, of which
only one — was that of establishpended for 30 days startingJan.
FENNVILLE
(Special) - Victor
FENNVILLE
'Special'-Adolph
the
men,
on
clubs,
organization,
the
Century
Club
by
Willard
C.
Holy Spirit, preached to them in
Mr. Beukema is a member, ex
ing Oxford scholarshipsfor two
18 when he appeared for habitual
E.
Egelkraut.
70,
died
early
Tueslanguages which they had not used Johnson, 86. route 3, Fennville, etc.
peels 25 million tons to pass Wichers.
students from each state in AmerinegligenceDec. 30.
day in his home on route 2, Fennwas
found
dead
in
his
home
MonMichigan
State
University
will
Bruce
G.
Van
Leuwen.
president
before and the people who spoke
through the Seaway during 1959
ca. Those boys were to be accliOthers are Anthony Wayne
ville.
after
an
illness
of
many
these languages understood them day by neighbors.Dr. James E. be awarding another scholarship
The original estimate of 45-50 mil- of the Club, presidedand introduc- Ulrich, 60. Spring Lake, who failed
mated to the mental atmosphere of
years.
Clark,
medical
examiner,
stated
he
to
a
deserving
4-H
member
in
ed
Miss
Jantina
Holleman
of
the
and some of them were converted.
lion tons by 1970 has already been
Britain. Then they were to go
to pass his road test Dec. 19;
Surviving are the wife, Jennie;
The people who listened "were all had been dead only a short time Ottawa County again this year.
revised to forsee 75 milliontons Hope College music faculity who George L. Edward. 72, West Olive,
back to their own country and
a
son, Victor. Jr., of Fennville;
from
natural
causes.
Requirements
for
the
scholarship
presented
two
delightful
piano
amazed and marvelled,saying one
by that time.
serve as consciousor unconscious
who failed his vision test last Sept.
Surviving are three daughters, are: 1. Candidate shall have com- three grandchildren;two brothers.
to another, ‘Behold, are not all
"With the provisionof lake ports selections: "Sonata No. 1" by 4, and Allen Ray Huls, 21, Spring
missionaries among their own peoE. H. Egelkraut of East Saugatuck
Mrs.
Harold
Davis
of
Battle
Creek,
C.P.E.
Bach
and
"Impromptu
No.
pleted
at
least
three
years
of
club
these which speak Galileans?’ ’’
for ocean shipping, new industries
ple proclaimingthe gospel of BriLake, who appeared before Lars
and Henry of Medway, Ohio; a sisThere were people present at this Mrs. George Hejl of Fennvilleand work and participatedin county
such as shipbuilding,ship repair 3" by Schubert.
tish superiority.
Syverson Dec. 13 when his license
ter.
Mrs.
Mary
Serafino
of
MuskeMrs.
Carl
Linderman
of
Grand
and
state
events.
2.
The
candidate
There is no evidence that any gatheringfrom many parts of the
was revoked a year. He will not
gon.
Rapids:
a
son.
Raymond
of
Fennshall have had experience in
such thing has happened.The earth and they all heard the gosbe allowed a rehearing until
Mr. Egelkraut was a life memville: seven grandchildren,seven leadership. 3. The candidate shall
pel
on
that
memorable
day
and
Files Suit
Rhodes scholars have normally
June 1.
ber
and
past
master
of
Damascas
great
grandchildren:
two
brothers,
have been in the upper half of the
come back as the same good some were converted and told the
Drivers have 30 days in which
lodge
F
and
AM.
a
life
member
of
Jacob and Charles of San Fran- graduationclass— upper quarter is
Prayer services are being held In
Americansthey were when they good news when they got home.
to make an appeal during which
Bethel
chapt°r
GES.
He
had
lived
Never again did the Holy Spirit cisco. Calif.
• .uwent. A year or two in Oxford
at the Reformed Church on Tuestime they are issued a special perJan. 27 to Jan. 31 Farmers
60 J^rs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special' - mit from the Secretary of State .*
come upon the church in a sim- At the time of his death. Mr.
could not erase two decades of unday,
Wednesday
and
Thursday
Johnson
was
the
youngest
of
the
Week will be held on the campus The bo{*y uas *a'ten to Chappell
Three condemnationsuits have
ilar fashion. The Holy Spirit has,
conscious American indoctrination.
office to drive. Prosecutor James
three brothers. He was a member of MSU. Families are invited t0 f un?r?! Hom? where services wiU evenings. Rev. J. Van Dyken was been filed in Circuit Court by the
Though he was a genius in however quckened the Church
be
held
at 2 p.m. Friday with in charge Tuesday evening,tonight Michigan State Highway Depart- W. Bussard representsthe attorof
the
IOOF
lodge
of
Fennville.
attend.
large-scale political manipulations many times since Pentecost. There
ney general’soffice at these hearthe Family Night regular schedFuneral services were held at
Feb. 4. Ottawa County 4-H Coun- Gerrit Dykman. pastor of Fennment to obtain land for the US-31
and in making money in multi- have been times of revival.The
ville Immanuel Church, officiating. ule and Thursday evening the relocation through Ferrysburg.The ings and an officer from the sher2
p.m.
Thursday
from
Chappell
cil meets at the Allendale Public
milliondollar lots. Cecil Rhodes Holy Spirit came upon these disCommittalservices
will be under Rev. H. Lenters of Beaverdam department has petitioned the court iff’s department represents the law
Funeral Home with the Rev. School at 8
.
.
was singularlylimited in other ciples after they had prayed toenforcement department.
Masonic
lodge. will be in charge of the meeting.
Robert
Watt
of
the
Methodist
to appointa three-man commission
Feb. 11. 12. 13. Junior Leader. ausP!.<;e? of
mantal attainments.Believe it or gether for ten days. When Christian
Mrs.
J.
Poest
of
Zeeland
was
a
Church officiating.Burial was ship school will be held at St. j Burial wiU be in Saugatuck cemeto agree on values.
not — Sarah Gertrude Millin, his people come together for prayer
in Fennvillecemetery.
Mary's Lake Camp. There will be lerybiographer,is the authority — he and beseech God to make the
J.
Mtended^El
Named in u,e suil are Mr and
two boys and two girls along
Mrs. Hid J. Fletcher of Ferrysthought there were only 13 states Church Spirit-filledand warm the
church services.
a leader going from Ottawa County SuspensionsGiven
burg whose property the departin America when he first establish- hearts of all believers, something John B. Eppink, 70,
to this
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' —The The Women’s Mission and Aid ment has set a value of $600;
ed his scholarships.He provided will happen. History tells us very Former Resident, Dies
Society will meet on Thursday
March 1 and 2. there will be following drivers appeared MonMr. and Mrs. Edward J. Zenko
ZEELAND (Special' Nelson
for only two students each from plainly that when Christianpeople
afternoon.This will be a conseJohn B. Eppink. 70. former Hoi- six Ottawa County 4-H leaders day afternoon for reexamination
of Spring Lake. $20,685, and Mr. J. Brouwer. 61, of Forest Grove
that number of states. When he begin to pray earnestlyand sincration meeting.
found out that the United States cerely spiritualresults follow. That land resident,died in Browns going to the Leadermeteat Michi- before Lars Sy verson: Gerrit Local folks were invitedto at- and Mrs. ConstantineNicosia, died unexpectedly Monday afterBronkhorst, Jr., 21. Holland, linoon at his home following a heart
$4,538.
had grown into a great continental the Christian Church of today Hospital in St. Louis. Mo. Sunday gan State University,
tend the Hymn Sing at the Unity
cense revoked; Calvin Tarrius
Another suit in Circuit Court was attack. He was a veteran of World
nation made up of several times needs spiritual power is evident. morning. He was born in Allegan.
ChristianHigh School in HudsonThe Rev. and Mrs. G. Tysse of VandenBosch, 17. of 736 East Cenfiled by Elmer R. Clarkson of War I and formerly operated the
He is survived by one sister,
that number of states, he had to Is the Church willing to pay the
ville at 9 o’clockSunday evening.
tral,
Zeeland,
suspension
until
70 East 13th St., received word
Grand Rapids seeking$862.50 from Forest Grove Feed Mill. He was
appropriate more money for his price1
Mrs. Seena Taylor of Holland.
Girls’ League will meet followFuneral services were held this morning of the death of their April- 6; and Edward Berton Me ing the prayer service Thursday Gerard E. Cook and Russell I. a member of Forest Grove RescholarshipsBut he had so many
Wednesdayat 2 p.m. at Nibbelink- son-in-law, Arthur Strom of Fen- Lean, Jr., 18, of 112 North Albee, evening. Installationservices for Vrieling of Holland,allegedly owed formed Church.
millions that such a difficultywas
Survivingare the wife. Gertrude,
Notier Funeral Chapel with the ton. Mrs. Strom was the former Grand Haven, suspensionuntil the new officersrecently elected on a promissory note.
only a minor detail. But originaland one daughter. Mrs. Henry
Rev. Jerry Veldman officiating. Lois Tysse. Funeral services will Feb. 6. Terry A. Gentry, 20. of will take place.
ly Michigan, among other states,
Admitted to Holland Hospital Burial was in Graafschap Ceme- be on Saturday afternoon at 2 658 Lugers Rd., Holland, received
(Lorraine)Johnson of Grandville;
was not included in the plan.
Friday evening, Jan. 3, installa- Grand Rapids Principal
Monday
were Beverly Minncma, tery.
six months probation.
one son, Lyle, of Grand Rapids;
o'clock in Fenton.
The Rhodes Scholarships are
tion services for The Rev. John
,u, their
UIV1, beneficiaries.
wv»v..^u..vo 34
St.; Mrs. Roelof Teleight grandchildren;four brothers,
pleasant —
— for
Gritter were held at the local Addresses Local Club
Harry of Kalamazoo. Paul, Jack
fnThTsense'in which Fedl' Rhodes genh?f.'..136 East 39lh st : MrsChristian Reformed Church. He
The Holland Teachers' Club held and Donald of Forest Grove: twe
meant them they have turned into Harold Volkers,197 East 22nd St.;
ias moved here from the HamCorneliusWydgraaf. 263 Lakewood
itr regular monthly meeting at sisters, Mrs. James Keizer of
an anachronism.
ilton Church in Canada.
Blvd.; Harry Newnham, SaugaForest Grove and Mrs. George
A union service of the Christian Washington School Monday. Speaktuck: Daniel Wright,344 West 16th
er for the afternoon was Dale Bolitho of Freeland, Mich, and
Funeral Service Set
Reformed
and
Reformed
Churches
St.; Susan Schaafsma. 79 West 20th
Olsen, principal of Congress School one sister-in-law, Mrs. Alfred
was held on Old Year’s Evening
St.: Tiemon Kuiper, 720 Ruth Ave.;
For Mrs. Reinstra, 59
Brouwer.
in Grand Rapids.
at
the
Reformed
Church.
Lawrence Johnson, 576 West 20th
Funeral services were held
Mr.
Olsen is the regional repreThe new consistory members,
ZEELAND (Special) — Funeral St.
sentative to the MEA board of di- Thursday at 2 p.m. at Fores!
recentlyelected were installed
services for Mrs. Emma Reinstra.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
rectors. He discussed purposes of Grove Reformed Church with the
Sunday morning. They are Dick
59, who died Tuesday morning in John Sebasta and baby, 74 Scotts
thr MEA and briefly touched upon Rev. Jack Van Dyken officiating.
Pater and Henry Bowman as elZeeland Hospital, will be held Dr.; Mrs. Alfred Hamming and
the organizationplatform.He also Burial was in Forest Grove
Thursday at 11 a.m. at the baby, 180 Barker,Hudsonville;Evders and Julius Zagers and Her*
discussedin some detail education
Yntema Funeral Home with the elyn Jacobs,795 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.
man Sprick as deacons.
bills to be presented before the
Rev. Richard Reinstra of Grand Louise Wylie, 232 West 17th St.;
Lt. and Mrs. Robert Kooman,
Surprise Shower Fetes
Rapids officiating.
who are stationed in the Axore state legislature this year.
Mrs. JosephineSosa. 152 East 17th
.
The body will be taken to Fair- St.
Islands are the parents of a baby
Miss Isla Heetderks
lawn. N. Y. Thursdayafternoon.
girl named Barbara Ann.
Marilyn Overbeek Has
Births include a daughter.Susan
Funeral services will be held there Jean, born Monday to Mr. and
Miss Isla Heetderks was honorParty on 10th Birthday
Saturday with burial in Fairlawn Mrs. Daniel Meyer, route 2;
ed at a surprise miscellaneous
Carol Lasiter Honored
Memorial Cemetery.
daughter, Debra Jean, bom MonA party honoring Marilyn Over- shower last Friday evening at the
Friends may call at the day to Mr. and Mrs. James FairOn Seventh Birthday
beek
on her 10th birthday anni- home of Mrs. Gerrit Heetderks.
Yntema Funeral Home in Zeeland banks. 95W East 21st St.; a son,
Assisting hotesseswere Mrs. RobThe home of Mrs. Herman De versary was given Tuesday 'by
today from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Robert E.. born Monday to Mr.
Wi
ert Immink and Mrs. Robert Heether
mother,
Mrs.
Laverne
OverVries in Pine Creek was the scene
and Mrs. Earl Bonzelaar, 311 West
derks.
beek.
Games
were
played
and
of a surprise party Tuesday in
32nd St.; a daughter bom Monday
Station Entered
invited guests includedthe Mesprizes
awarded
to
Joan
Overhonor of Carol Lasiter, daughter of
GRAND HAVEN (Special! to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Zavadil,
dames Jake Brandsen, John Slag,
beek.
Sandy
Brand
and
Nancy
Mr. and Mfs. Joe Lasiter of 416
State police are investigatinga 588 Howard Ave.; a son. David
Art Slag, Harold Slag, Al Slenk,
Butternut Dr., m the occasion of Rouwhorst. Refreshments were
Michael,
born
today
to
Mr.
and
break-in at the Shell Service StaHerman Heetderks, Henry Heetserved
by
Mrs.
Overbeek
and
Mrs.
her seventh birthday anniversary.
tion operated by Stanley Smart lo- Mrs. Arlie Bradfield.5111 Lakederks, Jean Boyce, Harold Knoll,
Games
were
played
and
prizes Beverly Tubergan.
cated just east of the Spring Lake shore Ave.
Dale Reimink, Lubert Vander
Those
present
were
Joan
Overpresented to all guests. Refreshed to slow down on the icy pavement. The
village limits. At 6:30 a.m. today
Zwaag. Bill Vander Zwaag, Alvin
DRIVER WASNT HURT
John Woodruff,
ments were served amid balloons beek, Sandy Brand, Paula Meurer,
the owner found Qiat the station The Rev. Henry A. Mouw will
trailer jackknifed, whipping the truck
Folkert, Jay Folkert,Henry Jip48, of Akron, Ohio, wos uninjured except for
Nancy
Rouwhorst.
Betty
Kapenga,
and streamers.
had been entered by breaking the conduct the prayer service in Sixth
ping, Wesley Drost and Dale Mooi.
completely around and into the ditch, facing
minor scratches when he lost control of his
Those
present were Suzle and Betty Lou De Wys, Jackie Jager,
glass in the garage door. A screw Reformed Church at 7:30 this eveAlso present were the Misses Sue
Melodie
Eilander.
Ruth
Ann
Deksouth,
where
it
turned
over.
Woodruff
was
big diesel semi-traileron US-31 three miles
Kathy De Vries. Mary Dernberger,
driver was used to open the cash ning. His subject will deal with a
Brandsen, Linda Vander Zwaag,
carrying just one piece of freight, he said, a
Lucki
Atherton. Mrs. Lasiter, ker. Barbara Daniels. June Harmsouth
of
Holland
Monday
ot
5:30
p.m.
drawer from which $17 was taken. phase of the Lord's prayer. SpeMrs. Dernberger, Mrs. De Vries sen. Sandy Overbeek and the hon Ruth Vander Zwaag. Cynthia Heet24,000 pound machine, smashed in the
Woodruff told Allegan County deputies he
A cigar box conUining 125 in sil- cial music will be provided by a
derks and Mary Heetderk.
ored guest.
and the honored guest.
(Sentinel
photo)
»mile quartet.
was headed north on US-31 when he attemptver also was nutting.
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weeks earlier, Council approved a

around City Hall these dtyi.

On

purchase 170,000 gallons of No. 5
topped Mel oil from the Ray Smith
Oil Co. at a price
cents
per gallon, maximum, with a reduction if prices drop and a cash
discount of 1 percent.
Council decided not to purchase
the Ferris property on West 12th
Severol Appointments
St. which had been purchased by
Mode by Council at
the Board of Supervisors in conRegular Meeting
nection with a site for a county
branch building.
Willard C. Wichers and W. A.
Council unanimously okayed the
Butler were reappointed to the transfer of an SDM license for

Commission

Holt’s office.
His first assignment Is to work

on the annual inventory of traffic
activities for a report for the National Safety Council. After that,
he'll work on budgets for the police
and fire departments.
Garth's assignment to City Hall
is in keeping with an in-service

May

Council.

trainingprogram recommended
last summer. Newman is married
and has one child. He is a graduate of MSU where he majored
in police administration.

industrially zoned.

234

West 29th St., was treated at Hoiand Hospital for frost-bittenbands

Sunday evening followinga fiveman "swimming” expedition at the

as a public safety technician working out of City Manager Herb

Kooyers and Raymond F.
three-yearterms by Mayor Robert Warren from 375 Columbia Ave.
to 405 Columbia Ave. The owners
Visscher at a regular meeting of
previouslyhad sought to transfer
City Council Wednesday night.
their business to 408 Columbia
The mayor also announced that Ave. which is in a residential disCharles E. Drew had moved from trict. The site across the road
the city leavinga vacancy on the
Library Board and he appointed
Hero Bratt, a Christian High
School teacher, to serve the unexpired term. The city clerk was instructed to write a letter of appreciationto Drew. The mayor’s
appointments were confirmed by

Dooald DeKraker, 17, of

Garth Newman, who spent s
year with the police department
and six months with the fire department, has moved to City Hall

of

Holland Planning Commission for

To'Frog Men1

There's a new yet familiarface

city clerk’s recommendationto

Butler Put

oke Unkind

.

Kouw.
Acting on business tabled two

mouth of the channel on Sunday

_

afternoon.

Mb
John De

Four companions, all with "frog-

man”

equipment, made the awim
from the south pier to the north

Knker

Hamilton

Man

pier. They were Jack Weatrate,20,

of 10 East 15th St, WUlls VanderBerg. 22, of 19 West Slat St.,
Ronald Nelson,26, of South Haven
and Jim Bradley, 20, of South
With the selling of his business Haven.
to Martin Sternberg of Hamilton, Nelson weakened, however, In
John De Kraker of the De Kraker the cold water and waa unable to
Case Equipment Co. located on climb up on the north pier because
Chicago Dr. just east of the city, or rough water and ice on the pier,
has completed more than 50 years according to Coast Guardsman at
of service in the farm machinery the scene. While Weatrate, Van-

Buys Business

Civic Center came close to paying its own cost of operationslast
year, the city audit reveals.OperBerg andtBradleymade it to
business.
ating costs amounted to 918,231.55
In 1907 De Kraker became con shore from tke north pier about
or $2,169.42 more than the buildnected with the farm service when 6:30 p.m. DeKrakerstayed on with
ing revenues which totaled $16,062he worked for Ben Van Raalte, Nelson.
.13. These revenues listed $14,109.89
By this time a small crowd had
Sr. and later for his son. He formin rentals, $1,682.94 from the conerly was employed by B. H. Bow collected on the beach, watching,
cession and $270.30 from the cloak
master and Co. and for the past and Coast Guardsmen reported
with the new highway section soon to be put iu.
room. Aside from these figures, a
23 years had his own business, that they were very cooperative
The completion date on the bridges is Oct. 31,
total of $1,670.49was spent in
dealing with Case Farm Equip- in turning their headlightsout to1958. The bridges will remain open tc two-way
capital improvements.
ment products. For 28 years he ward the lake to provide lighX
traffic at all times, according to Lamb Co ofOf course, that’s not the whole was also connected with the Murry Chambers, a local comficials. Above is seen some of the grading equipstory of municipalauditoriums.threshing business.
mercial fisherman, waa called to
ment necessary in laying the groundwork.
The general theory is that build- Mr. De Kraker and his wife pick the boys up in his boat. All
(Sentinel photo)
ing revenues should pay for cost reside at 275 West 19th St. The the Coast Guard boats are laid up
of operations and the taxpayers new owner of the company who for the winter.
foot the debt service. Holland's
About 7 p.m., DeKraker was fintook over the business Jan.
share in the debt service listed formerly did farming in Hamilton. ally able to drag Nelson onto the
$30,000 in principaland $8,250 in
pier and, after resting a short time,
Admitted to Holland Hospita interest for the year. At present,
the boys swam back to shore,
Friday were Steven Vander Kool,
outstandingdebt in the building is Three Persons Hurt
just as Chambers was arriving
167 North 160th Ave.; Joseph Beaslisted at $380,000.
In Two-Car Crackup
with his boat. A bystander took
ley, 747 Lincoln Ave.; Leonard
DeKraker to the hospital to have
Koppenaal, 240 West 10th St.; Lu
The case of the missing electric Three persons were treated
his frost-bittenhands treated.
cas Van Drunen. 297 LincolnAve.; razor had the police department in Holland Hospital as the result
Karen Sue Geertman, 95 East 15th
a dither the day before Christmas. an accidentSaturday at 2:30 p.m
St.; Mrs. John Van Dyke, route 4;
Each year the local policemen at the intersection of US-31 and
Mrs. Ronald Van Slooten, 652 Wash- remember Mayor Bob Visscher Bee Line Rd.
ington Ave.; Evelyn Jacobs, 795 and his brother-in-law, Bob BeukJohn B. McCauley, 22, of 914
in
Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Luther Jones, ema, with a gift as a thank-you Harbor St., Grand Haven, sufferroute 3, Fennville.
A roup of Holland residents and
for the free dry cleaning on uni- ed lacerationsof the jaw and the

Two

bids were okayed, one for
50' light and 11 heavy manhole
rings and covers from East Jordan Iron Works for net amount of
$1,305.30 and the other for storm
sewer pipe from Midwest Concrete Pipe Co. at a net cost of
$2,888.13.

Councilalso made three appoint
Council okayed a recommenda- WIDEN BRIDGES ON US-31— The L. W. Lamb
ments to the Board of Review, tion from the Insurance Audit and
Construction Co. of Holland, awarded the conreappointingCity Attorney James InspectionCo. to place workman's
tract on a low bid of $506,000, is busily engaged
E. Townsend and City Engineer compensation insurance and genin widening three bridges on US-31 north of HolLavern Serne to one-year terms eral and hospitalliability insurland. The bridges, as is the road at present
and Lucien Raven to a three-year ance with MichiganMutual Liafrom Holland to West Olive, are two-lane,but
term. Appointment of a member to bility. The bid listed $9,899.14 on
are being expanded to four lanes to conform
the Board of Appeals was tabled workman's compensation and
until next meeting.Council also set $3,646.67 on general and hospital
salary of members of the Board liability after deducting15 per cent local legislativebody prior to April
1 of each year, approval of the
of Review at $12 a day. an in- 'dividendon both bids.
local legislative bosy shall not be
crease of $4 over the previous $8
The city auditor reported on rerequired. Any objections should be
rate.
investment of cemeteryperpetual
On final reading. Councilamend- care fund moneys authorized by in the form of a resolution adopted the ordinance code revising the Council action. The report com- ed by March 14. The communicabuilding code to restrict the use mended local bank officials and tion was referred to the city manager for report.
of metal type buildings in the fire
city officials in assistingin the
The clerk read a letter from E.
district.The unanimous action folstudy, and the report indicates the
lowed a long discussionduring a city stands to gain approximately M. Ruhlig of Zion Lutheran Church
committee - of - the - whole meet- $32,608 in revenue from the invest- objectingto the diagonal diverter
ing in which CouncilmanErnest ments. guaranteeing the Ceme- at 29th St. and Central Ave., and
Phillipspointed out that without tery Perpetual Care Fund invest- expressing the hope that council
the restrictionit would be conceiv- ment program a favorableposition will reconsiderand made Central
Ave. a one-way street.
able to build a quonset-typebuild- for several years to come.
Mayor Visscher appointed CounDischargedFriday were Mrs. forms by Ideal Dry Cleaners op- loss of two teeth. His companion former residentsgathered for a
ing on Eighth St.
City Manager Herb Holt reportDale Von Ins, 882 Washington Ave.; erated by the two men. This year Miss Jo Anne Gahsman, 19, of 201 picnic dinner at Hugh Taylor
Council granted permission to ed on the 1958 paving program list- cilmen Henry Steffens, Raymond
Mrs. Raymond Sprick and baby, the men in blue informedtheir South Albee, Grand Haven, re- Birch State Park at Fort Lauderthe Inter-Clubpolio committeeto ing the following projects. 31st St. Holwerda and Robert Kouw to a
special
committee
to
discuss
for649 West 23rd St.; Mrs. Chris Post- benefactors that the gifts would ceived a shoulder Injury. Mary dale, Fla. on New Year’a Day.
solicit funds during the month of
Columbia Ave. to State St.; CleveLou Van Til, 14. of 333 Bee Line Swimming, s horseback riding,
ma and baby. 342 Felch St.; Mrs. be two electric razors.
January. This involvesthe sale of land Ave., 16th to 22nd St.; First mulation of the budget.
CouncilmanJohn Van Eerden's
Bernard Laarman and baby, 409
Beukema picked up the two gift- Rd„ was treated for bruises to the canoeing and horseshoe were incrutches on Jan. 3 and 4. polio St., River to Pine Aves.; College
Fourth Ave.; Mrs. Raymond Rie- wrapped packages at the police head and knee. All were discharg- cluded in the day's activities.
plank and wishing well on Jan. 10, Ave., 30th to 32nd Sts. A public suggestionof a study of a safety
zone on River Ave. at 16th St.
Those presentfrom Holland and
mink and baby, 241 West 36th St.; station the day before Christmas ed after treatment.
11, 17 and 18, and Mothers March
hearing was set Jan. 15.
Miss Judith Van Til. 17, driver vicinity wera Mr. and Mrs. Joe
where many cars discharge stuMrs. Caryl Johnson and baby, 1713 and then parked downtown to do
on Jan. 25. Permission also was
Holt also reported on sidewalk
Louis Steketee
Washington St.; Mrs. Justin Roe- some last-minuteshopping. When of the car headed west on Bee Dozeman, Mr. and Mrs. Art
granted to put up a polio banner repairs. Where damage was caus- dents at Junior High School was
referred
to
the
city
manager
andlofs and baby, route 2, Hamilton. he returned the mayor’s gift was Line Rd., was ticketed by Ottawa Schrotenboer and Maynard. Mrs.
on the John Good building, subject ed by reasons other than curb strip
police chief for study. This involves
Admitted Saturday were William not there and he quickly reported County deputiesfor running a stop B. Kruiiwyk and Al, Mrs. J.
to safety regulations.
trees, property owners will be billcurb
cuts, at a new servicestation
Dckker,
85 East 22nd St.; Mrs. the theft to police. Effortsto find sign, atler colliding with the car Brouwer, Ken Strabbing,Mr. and
By a vote of 6 to 2. Council ed. Payment is to be made benow under construction.
Stanley Van Lopik, 1326 Shoshone the thief with the goods were not driven by McCauley. Deputies Mrs. ClarenceBoeve, Mr. and
instructed City Attorney Townsend
fore March 1 or the amounts will
estimated the damage to Mc- Mri. Benjamin Ter Haar, Mr. and
Mayor Visscher presided at the
Dr.; Sharon Volkers,route 1; John successfuland police dutifully
to representthe city at a rehear- be added to the fall tax rolls.
meeting which lasted an hour and
Heydens. 350 West 19th St.; Mrs. bought a third razor and gave it Cauley’s 1957 model at $600, anc Mrs. Clayton Tar Haar, Kim and
ing of the Michigan Bell Telephone
Council approved change orders
damage to Miss Van Til’s 1951 David, and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Co. for increasingrates. Hearings on the band shell contract as fol- a half. Councilman Holwerda gave
Johan Bokhove, 241 West 19th St.; to Beukema for the mayor.
model at $250.
Dokter, Randy,
and
the invocation. All Councilmen
will start Jan. 8. authorized by the
Richard
Kaser,
726 Lillian St.; CalOn
Christmas
eve when the Beuklows: service entrance equipment,
Chucky. From Grand Rapids was
vin Lubbers, route 5; Charles Sal- emas and Visschers met to exMichigan Public Service Commis- $19.25; light fixtures, $1,195.70; were presentwith the exceptionof
Gene Mendels.
Henry Steffens who is vacationing Louis Steketee. a printer in Hol- isbury, Spring Lake.
sion. It was pointed out that the
change gifts, the mayor unwrapped Injured Pig Token
rear post supports,$73.50;total,
Former residentsnow living In
land for more than 40 years, is
city spent about $500 at the first $1,249.95.The report listed a cur- in Florida.
Discharged Saturday were How- the razor. "Why two razors?" he To County Infirmary
Ft. Lauderdale present wen Mr,
hearing. It is estimated that the rent balance of $5,702.34 in t h e
planning to move to Florida in ard Veneklasen, 880 Paw Paw questioned."I already picked one
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -The and Mrs. Pink Steggerda, Carol,
requested increases will boost tele- band shell account.
mid-Januaryfollowing his retire- Dr.; Mrs. Carl De Pree, 465 East up from the seat of your car."
phone revenue in Holland area
The third razor was returned Ottawa county infirmary at East- John and Kim, ' Mr. and Mrs.
Eighth St.; Mrs. Joseph RademakA letter from the Liquor Conment from the Steketee-Van Huis
manville has added one more pig Robert Stegprda, Larry and
about $105,000a year, according trol commission stated that in the
cr and baby, 3536 Lakeshore Dr.; to police.
In
to its stock— apparently the result Linda, Mr. and Bin. Vernon DokPrinting
House
Dec.
31.
to Townsend. Dissenting votes case of an application for renewMrs. Paul Boerigterand baby, 136
ter, Mr. and Mn. Robert Israels
Steketee and his wife will take West 30th St.; Mrs. Justin Roelofs Few families can match the re- of an accidenton US-31.
al of an existing license where no
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- up residencein their new home in
and Mark and Craig, Mr. and
Shortly
after
midnight
Saturday,
and baby, route 2, Hamilton; cord of teaching school as estabobjectionto a renewal has been Frank C. Williams,assistant pasBoynton Beach, Fla., a tew miles Lewis Maxwell, route 1, Ganges; lished by the family of Mr. and state police received a call from Mrs. Egbert Israels, Mr. and Mrs.
filed with the commission by the tor of the First Presbyterian
south of West Palm Beach. StekeClintonKeller of Muskegon that a Herman Walters, Donald and
Church of Grand Haven was or- tee has no definite plans for the Joseph R. Peirce,1645 South Shore Mrs. Abraham Rynbrandt, Sr. This pig was lying on the median strip Dennis Bosnia, Mr. and Mrs.
couple lived in Forest Grove 100
Dr.
dained into the Christianministry future but is considering several
Jason Volkers. Steven and Cal,
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Wil- years ago. They had five sons and of US-16 in Polkton township.
at a special service Sunday at 7:30 projects.
COMFORTABLE
Troopers Michael Fitzgibbonsand Mrs. David Vander Kool, Mr. and
lis Haight,301 East 11th St.; Har- five daughters, and five of these
p.m., conducted by the PresbySecretary-treasurer
of the local
William Massinger found the 200- Mrs. Menno Vander Kooi and
vey Bouwman, 198 East Fifth St; children sent many children and
tery of Western Michigan. The
AUTOMATIC MUTING
concern since 1928, Steketee's stock
grandchildren into public school pound porker at the spot. Both Lynda. Mr. and Mrs. Don Kraai
Charles
Troost.
388
North
142nd
ordinationsermon was delivered
in the company was bought by
rear legs were Injured but other- and Karin, Mr. and Mrs. Les
AT
by Dr. George M. Gibson, profes- Cornelius Steketee, who will be Ave.; Mrs. Marion Gutknecht, 511 teaching.
Henry Rynbrandt had six chil- wise the animal was doing well. Doornewerd,Vicky, Claudia and
LincolnAve.; Eric Kaser, 726 Lilsor homiletics
McCormick secretary-treasurer;
Joey, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Koning
James Croz- lian.
dren, all of whom became school Troopers believe it fell from a
Seminary,Chicago, who took as ier, vice president and assistant
and Renee, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
ARMSTRONG
truck.
Discharged Sunday were William teachers.Some grandchildrenalso
CALL WNjHIjMjAiB CALL his text II Cor. 4.
The troopers loaded the porker Dokter, Karen, Jack and Jan, Mr.
sales manager and Donald Van
entered
the
teaching
profession
and
Dekker.
85
East
22nd
St;
Mrs.
"TONY" Other participants were the Rev.
into the cruiserwith difficultyand and Mrs. Ralph Dokter, Nancy,
Huis, vice president and plant supRonald Van Slooten. 652 Washing- in all the Henry Rynbrandt family
Paul' Markham, moderator of the
Patsy and Tom.
erintendent.
was
responsible
for
174
years
of took it to the infirmary where it
ton
Ave.;
Mrs.
Wayne
Boeve
and
Presbytery of Western Michigan,
is
doing
well.
Steketee was born in Holland in
baby, 623 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. teaching.
Dr. Wallace Robertson,senior pasMore than 40 thousandaliens
1897 and educated in local schools.
John Rynbrandt had two daughAlllan Valkema and baby, 8704
°"d
tor of the local church, the Rev.
each month try to enter the United
He entered the printingbusiness Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Douglas Dyk- ters who continued teaching for a Mss Barveld Engaged
Joseph Stanley, pastor of the Oak
States illegally from Mexico and
in 1913 and became an apprentice
Manor Presbyterian Church, at the old Holland City News. Later stra and baby, 471 East 24th St; total of 38 years.
Canada and are turned back by
To
Ronald
L
Two sons of Thomas Rynbrandt
John Heydens. 350 West 19th St.;
Niles; the Rev. Glenn Rogers, asthe border patrol.
he put in a brief term as troubleHeating • Air Conditioning sociate pastor of the First Presby- shooter for the Board of Public Sharon Volkers, route 1; Mrs. taught for a total of 37 years. A
The engagement of Miss LuGerald Schippers and baby, 171 daughter of Mrs. Martin Coburn cille Ann Barveld to Ronald L.
terian Church, Sturgis, and the
Works.
Eaves
Troughing
MFG.& SUPPLY CO.
East 33rd St.; Mrs. Albert Lam- taught 42 years; a daughter of
Rev. Jerry L. Rice, pa*tor of the
He returned to printingin 1919 pen, 552 College Ave.; Mrs. Stanley Nicholas Rynbrandt taught 30 Hyma has been announced by her
First PresbyterianChurch Walkerparents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert BarP.O.BOX 212
as* proprietorof a one-man shop
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
years, and a daughter-in-lawof
Van Lopik, 1326 Shoshone Dr.
ton, Ind. Special music was proveld. 250 East 15th SL
and a year later was joined by
Cornelius
Rynbrandt
taught
eight
Hospitalbirths list a son. Richvided.
Phene EX 6-4694 en M-21
The groom-elect is the son of
his
brother
Neal
and
John
Van
APVS1R0NCIndoor Sunshine" fllRNA(f$
ard John, born Sunday to Mr. and years.
Rev. Williams, a native of DeMr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bosma, 473
Huis in a threeway- partnership.
In
all,
it
adds
up
to
329
years
Mrs. Donald Northuis, 300 West
troit, served studentpastoratesin
West 21st St.
The original business was lo28th St; a son, Randy Lynn, born of teaching by one family.
Illinoisand Wisconsin before comcated on the second floor at 180
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. John Seing to Grand Haven six months
N. River Ave., but in 1924 the
Persons who felt abused shovelbasta, 74 Scotts Dr.
ago. He is a graduate of Alma
Scrappy says:
partners purchased the Klaasen
ing walks and drives for the 16College and just completed his
Printing Co. at 9 East 10th St.
inch snowfalllast week really
work at McCormick Theological They incorporatedin 1928 Three Breakfast Optimist Club
"Drive your car
don't just point it
haven’t anything to gripe about.
Seminary, Chicago, for his bacheyears ago the company moved to
Some still vividly remember the
The Bier Kelder often many
lor
of
divinity
degree.
Before
enHears
Lt.
Badgley
like a battering ram."
its present location at 13 West 4th
at hoint anil
winter of 1935 and 1936. That was
tering the study of the ministryhe
services
for your pleasure.
St., formerly owned by the HolLt. Dave Badgley of the Salva- the winter that 914 inches of snow
spent three years in the U. S.
land Furnace Co.
The best in premium bottled
tion Army presented an interesting fell. The only trouble was that none
Navy and ZM years with General
Steketee was a Chamber of Comtalk on the work and organizationof it seemed to go away and the
Motors Corp. in Detroit.
been ond wines. All served
always buying
materials
merce director from 1933 to 1938. of the Salvation Army at the regu- piles in curb strips were so high
The family residesat 312 South
He is a member of the Exchange lar meeting of the Breakfast Op- one couldn’t see parked cars from
by trainedemployees. AirSeventh St. in Grand Haven.
Club and of the Maple Avenue timist Club this morning at the the sidewalk.And cars were highconditionedand open noon
Christian ReformedChurch.
Elen House.
er in those days too. City firemen
until midnight.
120 Riv« Ave
Holland, Mich. Mission Society Holds
John Van Huis will continue as
He reported on the combined were on special detail to dig out
president of the company which
water
hydrants
in
case
of
fire.
program
of
practical
application
of
1st Meeting of
Year employs more than 40 persons and
YOUR HOSTS*
Actually,the total snowfall that
in the Holland area. Lt. Badgly
Neal Steketee remains vice pres- Christianityand the assistance year was less than many another
The Third Reformed Church MisPAUL
AND
IDNA VAN RAALTI
ident and sales manager.
sion Society held its first meting
made availableto those in need year. There have been three or
ACROSS PROM POSTOFFICI
of the new year last Thursday at
in the Holland area. Lt. Badgley four occasions in the last decade
Collide at Oval
the church.
emphasized the fact that the good that total snowfall for the season
ZIILAND
Each member responded to the
Cars driven by VincentJ. Hardy, accomplishedby the Salvation exceeded 100 inches. It just beCLOSED SUNDAYS
roll call with a Bible verse, poem Jr., 16. of 286 West 14th St., and Army depends largely on the in- haved better and melted or evapor prayer. Hostesses were Mrs* Orren A. Bolt, 42,of Grand Rapids, terest. concern for others and orated.
f.
D. Te Roller and Mrs. Clara Van collided Saturday at 4:45 p.m. on Christian spirit shown by the comLaff for the day:
Dyke. Mrs. Jerry Veldman, soc the Oval at Ottawa Beach State munity.
The speaker was introducedby An old farm laborer was emiety president, presided.
Park. Both drivers, traveling in
The meeting was closed with opposite directions,told Ottawa program chairman, Bob Van Ess. ployed to thin turnips on a farm
prayer.
County Deputies they didn’t see The meeting was conductedby south of Ireland owned by a lady
each other in time to stop. Depu- the president. Donald G. Cochran who, though wealthy, had a re1 W. 5th St.
King Nebuchadnezzar ruled over ties said damage to both cars .was .who also welcomedLt. Badgley as putation for meanness.
a new member of the club.
When dinner time came around,
Babylonia.
minor.
he noted with disgust that the only
fare on the table, in additionto
Fined on Reckless
bread, butter and tea, was a tiny
Driving Charge
spot of honey in the center of a
large plate.
Garry Elzinga, 21, of 651 East
After eating in silence for some
Lincoln Ave.. Zeeland, was fined
moments, be looked hard at the
$50 and $4.70 in costs this morning in Municipal Court before honey and remarked ever so
politely: "I see. ma’am, you keep
Judge Corneliusvander Meulen on
a bee.”
a charge of reckless driving, with
the alternative of 20 days in jail.
Declines Call
Elzinga paid the fine.
CeeeM driven! Here's important aewa bom “M*
The charge arose from an ac- GRAND HAVEN (Special) - The
careful driver meurance eocene ny ’-Aasenca'e Wricident Saturday at 5:15 p.m. on Rev. John Benes, pastor of Spring
est merer oi automobiles, state Fans Mutual bow
Eighth St. just west of Lincoln Lake Reformed Church for about
offers a new auto policy with broader coverages,newt
coverages, greeter protection.It's the moat eompleto
Ave. Elzinga told Holland police five years, announced to his con"family protoettar in State Farm history! Got full
he skidded on ice as he came out gregationSunday that he had dedetails today from a man you ought to know -pour,1
of a driveway and collided with a clined the call extended him by
Statu Farm agent:
car driven by Troy Conway, 22, of the LongviewReformed Church of
462 West 21st St., going east on Phoenix, Ariz. He preached at the
BEN VAN LENTE, Agancy
Eighth St. Police estimated the Phoenix church several weeks ago.
177 Cadets
Phono EX 4-1119
damage to Conway’s 1956 model Rev. Benes is a former pastor of
ft
CHESTER L BAUMAN, Agent
at $225, and the damge to Elzinga’s Beechwood Reformed Church in
in i. as* ft,
Phono 1X44294
S8 EAST 8th
PHONE EX 2-2542
1X442
1949 model at $180.
Holland^.
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68-56; Dutch
Gain Revenge

Last Period

its

NILES (Special) -

land High basketballteam won

here Saturday night with a 68-56

urday night with a

berforce, Ohio before 2,400 fans at

Coach Bob Connell'screw, had
gone through five straight games
without a win and the dobbers

Before the holidays.Hope had

game

44-42 decision

over the Vikings.

Civic Center.

a

its

first game of the season here Sat-

victory over Central State of Wil-

lost its only

Fighting, off

a last quarter Niles rally, the Hol-

lone loss of the season

in seven starts,

77-74 decisionto the all-Negro

were starting to sink. But with the
victory, the Dutch should be ready
to go at full speed this week in
the task of trying to knock Ben-

school.

The Saturday game was

loosely

played and at times quite rough.
Both teams appeared to be bothered by the two-week holiday layoff.
This was particularlynoted in
the shooting department.Hope

$100,000 FOR CITY
City Auditor John Fonger (left)
receives o check for $100,000 for the city of Holland from
Randall C. Bosch, president of the Board of Public Works,
as part-payment of last year's profits from the electric
department.In all, the city will be receiving $168,718.34 as
its share of half of the profits. The balance is expectedin
about a month. Following a policy of many years, the BPW
annually turns over half its light department profitsto the
general fund of the city, thereby easing the tax burden for

12 of 42 in the last half.

Hope was in command of the
game throughoutand three points
was the closest the visitors came.
In the first three minutes, the
Dutch held a 3-2 lead and with
5:48 remaining in the game. Hope
was ahead 50-47.

city

residents.

(Sentinelphoto)

Succumbs at Age 74
Ted Walters

Dies at Hospital

and

‘

Mrs. John Jansen. Sr, 74. died

. .

. leads in seoring

>rl>' Sunda>' morninS al

h e r ton Harbor from the ranks of the
home. 434 West 20th St., follow- unbeaten.
West l3lh St., died at Holland !jng an extended ji]neSS.
Already called "state championHope used a 2-3 zone throughout Hospital Sunday evening after
Surviving besides the husband
ship caliber" and featuring 6’6"
and made the Marauders shoot up short illness.She was born in The are four daughters. Mrs. Manley
Chester Walker, the Tigers will

ond

half the Dutch led 40-28
with 1:59 left the score was 65-53. 19

Mrs. Adriana lichielsen. 81.

of

7

a

over it. Jack Conyers, sophomore
guard, was the most successful and
struck nine times to lead Central
State with 18 points.
Central opened with a 1-3-1 zone

Netherlands

t»f:
'BM

unrest.

..Ci

ONE DEAD

IN

CRASH

—

Mrs. Vanya Baron,

57, of 550 Spear St, Saugatuck, was killed

a

two-car, head-on collision
on US-31 four miles
north of Saugatuck.Mrs. Baron was riding
with her husband, George, 72, who was taken
first to Holland Hospital and later transferred to St. Mary's Hospital in Grand Rapids,
with a fractured right knee, chest injuries,
internal injuries and facial lacerations.
Baron's car is the 1955 model at right. The
driver of the 1958 model at the left, John
instantly in

Friday at 10:35 a.m.

Hosko, 36, of Muskegon,is at Hackley
Hospital in Muskegon, where he was transferred from Holland Hospital,with a fracturand internal injuries. State Police,investigaed right knee, shoulder injuries, lacerations
ting the accident, said that Hosko, headed
south, was passing another car during a
snowstorm. Mrs. Baron's body has been
removed to the Tews Funeral Home in
Chicago, where serviceswere held Tuesday.
Burial was in Cedar Park Cemetery at Calument Park, III.

said.

Mrs. John Jansen, Sr.;

Mrs. Michielsen

much

Egypt’s greatest problem, according to Dr. Hollenbach,is that
her populationgreatly exceeds her
ability to support herself. Only five
per cent of Egyptian soil is arable.
The arable portion, which consists
of the Nile valley has the
highest concentration of people
in the world. Egyptians are presently striving to bring more of
their land under cultivation.Coupled with this is the Aswan dam
project which they hope to finish
within the next ten years. Even if
they do. thousands will still be
dying of starvation,Hollenbach

—

The 12-pointfinal spread was the
biggest of the game although on
two other occasionsin the second
half Hope held similar margins
With two minutes gone in the sec

The Zeeland Rotary Club held its
regularweekly meeting at Bosch's
Restaurant last Tuesday. Club
president Julius Schipper presided.
The invocationwas given by Harvey Kalmink. Dick Miles of Holland
was present as a guest. The Rev.
Edward Tanis presented each of
his fellow club members with a
pair of souvenir chop sticks from
his recent far easterntrip.
Program chairman Roger Prince
introducedDr. Hollenbachof Hope
College who spoke on impressions
of Egypt and the Middle East. The
speaker referredto Egypt as most
unstable politically whose population is volatile. He stated that although Egypt is in the hands of
a tyrannical Nasser, the people
have learned something of political
freedom from the West and there
is

shot 100 times in the game and
made only 29. This was the poorest percentagein teh seven games.
The Dutch sonk 16 of 44 in the
first half and only 13 of 56 in the
final 20 minutes.
Central ended with 23 baskets in
78 attempts. The Marauders made
11 of 36 in the first half and
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Zeeland

Niles Rally

Hope College'sbasketballteam
evenged

NEWS,

CITY

Beyer. Mrs. Ted Wierda. Mrs. Hen- provide Holland with probably the

Mr. and Mrs Michielsen came ry Tuls and Miss Edna Jansen: toughest test of the season so far
to America in 1902 and have lived fou sons, Jake. Gerrit,John Jr.
at Benton Harbor Friday nigh'..
in Holland since that time. They and Bernard Jansen, all of HolAgainst Niles. Holland, for the
celebratedtheir 58th wedding an- land: 20 grandchildren:eight great first time this season met a team
but changed into a switching niversary last June. She was a grandchildren: two sisters, Mrs.
of comparable height. And for the
man-to-man designed to clamp on chartermember of Prospect Park Ralph Kraal and Mrs. John Bolinitial time the Dutch were able
Hope’s Paul Benes. The defense Christian Reformed Church, a hove, both of Holland.
to control the backboards.
worked somewhat in that Benes member of the Ladies Aid and
Funeral services were held
The work of Ted Walters. Claydidn’t get much opportunity to shoot Monica Aid Societies.
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Ver Lee- ton Rice and Ron Dorgelo was
his favorite hook but he did manSurviving are the husband. Geenen Funeral Home with the fine on both boards and this trio
age to sink 10 baskets,eight on James: four daughters.Mrs. Har- Rev. Roscoe Kent officiating.Burimanaged to come down with the
tipins. He added a free shot to ry Hlelene1 Schutt, Mrs. Walter al was in Pilgrim Home Cememajority of the rebounds.
lead the scoring with 21 points.
Eliabeth1 Kruithof. Mrs. Harold tery.
Each team showed the wear-andThe Central defense allowedRay Catherine1 Van Dyke and Mrs.
tear of playing the previous night
Ritsema to shake loose frequently Reakus <Nella> Ryenga: three
and play was somewhat ragged.
and the 6’5" sophomore swished sons. Martin. Anthony and James: Former
Holland was defeated by Muske-

Guest ministers for the North
Street ChristianReformed Church
for January are: Jan. 12, Dr.
William Masselink of Grand Rapids; Jan. 19. The Rev. John H.
Schaal, instructor at the Reformed
Bible Institute at Grand Rapids;
Jan. 26. the Rev. John H. Schaal.
A birthday surpriseparty given
by the HospitalKitchen help, was
held Dec. 26 at the home of Mrs.
Cora Boes. Pine St. Guests at the
party were Mrs. Della Plewes, Mrs.
Hannah Looman, Mrs. Marie Hardenburg, Mrs. Jessie Barkel. Mrs.
Fanny Vogel, Mrs. Josie Johnson,
Mrs. Dorothy Siersma, Miss Betty
Nykamp, Miss Sena Sprik. Miss
Mary Mueller and the guest of
honor, Mrs. Cora Boes.

•

County

GRAND HAVEN

m

M

ological Seminary.Holland, con-

Succumbs

—

Accuracy at

The Little Dutch sank 21 out of
elders are Robert Dick, 37 charity tosses while the VikKamper, John Stap, John
ings hit on 10 for 20.

nei* elders and deacons.

New
John

Verseput,Karel Feenstra and
George Wuennecke.The deacons Holland led all the way in keepare Bernard Bymhold, Raymond ing its record clean. The first
Zimmerman, Robert Deiters, Wal- quarter score was 9-4 and the half-

J

ter Deremo, Donald DeGlopper and
Krien VerBerkmoes. Jr.
Retiring elders are Ha rold
Swartz, Dick Boon and Nelson
Fisher and deacons are Marvin
VanderWall, Howard Rose and
Harold Bolthouse.

time margin was 28-18. The margin was 34-28 at the close of the
third quarter as the Vikings outscrapped the winners part of the
period.

Ron Maat

led Holland with 19

them on free throws'
while Glenn Van Wieren was secof
ond high with 12 tallies.Ed Lonchi
route 2, Zeeland, announce the en- Crutches Net $263
gagement of their daughter, Ruth, Cold weather notwithstanding, pumped eight; Ralph Lawson adto Tony Woudwyk. son of Mr. and members of the Junior Welfare ded six and Burton Wiersma had
Mrs. Arthur Woudwyk of route 5, League and the Horizonettes two. Albert had 12 for Niles and
launched Holland's March of Dimes Haugueanesfollowed with 11.
Holland.
campaign by selling blue crutches
Friday and Saturday,collecting Red Cross Gray Ladies who vis$263,42. Next weekend service ited the VeteransAdministration
clubs of Holland will operate the hospital at Fort Custer Monday inpolio plank and wishing well. Hol- cluded the Mesdames William Bou- f
Miss Ruth De Roo
Mr. and Mrs. Albert De Roo

Cemetery.
Mrs.

(Special)

ice and in the evening installed Niles here.

Fines Paid

eacjj

De

NILES

land High reserve team its sixth
At the morning service he took straightbasketballvictory Saturcharge of the Communions Serv- day night with a 47-40 win over

7'

Employe

Game

Win 6th

formed Church Sunday.

.V„

traffic

-Dr.

Lester J. Kuyper of Western The-

ducted services at the First Re- the free throw line gave the Hol-

Court

Persons arraigned on

(Special)

Dutch Seconds

daughter-in-law,Mrs. Paul
gon Friday and Niles lost to charges before Park Township Jusman for Hope.
Michielsen. all of Holland: 21
Dies
Grand Haven.
tice E. Jay Van Wieren the last
The Hope zone stopped Central grandchildrenand 32 great grandThe first quarter see-sawed with severaldays include the following:
State's high-scoring Eugene Beard children;one sister, Mrs. H.
GRAND HA\EN 'Special'
taking a two or four
Elias J. Vander Kooi, of 167
from getting shots in the pivot. Hamer of Kenosha, Wis.; one ; Miss Ethel E. Smith, 78-year-oldpoint lead at sometime during the
160th Ave., speeding on Lakewood
In the 2-1-2 Centraloffense. Beard
period. The stanza ended with the Blvd.. $7: Thomas G. Aye, of 353
was the middle man. He made 10 NKlwland^0"^Meeuwsen*<)^ former Ottawa County employe. score knotted at 8-8.
West 32nd St., red light,River and
points after having "killed" Hope ' Services S were Wednesday at suffered a fatal heart attack while
Walters picked up the offensive Howard. $7; Leon George Hardy,
2
p.m.
al
the
Prospect
Park
Chris‘
watching
television
at
the
home
of
with his 27 in the first game.
duties for Holland in the second of 91 West Eighth St., red light,
Central displayed smooth ball tian Reformed Church with Dr. 1 a brother. Harold E. Smith, in
quarter and made seven of Hol- River and Lakewood. $9.30; Ernest
handlingand a Jot of spring which Jacob T. Hoogstra officiating.| saUoatuck wjth whom she resides,
land's 12 points and helped give Mason. Muskegon, improper left
land area quota this year is
permitted them to pick off many Burial was in Pilgrim Home aboUt io p m. Sunday. She was
the Dutch a 20-18 halftimemargin. turn. US-31 and M-21, $9.30.
800.
of the rebounds. Beard. Bill Fox
7'
born in Canada April 23. 1879. and Walters scored 10 of the 20 points
James Smith, Benton Harbor,
and Sam Wagner were the chief
was employed in the (fttawa Coun- in the first half. He added three speeding on M-21, $10.30; Theodore
rebounders.
ty Agriculturaloffice for 20 years more in the final two frames and Christian Nielsen, of 335 Butler,
Evelyn
Ritsema. Benes and Wayne Vriesuntil she suffered a fall in the ended with 13 to be high point Saugatuck. speeding on US-31,
man, who startedhis first game
county building and fractured a man.
$14.30: Richard Overway. of 97
at
/
for Hope, tried to match reboundhip in 1949. She retiredJan. 1,
The Dutch had their best third Columbia Ave.. expiredchauffeur’s
ing ability with the foes and fre1950.
quarter of the season against the license. M-21. $5; Howard Ernest
Mrs.
Evelyn
Tidd.
70.
for
many
quently were successful.
She was a charter member of Vikings and scored 18 points. In Oudemolen.of 389 West 21st St.,
Only seven fouls were called in
the five previous contests. Holland defectivemufflers,Lakewood.$5;
the first half, three against Central early Sunday doming' auhe home j 'f18 ™a.n8ble B.us'"ess “,"1
had bogged down after intermis- Robert Nevin Savidge. of 672 Hayes
r,and four against Hope. Central had ol her son-in-law and daughter.Mr s'°"al ,an,d ,al50,0' l1hcE,s‘ate
Ave., defectivebrakes. US-31, $5.
and Mrs. George Fischer. Rational and InternationalFeder- sion.
a total of 18 fouls called in the
Rice and sub guard Jim Van
David Duane Rogers, of 195 West
a m™'
game and lost Wagner and Conyers Franklin St., in Holland township atlon af 'Amenrl,ca' Sl!e
Putten led the third period drive 10th St., wrong way on one-way
where
she
had
made
her
of
lhe,
0rde,rk
o(
E,asler"
Star
on fouls while Hope had 11 perwith five points each. Rice picked street US-31, $10; Laurence Holt,
for the past F, years. Her hns- ancd a Past worlby ™a'ronh
sonals.
band
Lester
Tidd
d,ed
in 1956. I uSh',s survived by the brother. up his field goals on tips while Benton Harbor, speeding on US-31,
Central now has a 1-3 record.
Van Putten made his leading the $9.30; Paul T. Baker, of 288 West
Mrs. Tidd was born in Bowling
Mrs .J Pr“lon
The Saturday crowd was the big19th St., red light, M-21 and DivisGreen. Ky.. in 1887. She was 8 I Bilz of Spring Lake and a nephew, fast break.
5-1
gest of the season so far.
Father Robert Smith, of Vassar. Niles pulled to within a point, ion. $7; Harold Dennis Holtrust, u.
member of Christian Science
Hope (68)
Miss
Shirley Jone Bouwmon
Mich.
41-40 with a minute and a half to of 497 Lakewood,stop sign, LakeThe engagementof Shirley Jane
FG FT PF TP Church of Saugatuck
Funeral services were held Wed- go in the game. The Dutch were wood and railroad, $5; Willis EnSurviving besides the daughter
Bouwman
to Alvin B. Meiste has
Ritsema, f ......... 8
3
nesday at 2 p.m. from St. Johns chilly at the hoop and had made gelsman, Hudsonville, improper
are one granddaughter. Mrs. Betbeen announced by her parents,
Vriesman, f ........
3
only a pair of charity tosses.
left turn, US-31 and M-21, $7.30.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwman of
Benes.
..... 10 1 0
Holland: three greai ! was a member. Buriai was in
The Dutch began to stall with
14
grandchildren
three
brothers.
route 1, Zeeland. Mr. Meiste is the
Vander Hill, g ..... 5
2
the
one-point
lead
and
Gene
BoerDouglas Cemeterj.
6 Hayden Malone of Indianapolis,
son of Mb. and Mrs. Francis Meiste
Tuesink. g ........
2
man was fouled. He made the first Neighbors Will Honor
1 Dock Malone of Russelville. Ky.,1
. \
Buursma. f ........
1
of route
•
one to make the score 42-40. He
Resident at Coffee
2 and William Malone of
Control of Lar
Beernink. g ........
o
missed a second and Niles got the
June Roelofs. 28, of route 4. Holrebound and on the return up the
Mrs. Alvin Anderson, who moved
Totals ..... 29 10 11 68 Funeral services were held land, was uninjured Sunday at court missed a shot.
here from Grand Rapids with her
Central State
Tuesday at 2 p m at the Dykstra 10 15 p.m. when she lost control
Boerman retrieved for Holland
FG FT PF TP Funeral chapel in Holland with of her car on I36th Ave. just south and scored the final Dutch basket husband and sons, was honored
4 Mrs. Izelah Tullis. Reader of the of Van Buren St. and skidded in- with 20 seconds remaining on a at a neighborhood coffee Tuesday
Fox.
........... 2
Russell, f .......... 4
9i ChristianScience Church of Sau- to the ditch and hit a tree. Ottawa
i^"Niie71ast° basket morning from 10 to 12 at the home
of Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar, Macatawa
4 io gatuck. officiating.Burial wai County deputies,investigating the
on a 20.fool shot Just as the
Beard,
.......... 4
Park.
5 is in Riverside Cemetery in Sauga- 1 accident, estimated the damage to „un sounded
Conyers, g ........9
The Andersons have had a cot9
1 her 1951 model at $150.
Wagner, g
Connell startedfour juniors and tage at Macatawa for many years
Pinkey f
2
worked them together for about a and recently built a new yearLove, g
quarter. Hubby Harrington and round home into which they will
Shirley, g
Ron Dorgelo. both juniors,were be moving in the next week. Mr.
May, f ...
starting their first games while Anderson is with the Holland FurLee. g ...
Walters and Jim Overbeek, other nace Co.
juniors are regulars.Senior Dee
Mrs. Tazelaar was assisted
Totals
23 10 18
Hewitt rounded out the team.
by Mrs. John Kingshott and Mrs.
Relegated to substitute roles, Frank Johnson.
seniors Rice and Boerman came
Neighbors who met at the
JVs
through with nine and eight points Tazelaar home include Mrs. Neil
respectivelyand this pleased the Landman. Mrs. Phillips Brooks,
in eight baskets to be second high

one

Justice

Holland Man Conducts
Grand Haven Services

Engaged

Couple

Tidd

Wed

points. 13 of

>

$21,-

man, Howard

Phillips,William

McVea and Donald Hoek.

in Local

Church

70

™

home

,

”arold'a

0
4 0

c
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4
2 2
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1
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Mattoon.
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New

|
I

4
0

c

Hope

_

"rTLit"

B™"“"

tuck.

Wallop

Davenport Five

Dutch coach.
Holland made seven

College's JV basketball
team started off the new year on
the right foot with a one-sided 9147 victory over DavenportInstitute of Grand Rapids in the preliminary game Saturday night at
Civic Center.
The Dutch were on top throughout and led 41-20 at halftime.
Jerry Hillpaced Hope with 23
while Norm Schut arched 13 and
Mike Blough and Dan Ritsema
each had 10. Other Hope scorers

Hope

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dole Tapp
Mrs. Victor Berkompas, Mrs. WalPalms, ferns and red and white orchids and streamers tied with
lace Van Regenmorter. Mrs. Ronwhite rose buds.
Miss Marcia Kay Dykhuis
ald Rosie, Mrs. David Perkins,
poinsettias provided the backThe bride’s attendants wore
Mrs. Harold Jesiek, Mrs. Peter Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dykhuis
ground for the wedding of Miss ballerina length dresses of red
Bernecker,Mrs. James Lugers, of route 3, have announced the
Mrs. James Fitch, Mrs. Edward engagement of their daughter, Carol Joyce Pothoven and Gordon velvet, trimmed with red taffeta
Herpolsheimerand Mrs. James Marcia Kay, to Jarvis Glen Brink, Dale Topp which took place Dec. cummerbunds and bows. They carson of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Brink, 19 in Maple Avenue ChristianRe- ried white velvet muffs centered
Hardie.
also of route 3.
with a red poinsettiaand silver
formed Church.
summer wedding is being Parents of the bride are Mr. streamers. Their headbands of
William S. Orsinger
planned.
and Mrs. Garret Pothoven,252 matching velvet and taffeta comSuccumbs at Age 95
West 20lh St. and the groom is pleted their costumes.
FG FT PF TP
Selectionsby the soloist, Miss
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Admits One Break-in
Walters, f ........
4
Marian Gelder, included original (
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Henry
Topp.
William S. Orsinger, 95, Esther
Harrington, f ......
1
Donald J. Lindemulder of Grand An uncle of the bride, the Rev. compositions by the groom and 4
St., Spring Lake, died at the
Dorgelo.
........
0
Rapids who was brought to Grand Peter F. Dahm, read the double "The Lord’s Prayer.” Harvey HuiLittle Sisters of the Poor Home
Overbeek. g ........
1
Haven
police station for question- ring rites at 8 p.m. Attending the ner, organist, played traditional
in Grand Rapids Sunday morning
Hewitt,
.........
4
wedding music.
ing in several breaking and en couple were Miss Laura Van Der
following a month’s illness. He had
Boermon, f ........
2
The basement of the church was
tering cases has admitted the Zee as maid of honor, Mrs. Berbeen a resident of Spring Lake for
Teusink, g ........
4
break-in at St. John’s Lutheran nard Van Zanten, sister of the the scene of a receptionfor 130
40 years before moving to the
Van Putten. g ......
1 0
guests. Assistingas master and
Church but nothingelse in Ottawa groom, and Miss Virginia Hulst,
home in Grand Rapids.
Rice, c ............
1 0
mistress of ceremonies were Mr.
He was born in Sandusky. Ohio, county. He was returned to the bridesmaids:Bruce Niewenhuis, and Mrs. Robert Topp. Punch
custody of Grand Rapids officers best man, and Bernard Van Zant16 12 16 44 Jan. 20, 1862 and was a baker by
en, brother-in-lawof the groom, bowl attendants were Mr. and
trade operating bakeries in Grand Sunday. Saturdayhe was being
Niles (42)
questioned
Chief
Richard and Ronald Pothoven. brother of Mrs. Cal Langejans and in charge
FG FT PF TP Rapids, Coopersville,Grand Havof the guest book was Susan Topp.
Levingstone of Spring Lake.
the bride, as ushers.
Frucci, f .. ......
2 11 en and Spring Lake. He was a
The
bride, escorted to the altar Arranging the gifts were the Misses
Wingeari, f . ...... 1 7 3 9 member' of St. Mary’s Catholic
by her father, wore a floor length Beth Windemulder, Shirley Walters
Hanson Rites Held
0 2 2 Church of Spring Lake.
Morton, c
and Mary Faye Bosch.
Survivingare a sister,Mrs.
FENNVILLE (Special)- Fun- gown of white tafetta featuringa
2 11
Freshley, g . ....... 5
1
A green wool tweed sheath dress
fitted bodice with • moderately
Mary
Thompson
of
Grand
Rapids
eral
services
were
held
Thursday
5
Wagly. g ... ....... 1 1
? 3
scooped
neck, outlined in lace and with brown accessorieswas worn
2
4 and several nieces and nephews. from the New Richmonc. church for
Pierce, f ... ...... 2 0
Eugene Hanson, 86, formerly of embroideredin seed pearls and by the bride on the honeymoon to
Me Carty, g ....... 1 0 0 2 His wife, Stella, died in 1937.
The Rosary was recited at New Richmond, who died at the sequins. The bouffant skirt was Chicago. The couple now resides
formed by large box pleats and at 820 Henry S.E., Grand Rapids.
Totals
15 12 16 42 the Barbier Funeral Home in home of his daughter,Mrs. Harold
Both are graduates of Holland
Spring Lake Monday and serv- Cavanaugh of Muskegon. Burial ended in a chapel train. Her finOklahoma leads all other states ices were held from the church was in the Manlius Cemetery. Sur- gertip veil was imported illusion ChristianHigh School. The bride
is in the practical nursing division
in the United States in the size in Spring Lake Tuesday at 9 a.m. viving besides the daughter are with hand-rolled hem and fell from
at Grand Rapids Junior College
a
taffeta
half
hat
embroidered
in
of its Indian population. There are with Msgr. Francis J. Kupinski three stepsons.CliffordMahoney
more than S3 thousand Indians in officiating. Burial was in Spring of Fennville and Max and Uoy( sequins and pearls. She carried a and the groom is a junior at Calwhit* Bible with a corsage of white vin College.
Lake Cemetery. *
Mahoney ei Muskegon.
the state.

the floor in the first half and nine
of 21 in the final two quarters for
a total of 16 for 45 and 35 per
cent. Niles had 6-16. 8-21 for
15-47 and 32 per cent. The Dutch
sank 12 of 24 free shots and Niles
12 of 21.
Sophomore Bud Freshley and
Nick Frucci each had 11 points
for Niles.
Holland (44)

were: Ralph Woltman and Don
Boyink. 9; Doug Japinga 6; Rog
Mulder and Bakker. 4; Vanden

A

-

4 5
0 0
0 0
0 1
3 1
3 2
0 1

c

Bos. 2 and Kuyper. 1.
Hope entertainsthe Kalamazoo
CollegeJVs Tuesday night at Civic
Center at 6:15 p.m. The Hornets

g

2
4

are one of the two MIAA JV
teams the Dutch meet. The other

Totals

is Calvin College.

by

Fennville Resident

Succumbs in Holland

4 3

.

FENNVILLE (Special) - Otto
Ziebart,66, of route 2, Fennville,
died Thursday at Holland Hospital
following a short illness.He is
survived by the wife. Karolina.
Funeral services were
held Sunday at 2 p.m. from the
Adventist Church in Douglas.
Elder H. H. Crandall of Allegan

officiated.Burial was

Mrs. Leonard Van Regenmorter,
of 23 from

in

Douglas Cemtery. The family moved here from Chicago 7W years

POLIO DRIVE BEGINS

—

The

first customer to buy a

.

miniature blue crutch and contribute to the March of Dimes
drive Friday

was

Holland's five-year-oldpolio poster girl,

Connie Sue Veele. Connie, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Veele of Fifth Ave., contracted polio when she was two
years old. Handing the crutch is Mrs. LaurenceGreen. Other
members of the Junior Welfare League looking on are, left
to right, Mrs. Carl Van Raalte, Mrs. Don Oosterboon, Mrs.
Daniel Paul, and Mrs. Jack H. Miller. The Horizonettes
assistedthe League in selling crutches Saturday. The March
of Dimes goal this year for Holland area is $21,800.
(Sentinel photo)

.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
The Chummy Blue Birds of St.
Francis School met on Dec. 16.
We bad roll call and answered to
different colors.

We made

Engaged

NEWS,

THURSDAY, JANUARY

Monodrama by Scanlan
Enjoyed by Clubwomen

Christ-

mas

trees. We used cardboard
rolls and tin foil. Mrs. Hudzik
treatedwith candy canes.
TKe Flying Blue Birds of Beechwood h^d a Christmas party Dec.
16. We sang Christmas Carols and
On Dec. 16, the Tawanka Camp exchangedgifts. Nancy Den Uyl
Fire girls had their meeting at and our teacher treated. Carol
Harrington school. We decorated Brand, scribe.
the gym for our Christmas party.
The Princess Blue Birds of JefThe party started at 7:00. After ferson School had their Christmas
games and dancing, refreshments party on Dec. 18. We wept caroling
were served. We all had a wonder- at the hospital and the Ebenezer
ful time. Lois Dirkse, scribe.
Rest Home. We exchangedgifts.
At the 11th meeting of the Ot-yo- Mrs. Nicol and Mrs. Sundi furkwa Camp Fire group, we met at nished our lunch. Beverly Dannenthe home of Adef Vonins. We berg, scribe.
, worked on our tree skirts.We elecThe Happy Blue Birds of Van
ted officers as follows: president, Raalte School met at Mrs. Barber's
Diane Riemersma: treasurer, home on Dec. 16. We made ChristVirg VanderWerf;secretary and mas gifts for our fathers. Linda
scribe, Adel Von Ins. Lunch con- Freestone treated. Mrs. Freestone
sisted of hot chocolate and cup is our other leader.Judy Schutt,
cakes. Adel Von Ins, scribe.
scribe.

9, 1958

Engaged

Couple

White Gift Carol Sing at the Civic
Center., All the group was there
except one. We sang songs and
then all the Camp Fire girls went
up and gave their gifts to the

Told through the eyes of Mac- and gusto. His Richard is dramaGregor, the stage doorman. John tic and would indicate more of the
Scanlan skillfullyportayed some of play than the brief sketch warthe best known characters of the rants. Equally at home with an
theaterof the 90s before an audi- English accent and a thick Gerence of women at the Woman’s man accent. Scanlan also shows
Literary Club Tuesday afternoon. the dramatic qualities he is noted
Written around the personality for in the double-barreledJekyll
of Richard Mansfield,the great ac- and Hyde.
tor of the period, i Scanlan has The action takes place in the
done a thorough job of imperson- actor’s dressingroom and a simple
ation of the actor and has woven set of chairs and a table are all
a fine continuing thread throughout the props he needs. The all-imthe monodrama.
portant dressing table and mirror
• Introduced by the stage door with the makeup are also included.
man, Mansfield,in the person of
Mrs. Clarence Becker, club presScanlan, goes through scenes ident, introduced the guest artist.
from Beau Brummel, Merchantof She also announcedthat the proVenice. Richard III, Cyrano de gram for next week would be Mrs.
Bergerac. Prince Karl in Old John Even, woman attorney.
Heidelberg and climaxed with Dr.
During the Christmas recess, the
Miss Jeon Weerstro
Miss Marilyn Ruth Smeenge
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.
clubhouse
was fitted with a set of
Mr. and Mrs. Marin us Smeenge
.The engagement of Miss Jean • Perhaps the most appealing to
The Early Blue Birds met on
Weerstra to Lloyd H. Vugteveen the audience is Scanlan’s Cyrano, heat controls arl an outside air of 1601 Waukazoo Dr. announce
Dec. 17. at Mrs. Tidds house. We
the engagementof their daughter,
has been announcedby her par- which he plays with much humor intake.
each brought Christmas paper to
Marilyn Ruth, to Howard F. Bos,
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Weerstra
wrap our mother’s gift in. We
son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Bos
of 321 Lincoln Ave. The groomhad our treat and then the meetof 95 West 20th St.
elect is the son of Mrs. Lena Vuging was dismissed until after the
teveen of route l.i
first of the year. Judy Martin,

ushers.

scribe.

The A-O-Wa-Ki-Ya 5th grade
Fire group went to the

Camp

The

The Helpful Blue Birds of LinFire girls held their meet- coln School met for an hour at
ing in their room, on Dec. 9. We the home of M^s. Kimber on Dec.
made invitations for our Christ- 20, to start practice of "What the
‘mas party. We decorated pin Word Blue Birds Means to Us.”
money jars for our mothers We are having two meetings a
Christmas presents. After that, we week until we give our part at the
had supper and played some annual Council Dinner to be held
games. About 6 p.m.. we went at Grace Episcopal Church on
caroling. We went to four shutins. Jan. 20. During Christmas vacaone sick Blue Bird, and two sick tion we met from 10 a m. until
Camp Fire girls. Mrs. Moving, our noon on Mon. Dec. 23 . 27, and 30,
leader, treated. Patty Joy Moving, and again on Jan. 3, after school.
scribe.
Our Friday meeting was for pracThe A-O-Wa-Ki-Ya group of tice only. Sue Ann Gamby, scribe.
Lakewood school, held their meet- On Dec. 27, the Helpful Blue
ing on Dec. 17. in our Camp Fire Birds of Lincoln School met for a
room. The treasurer and secre- practice hour of their skit and then
tary reports were given. We wrap- went for a hike in Scott’s woods.
ped our presentsfor our mothers We saw some interesting things
and fathers. After that, we played pointedout by the leaders. Aftergames and sang songs. Sally Selby wards, we went to Food Haven

Camp

The

A-O-Wa-Ki-Ya group of
Lakewood school, held their meeting on Dec. 16. We made fruit
cakes for our fathers Christmas
present and for our Christmas

in

Byron Center

Mrs. De Wolfe Speaker

A-O-Wa-Ki-Ya 5th grade

treated.

Wed

restaurant for hot chocolate and
cookies. Sue Ann’s cousin from

Kentucky has been with us for
two weeks as a guest. Her name
is Judy. On Dec. 30. we met at
Mrs. Klomparens’s house for another two hour meeting.We re getting to know our parts a little better. We elected new officers for
Jan. They are: President,Arlene
Price; treasurer,Carol Luidens,
and scribe. Linda Price. We’ve
been trying to learn the song
"Boom-De-A-Da.” We're sorry
Judy Holt had to return to Kentucky. They have 8 Brownies in a
group there and won't take any
more members. We enjoyed having her for two weeks. Sue Ann
Gamby, scribe.
The Winsom Blue Birds of Harrington School had no meetings
during the two week holiday, but

Ottawa County At Hope Mission Society
Farm

News

Hope Church Missionary Society
held its monthly meeting on Wed-

By Richard Machiele

Hospital Notes

nesday afternoon in the church
Admitted to Holland Hospital
parlors. Mrs. Marion de Velder
A meeting of interest to Christ- presided and introduceda former Tuesday were Vaughn Letherer,
209 West 15th St.: John Bergman,
mas tree growers and also, to missionary to India, a member of
route 2, Hamilton:Mrs. Anthony
those leaving forestry stands need- the famed Scudder family, Mrs. Lievense. 41 East 21st St.; Otto
ing pruning will be held on Jan. Martin De Wolfe, who is present- Heinze, route 2. 'Fennvillj Mrs.
County AgriculturalAgent

22 in Olive Township, Section4 or

on Stanton Ave., one quarter mile
off 120th St.

Lloyd Cogswell,district forester,
will demonstrate the proper meth-

od

John Brink, route 5; Peter Gercy,
route 1. East Saugatuck; Larry
From her past experiences and
Borgman, 626 West 21st St.: Glenn
her unusual interest in India's Kamper, route 2; Mrs. Lawrence
present growth toward democcacy Hanson, route 2.
"India Yesterday and Today” beDischarged Tuesday were Carlcame vitally alive for her audi- ton J. Wentzel, route 2. Hamilton;
ence.
Mrs. Luther Jones, route 3, Fennly on the Hope College

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hossevoort

Corinth Reformed Church at pink carnationsand mumk.
Byron Center was the scene of the Wearing pink ensembles identl*
marriage of Miss Beverly Van De cal to the maid of honor were the
Wege and Robert Hassevoort at 8 bridesmaids. Mrs. Jean Dreyer,

staff.

of pruning, Harvey Batson,
rocal ASC chairman, will tell about
federal payments available for
With delightful humor Mrs. De
such pruning. In addition, there Wolfe showed the possibilityof seewill be a demonstration on brush ing both the old and the new in
chopping.We hope to run down a India side by side at a country
row of standing trees and chop crossroad. She displayedan Indian
them up. Four different machines flag expressing their hope for
will be demonstrated.Pruning brotherhood, peace, holiness,and
equipment of various kinds will justice.
be on demonstration as well.
Patience is needed in India's poThe meeting begins at 1:30 p m. sition so precariously near comThe West Ottawa Soil Conservation munist countries, she said.
District directors are furnishing
The unique Church of South India
coffee and doughnuts.
had its inception at the Arcot Mis-

ville;

Mrs. Frieda Kreuger, 401

Howard Ave.; Bruce BroVn, 327
Big Bay Dr.: Mrs. Willis Haight,
301 East 11th St.; Mrs. Charles
Salisbury. Spring Lake.

p.m. Dec. 27. They exchanged their sister of the groom, Miss Barbara
vows before a background of Van De Wege, aunt' of the bride,
palms, candelabra and baskets of and Miss Jean Berkompas.The)
white tftadioliand mums.
carriedblue flowers. Beverly Has
Parents of the couple are Mr. sevoort,niece of the groom, was
and Mrs. James Van De W'ege of miniature bride. Her dress was ol
Miss Judith Ann Von leeuwen
Byron Center, and Mr. and Mrs. white satin, lace and tulle. A
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Van Leeuwen
Hassevoort Sr. of North crown of lace and pearls held her
of 125 East 25th St. announce the Blendon.
tiny veil and she carried a small
engagementof their daughter, The double ring ceremony was white Bible, flowers and streamers.
Judith Ann. to Joseph Norman performed by the Rev. Peter
Donald Hassevoort assisted his
Vasey. son of Mr. and Mrs. George Breen. Miss Evelyn Driesenga brother as best man and Peter
B. Vasey of St. Petersburg.Fla. played the wedding music and Dreyer, brother-in-law of the
Miss Van Leeuwen is a fresh- accompanied Sherman Van Sol- groom. Was groomsman., James
man at Hope College.Mr. Vasey kkema who sang "Together Life’s Van De Wege, brother of the
is a senior at Hope and is plan- Pathway W'e Tread,” "O Promise bride, was miniature groom,
ning to attend seminary after Me” and "The Bridal Prayer." and Gerald Hassevoort,brother of

Ed

Hospital births include a daughLinda Rae. born Tuesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Barrett. 151
North 129th Ave.; a daughter born
party.
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
The 5th grade A-O-Wa-Ki-Ya
Wehrmeyer, 363 Fourth Ave.; a
group of Lakewood school, gave
daughter, Elisabeth Dee. born toa Christmasprogram for our
day to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Prince,
mothers, Dec. 18. Piano was playsion where Mrs. De Wolfe taught 1229 Floral Ave.: a daughter,Jane
ed by Jean Gronevelt and Sally
graduation.
The bride was given in marriage the groom, were ushers. David
The annual Holstein Breeders when Indian leaders took active
Ellen, born today to Mr. and Mrs.
^elby. Accordion was played by
Wedding plans will be announ- by her father.
Meeting is planned for Jan. 23 at part in the work of the mission.
Van De Wege, brother of tre bride,
Robert Vandenbelt, route 5.
Patty Moving and Sharon DeFeyced later.
The bride wore a gown of nylon was miniature groom.
the Allendale Township Hall. Meet- Women in India, making notable
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
ter. Poems were read by Vicki
tulle with wide bands of lace A reception was held for 180
ing begins with a dinner served contributions in all areas, have orWednesday were Mrs. Frank
Hoffman and Susan Barens. Readorning the bouffant skirt which guests in the church basement.
at 12:30. Important business will ganized a National Missionary SoCherven. 635 Midway Ave.: Mrs.
freshments were served and preterminated in a small train. The Mrs. Geraldena Post and Mrs.
be discussed. Be sure and attend. ciety and are now sending the first
Adrian De Groot, 195 West 28lh
sents were given. We all had a
fitted bodice of lace over satin Margaret Berkompas assisted at
couple to go as missionariesto
St.: Mrs. Raymond Boeskool. 136
good time. Sally Selby, scribe.
was designed with a scalloped, the punch bowl and Miss Pearl
The annual Guernsey Breeders Thailand.
Glendale Ave.: Mrs. John Grant,
On Nov. 25, the Okiciyapi Camp
sweetheart necklineand long, tap- Einig, Mrs. Carol Hoijus and Mrs
Meeting will be held on Jan. 14.
Mrs. De Wolfe describedthe dis300 West 20th St.; James A. HarFire group of Jefferson school,
ered sleeves. Her single strand of Gloria Burg were in charge of the
This meeting begins with a dinner pensary of an Indian woman docper, 2864 West 14th St.; Mrs. Lesmet at our leader s home. Mrs.
pearls was a gift from the groom. gifts. Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hoi
at 12 at the Silver Lake Grange tor as "informal” with its 25 beds
ter J. Pool. 492 GraafschapRd.
W. H. Connor. We had our busiAn elbow length veil of nylon tulle stege served as master and mis
Hall located on M-40 about two and 50 patients. Dr. Ida Scudder
ness meeting, then we made in- our leader, Mrs. Jesiek, gave us a miles south and four miles east inspiredmuch of this, and by her Discharged Wednesday were Jowas held in place by a fitted cap tress of ceremonies.
seph E. Beasley, 747 LincolnAve.;
vitations for the White Gift Ca/ol Christmas party on Sat., Dec. 21.
of lace and seed pearls. She carThe bride's mother chose a black
of Rockford; Mich.
weekly village tours brought faith
Joe
Lampen.
238
West
Main
St.;
Sing. Judy Westerhof treated us Each member gave a short recitff
ried a white Bible with streamers, dress, white accessories and a
in the missionaries to sceptical
Zeeland: Luke Lambers, 42 Graves
with dixie cups.
lion or sang a song. We were each
white mums, carnationsand corsage of pale green mums and
It may be a little early to start Indians.
On Dec. 9, th^ OkiciyapiCamp given a Blue Bird hankie by our planning just how you'll handle A former student has written PL: Vaughn Letherer, 209 West
streamers.
white roses. The mother of the
151 h St.
Fire group of Jefferson school, leader and enjoyed individual ice forage feeding this summer. But
Miss Joyce Van De Wege, sister groom wore a brown dress, white
Mrs. De Wolfe that she is now in
Hospital
births
include
a
son
met at our leader'shome, Mrs. cream Christmas trees and a dec- if you’ve got any idea you might charge of a "Criminal School’’ for
of the bride, was maid of honor. accessories and a corsage of yellow
born Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Connor. We made Christmas gifts orated Christmas tree cake, milk try taking pasture to the dairy
Her gown was of white lace over roses and bronze mums.
the childrenof those in the crim- Henning Wennersten. West Olive:
for our mothers. Connie Slighter and little chocolatefavors, served
blue taffetadesigned with fitted
For a northernwedding trip, the
cattle. It's not too early to start inal caste, and that wherever her
a son born Wednesday to Mr. and
treatedus with candy bars.
at a pretty table with a huge red getting a feeding wagon ready. school girls may go they will stand
bodice and scooped neckline. A bride wore a rose dress with black
Mrs.
Jay
Laarman,
route
3.
FennOn Dec. 16. the OkiciyapiCamp candle for a centerpiece. We entaffeta cummerbund fell in a wide
Michigan State Universityhas a for justice, truth and Christ. Mrs.
and white accessories. The groom
ville; a son born Wednesday to
Fire group of Jefferson school, joyed the party very much. Linda new circular which containsplans
sash down the back of the floor
De Wolfe closed with the sure hope
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Schra, 2464
met at our leader’shome. Mrs. Jesiek,scribe.
is stationed with the Army at Fort
Miss
Joyce
Eloine
Knoll
length
skirt.
Her
headpiece
of
for buildinga self-feeding wagon that "all India will someday be
West 19th St.
Connor. We had our Christmas
rack. A farmer can constructthe alight for Christ."
Mr. and Mrs Harvey Knoll of small blue leaves held a small Knox, Ky. The bride is employed
party there. We started the party
rack on the farm.
Devotions on "beginning anew"
route 2. announce the engagement circular veil. Miss Van De Wege: at the Diesel EquipmentPlant in
with games. First, we had a Missionaries' Daughter
The design is a good one be- were leebby Mrs. Frank De Weese
of their daughter, Joyce Elaine, carried a heart-shapedbouquet of I Grand Rapids.
peanut hunt and Marsha Tobias
cause the rack was planned after who sang the "Lord s Prayer" acto Calvin Vanden Bosch, son of
Vacations
in Holland
won that game. We then played
engineersand dairy specialists companied by Mrs. L. A. Haskins. Mr. and Mrs. Harris Driosenga Mr. and Mrs Martin Vanden
from Tucson. Ariz.. where they
musical chairs and Mary PierMiss Sheryl Huff, daughter of watched a herd of cattle for a year Mrs. James Wayer paid tribute to and daughters spent New Year's Bosch. 736 East Central Ave
spent the holidays with Mr. and
sma won that one. Last of the
being fed green-cut forage twice long-time member Mrs. Henry Day with their fforents, Mr. and Zeeland.
Mrs. Wayne Nyhuis and family.
games we played was "Pin the the Rev. and Mrs. George Huff, daily. The rack is designed to cut Hospers. A special report by Mrs.
Mrs. Jim Vander Koo; in Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar and
Terry Kaper will enroll in Alma
Nose on Santa.” Connie Slighter missionariesto Africa, stayed with
waste to a minimum while being George Pelgrim brought generous Mrs. Driesenga'sbrother, Joe Vanfamily had as their New Year's College next month.
was the winner of that one. When her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
response from all those present. der Kooi has receivedhis discompletely self-feeding.
Day dinner guests Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Klingenbeig returned on
Mrs. Wissing came over, we open- Henry Looman of 43 West 19th St.,
The rack can fit your set-up. Nominationspresented by the charge from the armed services
Dennis Top and daughter, Gloria, Monday to the Universityof Miched our gifts. Lunch was then servMr. and Mrs. Ivan Top and Mr. igan and Blanche Eding and Judy
during the holidays. Miss Huff at- Plans tell what the length should committee, Mrs. P. E. Hinkamp, and arrived home Tuesday
ed consistingof biscuits, potato
be
for the number of cows in the and Mrs. J. J. Riemersmg, were
and Mrs. Merle Top and Karen Nykamp to Western Michigan
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Vander
chips with cheese dip. brownies, tends high school at the Houghton
herd. Width depends on the size accepted, and officers elected for Zwaag and sons and Mrs. Jennie The annual Holland Women's and Margo.
Universityafter spending the holiice cream *and milk. After lunch, CollegeAcademy, which is located
of animals. Cows must be able to the new year will be Mrs. Roy Vander Zwaag drove to East Lan- City Bowling Tournament will be
New Year’s Day guests of Mr. days with their parcnU.
we learned a dance and listened on the college campus in Houghton,
reach the center to clean up all of Heasley. president, Mrs. Gerald sing recently where they visited held from February 17 through and Mrs. Ben Kooiker were Mr.
to records. We then went home.
the feed If you would likj.a copy Rocks and Mrs. Marion de Veldar, Mr and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet.
N. Y.
March 1. All team events will be and Mrs. Ivan Top and Mr. and
On Dec. 2, the Okiciyapigroup
Pie?
When the Loomans took their of this circularask for No. 733. vice - presidents.Mrs. A. Bondy Albert Timmer and daughter bowled at the Holland Bowling Mrs. John Haakma and Sally and
met at the home of Mrs. Connor.
Gronberg. recording secretary. were entertainedas supper guests
granddaughter back to school, sevCarla.
Lanes, and all doubles and singles
Marsha Tobias, our president,
eral Houghton College students
Beef raisers who haven’tsprayed Mrs. James White, corresponding at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James events will be bowled at NorthMr. and Mrs. Ronald Kaper and
called the meeting to order. After
secretary,
and
Mrs.
Frank
De
from Holland returned with them their cattle for lice, yet can still
Klies of East Holland,New Year's
family have taken up
,,
land Lanes.
our business meeting, we planned
after spending their Christmas va- do tho job. Lice are not particu- Weese, treasurer.
Day.
Regular league play will be sus- in Big Flats. New York. Mr. ALLEGAN, Special)- An old
our Christmas party and appointcation at home. They were Miss larly destructivebut they irritate Dessert was served by Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schamper pended for the two weeks of the Kaper has a position with the joke comes home to roost for
ed committeesto carry out our
K. Ward's committee, Mrs. Bruce have returnedhome after spending
Carla Kruithof, daughter of Mr. animals and slow up gains.
Corning Glass Co. in Corning, Mortimer Buckley, each year
tournament.
plans. Diane Rutgers, scribe.
Raymond. Mrs. L. A. Haskin, Mrs.
about this time.
On Nov 4, the Atayamukkinnek and Mrs. Gary Kruithof of 525 Bill Finley, extensionbeef cattle Kenneth Peirce. Mrs. G. Buis, and a few days with their son and The tournament will be conductfamily,the Rev. and Mrs. Chester ed on a handicap basis with the
The Rev. N. Van Heukelom had
Tamp Fire group met at the Kar- State St.: Miss Sandra Zuber, specialist at Michigan State Uni- Mrs. W. R. Fitzgerald.
Back in the days when he operdaughter of Mr and Mrs. Howard versity recommends spraying for
Schamper in Chicago.
highestindividual average used as as his Sunmay morning sermon
dux’s home for their meeting. We
Next month's meeting will be a
Zuber of 100 East 20th St.; James control of external parasites.He
School opened Thursday after the of the week ending Dec 28. 1957. topic. "I Need His Companion- a,e<* an Allegan restaurant and
made our Symboigramson paper.
Looman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- feels spraying is the most effective dramatization."Women in Japan" holiday vacation On Friday eve- The entry deadline is Jan. 25: en- ship ” The Junior choir sang. ta\ern, Buckley used to make a
On Nov. 11, we received our pins
win Looman of 37 Vander Veen but says self-treatmentor dusting directedby Mrs. James Wayer.
ning, Dec. 20, the annual Christ- try blanks are being distributed "Bring Them
( great point of trying to sell his
and slips and then went out to get
•
can be used in areas where winter
mas program was held at the which outline additional rules and The Res. Ed Vieninf of Dun- customers non-exislant "sauerorders for candy. On Nov. 18. we
school, followed by a gift ex- regulations.
weather is more severe.
Hollander Beverage
nings ille had charge of the evepotted slips we had grown for
kraut pie” for dessert.
Plan to do the job on a sunny
change.
ning service on the topic, "I Need
Anyone
or
any
team
interested
Rest Haven. On Dec. 1. we went Sunday School Class
To commemorate the ‘‘good old
Seeks Sixth Straight
day when the temperature is above
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hancock from in entering the city tournament His Cheer ” These sermons began
to the Civic Center for the White
days" friends and former customHas Annual Meeting
freezing. Spray cattle during the
Hollander Beverage will be seek- Grand Haven visited the Nieboer who has not received an entry the annual week of prayer ser- ers get togethereach year during
Gift Carol Sing, and brought a
forenoon so they can dry off by ing its sixth straight City League family recently.
blank may obtain one at the desk sices. Wednesday evening a stu- the holiday period and actually
gift. At this week's meeting, we
The Adult Sunday School class of late afternoon when temperature basketballvictory tonight at 8:15
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort and Shir- of either bowling establishment. dent replacing Rev. Denekas will
discussedhow we would fulfil'our
bake Buckley a sauerkraut pie.
speak on the topic. "I Need His They deliver it to him ... and
requirements and what we would Calvary Reformed Church held its starts to fall. After spraying,keep p.m. in Holland Armory against ley, Carol Welling. Wanda Knoll.
Riches” and on Friday evening then stick around to make sure he
do in some of our future meetings. annual meeting in the church Mon- windows and doors open so ani- winless Zeeland Lumber and Sup- Gordon and Ronald Hassevoort
were dinner guests at the home
mals can come and go and so air ply.
Rev. Greving of Overisel on "1 eats it.
Bonnie Timmer, scribe.
day evening.
Need His Life." Rev. Van HeukeThe Wa-Lu-A Camp Fire girls Mrs. George Ter Haar and Mrs. can circulate to dry out the barn. H. E. Morse will attempt to move of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kooiker New
Finley says U. S. Department of into a second place tie with a win Year's Day.
•lom will preach on the topic. "I
of Beechwoodschool, held a party
Hollis Nienhuissang two duets,
The Veldheer family held their
Need His Love" next Sunday eye- EnrollmentStill Open
Agriculture entomologists recom- over 'R. E. Barber in the 7 p.m.
at Paula Meurer's house on Thursaccompanied by Mrs. Henry Terp- mend one pound of a 25, per cent
game. The Barber five has a 3-2 Christmas party at the town hall ZEELAND (Special'— Zeeland ing and conclude the following For Extension Course
day evening, Dec. 19. Mrs. Van
stra. Officers elected for the comMonday evening Jan. 6. Members League victory Friday night Sunday evening with a message
wettable lindane powder in 100 record and Morse a 2-3 mark.
Oosterhout’s group were - our
ing year are Garret Ver Beek, gallonsof slightly warmed water
Western Michigan area residents
of the family are Mrs. Kate Veld- againstComstock Park in the spa- on "I Need His Strength.”
guests. We played three games:
president:Tony Last, vice presi- for the job. With power equipment,'
can still enroll in the Michigan
Mary
Groenheide
and
David
heer,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Veldheer,
High's
basketball
team
will
be
A Christmas scramble game, a dent; Mrs. Richard Van Dyke,
Holland to Send Six
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer, seeking its fourth straight Kenewa Grissen led the Junior C. E. meet- State Universityextension course
about two gallons are needed to
guessing game, and one other
secretary;Nelson Westerhof, thoroughly soak one animal.
To
Eagle Tournament
Mr. and Mrs. Leste. Veldheer, clous new gymnasium at 8:30 p m. ing on the topic. "Who Do You to be taught this winter at Holland.
Christmas game. For lunch, we
treasurer.
The Panthers have a 0-3 league Think You Are’” Devotions were Additional enrollmentsin the
'had cake, cookies,hot chocolate, Slides were shown by Alvin Other materialsthat can be used Seven Holland Eagles Club mem- Gloria and Dale. Mr. and Mrs.
course. "Special Methods and MaJerold Veldheer,Lyle and Fay. Mr. mark but all of the losses have in charge of Ronald Eding.
include methoxychlor or DDT. Use
and dixie cups. Mrs. Meurer proPotter and refreshments were eight pounds of a 50 per cent wet- bers, Larry Picotte. Bill Ross Jr., and Mrs. Harold Lemmen. Ken- been close. Tim Gelderbloom. 6'3"
"Know
Your
Church”
was
the terials of Teaching Elementary Scivided the lunch and decorations, served by Mrs. John Baldwin and
Don Hamlin, Bill Kievit, Mario
neth, Verna and Ronald, Mr. and center, and Rod Denhart, 5'9” for- Senior C. E. topic discussed by ence." will be accepted when the
table powder in 100 gallons of
' and Mrs. Van Oosterhout made
Sgrio, Harvey De Pree and Al
Mrs. Van Dyke. Garret Van DoorMrs. Jerry Bosch and- children, ward, are the Comstockbig guns. Jerome Wassink and devotionsby class meets for the second time
slightly
warmed
water.
the cake in the shape of a Santa
Rolfs will make up the team repnik, teacher of the class, was preat Holland Junior High School in
Mrs. Leona Nietihuis and Jan. Mr.
Coach Paul Van Dort of Zeeland Delsvin Redder.
If a dust is used, USDA officials
Claus. We also had a 26 cent gift
resentingHolland in the Eagles
sented with a
•
Room 28 from 4 to 7 p.m., MonNext
Sunday
morning
a
dedicaand
Mrs.
Kenneth
Sluiter
.and
chil- will stick with his same starting
recommend
fanners
cover
the
exchange.Marly VanDenHeuvel,
Bowling Tournament in Owosso
dren, Mr. and Mrs. RussellSybes- lineup. It will include Max De tion service for all teachers and day.
body with a 50 per cent wettable
scribe.
Feb. 1 and 2.
ma and children,Mr. and Mrs. Jonge and Merle Berens at for- Sunday School officers,will be This course is being offered by
Holland
Man
Succumbs
powder
and
rub
it
into
the
bide.
The Cheskachamay Camp Fire
A record 202 teams have entered Gerben Voetberg. Mr. and Mrs.
Michigan State in response to area
wards with Wayne Schout at cen- held.
Dust again in 14 to 21 days.
girls of Van Raalte school were After Extended Illness
the tourney which runs for seven
Funeral
services
for
Kathy
Jo, requests. The class will be taught
Vander
Hulst
and
baby.
ter
and
Dave
Van
Peursem
and
very busy during Dec. On Dec.
week-ends.
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. by Thomas Aylesworth,of the MSU
The Mothers’ Club will meet at Wayne Tanis at guards.
Maud C. Luck, 75, of 106 East
1, we all attended the White Gift
Over l.OdO bowlers will particiAlaskan Film Shown
the school next Monday evening Van Dort is wary of this game Bill Sierie were held at the ceme- Collegeof Education.
Carol Sing, and brought a gift 37th St., died Wednesday morning
pate in the meet.
The course will grant three termbecause of the three-week layoff tery on Monday. The child was
at 7:45 o'clock.
wrapped in white.' On , Dec. 3, we at Holland Hospital following an At Fellowship Meet
hours
of graduate or undergraduMr. and Mrs. Gordon Lugton and the Chix have had. He has been born on Saturday.
met at our leader,Ruth Hopkins’ extended illness.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Hansen
and ate credit. Permission will be
The
Fellowship
Club
of
Wesley
Sandy
from
Hamilton,
visited their working on scoring in this week's
Marriage
Licenses
Surviving
aye
the
wife,
Rose;
house. We played games and
family returned on Friday from granted to qualified adults who
uncle, Albert Redder, last Friday drills.
Ottawa County
then made plans for our slumber two daughters,Mrs. Walter Pelon an MethodistChurch held its first
wish to attend the course,but not
meeting
of
the
new
year
Tuesday
The
reserve
team
game
will start Florida and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
evening.
of
Holland
and
Mrs.
William
WalkDonald
L.
Schippei
.
28.
Benton
party and our .mother’s gifti^On
for credit.
Brower
and
Isla
returned
on
Saturevening.
Highlighting
the
program
Mrs.
Sena
Redder
and
John
at 7 p.m.
Harbor and Leona Van Dyk, 25,
Dec. 6, we had our Christmas er of Detroit and seven grandchil
Additional course informationcan
day
only
to
find
cold,
snowy
was
a
film,
"The
Alaskan
Eskispent
Friday
evening
at
the
home
Holland;
Kenneth
Sail,
20,
route
dren.
slumber party at Mrs. Souter’s
be obtained from local school ofweather
to
make
their
sun
tans
mo."
Devotions
were
conducted
of
Mrs.
Martha
Dornbos
at
HolThe
prayer
service
Friday
eveFuneral services will be held
1, Allendale, and Eleanor Rotman.
house. We made our own supper,
ficials or from the instructor at the
v watched TV. played games and Friday at 2 p.m. at Ver Lee-Gee- by Chet Johnson and group sing- 18. route 1, Coopersville;Fearl land. Mrs. Dornbos will spend the ning at 7:45 p.m. in Beaverdam even tanner. Glenda Brower flew second class meeting.
home
a
week
earlier.
She
reported
winter
in
Florida,
and
expects
to
Reformed
Church
will
be
conducting
was
in
charge
of
Vaughn
JenEdward Crowe. 31, Grand Rapids,
\ then exchanged gifts. In the morn nen Funeral Home. Everett Van
ed by the Rev. Harry Buis, pas- leaving sunny Miami with a*coJit,
and Mary Alice Norton,22, Marne; leave this week.
ing, we had our breakfast there den Brink will officiate.Buriat will sen.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Collins,
tor of VrieslandReformedChurch. but donned one as soon as she
Lunch
was
served
by
Mr.
and
Clarence E. Laman, 25. route 2,
too. On the 10th and 17th. of Dec., be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. Mr.
former
Holland residents, have
arrived
in
Chicago
and
saw
the
we worked on our gifts for our Luck reposes at the funeralhome Mrs. S. Kalkman, Mr. and Mr* Spring Lake, and , Virginia Rae The daughter born Jan. 7 at Rev. Harold Lenters,pastor of the
moved to 901 West Wagon Wheel
snow.
Beaverdam
church,
will
lead
the
Holland
Hospital
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gary
Kruithof
and
Mrs.
Mary
Soerheide,
19,
Spring
Lake;
Calvin
where
relatives
and
friends
may
Dad’s and Mother's and Babetta
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Lohonan Dr., Phoenix, Ariz. according to
Hopkins and Marilyn Dorgelo meet the family Thuradayufrom 7 Avery. J, Getman gave the closing Bailey, 32, Nunica, and Mary Ernest Wehrmeyer, 363 Fourth meeting^in Jamestowntonight and
and
family returned on Saturday word received in Holland today.
Ave.
has
been
named
Nancy
Sue.
Hudsonvule
on
Friday.
prayer.
<
Green,
29,
route,
1,
Nunica.
• scribe. to 9 p.m.
treated. Marilyn Dorgelo,
ter,

Olive Center

,

Hamilton

Annual Bowling

Tourney Slated

Sauerkraut

Ask Mortimer

residence

NA.
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Ave.

Zeeland Meets

Comstock Park
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Newlyweds

to Leave for

Germany

Engagements Highlight Holiday

9, 1958

Activities

Holland Orchestras Will

Perform

at University
The

orchestras of the Holland

Public Schools were given a dis-

Winter Now,
But Tulip

tinct honor this fall when they

Time

were asked to take part in the
MidweiternMusic Conference at
the University of Michigan. The

Not Far Off

Grade School Orchestra,under the
directionof Carleton Kelch. will

JNSs

<gij
m
Miss Corole Lou Essenburgh

Miss Mary Ruth

Von

Miss Karen Bale

Raalte

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Raalte
of 76 West 19th St. have announced the engagement of their daughter. Mary Ruth, to Frederick William Immer. son of Mrs. Hazel E.
Immer of Pentwater. The couple
is planning a June wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Essenburgh
of 333 West 22nd St. have announced the engagementof their daughter. Carole Lou. to John A Roberts,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Roberts
of 325 Grant St.. Allegan.

Miss De Vere Jeane Hitchcock

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bale

of

White Pigeon,formerly of Holland,
announce the engagementof their
daughter,,Karen, to Thomas R.
King, son of Mr. and Mrs. Russel
King of Sturgis. An August wedding is being planned by the couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Max C. Hitchcock
of 223 North St., Allegan, have
announced the engagement of their
daughter,De Vere Jeane. to Irwin
Dale Atman. Her fiance is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Atman
of 557 Elm Dr., Holland.

Plans are being made for

a

spring wedding.

Eugene H. Westerhoff
(Hollond lllustrotivephoto)
A brief honeymoonin New York
Is planned

by Mr. and Mrs. Eu-

gene H. Westerhoff before they
leave for Europe on Jan. 8 where

Dutch Seconds

the groom is stationedwith the

Win, 51-34

Army

at Stuttgart. Germany.
The new Mrs. Westerhoffis

It maybe the coldest part of appear in a clinic performance in
the winter right now, but it won't the Rackham Building Friday
be long until Tulip Time, and the
Jan. 10, as a feature of the ConTulip Time housing bureau already
ference. Kelch’s grade school
u at work on accommodations for
string teaching techniques have
the 1958 festivalMay 14 through 17.
achieved nation wide reputation.^
Definitereservationshave been
To add to this, the High School
made for the Bixler tours from
Orchestra,under the baton of ArOhio and the Miller tours out of
thur C. Hills, will appear as a
Indianapolis,Ind. Miller tours
feature of the conferencton Saturhave conducted visiting parties to
day Jan. 11 in the Michigan Union
Tulip Time for several years. Both
Ballroom. The high school orchesinvolveseveralbusloads and meal
tra will perform required music
reservations.
for the visiting directors.'
Other inquiries for larger groups
Thousands of music directors
have come from Mt. Olive Baptist
come from all. over the Midwest to
Church in Detroit; foreign students
attend this yearly conference at
from the Universityof Michigan;
Ann Arbor. Special emphasis is
80-piece high school band from
given to improving teaching techFlushing,Mich; Girl Scout troops,
niques in band, orchestraand chorDetroit; 50 ’band students from
al fields. Nationally known figures
Wyandotte,Mich.; Garden Club
in these fields are always featured
from Dimmitt, Tex.; senior classes
on the program. To be included on
from Grand Marais, Minn., and
this program is a testimonialto
Welling.111.
the quality of musical training that*
There also was an inquiryfrom
the studentsin the Holland Public
a couple of California contemplatSchools are receiving.
iqg a visit to Holland to celebrate
The high school orchestra will
their silver wedding anniversary.
play: Prayer from “Hansel and
Inquirieshave come from the
Gretel,"Humperdinck:Three 17th
following states: Kansas, New JerCentury Dutch Tunes, arranged by
sey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Illinois,
New York, Wisconsin, Virginia, Kindler; "Balkan Suite," Wilson;
"The Good Daughter Overture,"
Mississippi,Minnesota, Kentucky,
Puccini; "Deirdre Overture."
Indiana, Maine, Tennessee, Texas,
Whitney; "Didon Overture." PucCalifornia and Maryland.
cini; "Mozart Suite, Allegro,"Mozart - Clark; "Rumanian Overture." Isaac; "Weber Suite, Huntsmen's Chorus." Weber - Clark.
The Grade School Orchestra will

be accompaniedby a group of
parents that will servo as chap-

the

former Eileen Fendt. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fendt, 4778
ButternutDr. The groom's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Jacob C. Westerhoff, 10 East 21st St.

Miss Shirley

Ann De

Holland High's reserve basket- erones and guides. The youngsters
ball team Friday night won its will eat in the Michigan Union

Riddcr

Miss Virgnio Ruth Hulst
fifth straight game of the season
Miss Betty Hulst
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hulst of
with a 51-34 triumph over the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Julius Hulst of
engagement of their daughter. 630 West 20th St., are announcing
Miss Barbara Ba:on
Muskegon seconds at Civic Center.
56th St.. Holland, have announced
Shirley Ann. to John Bos. son of
the engagements of their daughter. the engagementof their daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Gordon
The Dutch romped to a 17-5 first
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Bos, 241
Virginia
Ruth,
to
Wayne
Alofs,. Betty, to David Roelofs. son of Bazan of Ottawa Beach announce period lead and lengthenedit someWest 20th St.
what to lead at the intermission,
Miss De Ridder has attended who is stationed with the Army at Mr. and Mrs. Del Roelofs, 137 the engagementof their daughter,
Barbara, to Larry Fuller,son of 30-16.
Camp
Irwin.
Calif. He is the son Lakewood Blvd.
Tennessee Temple College in ChatMr. Roelofs is now serving with Mr. and Mrs. Durwood Fuller of The third period was played on
tanooga, Tenn., and is presently of Mr. and Mrs. Warner Alofs- of
even terms with each team scorthe V. S. Navy.
79 Vander Veen Ate.
employed as Church Secretary for route 5.
ing eight points and Holland leadMr. and Mrs. Gordon De Ridder

of 2499 Beeline Road announce the

The couple was married Saturday, morning. Dec. 28 in St.
Francis de Sales Church.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. A. J. Le
Roux performedthe double ring
ceremony, assisted by the Rev.
E. A. Thome. Red carnations with
a background of huckleberry and

the First BaptistChurch of Louisvill. Miss.
Mr. Bos has traveledas organist
for the E.J. Daniels Evangelist
Party and is at present attending

fall provided the floral setting.

The children’s choir of St. Francis, accompaniedby Miss Linda
Vukin provided the music for the

Mississippi College in Clinton. Miss.

Little

Maroons

Win 6th Game

rites.

He

Rev. Ha Hand Steele
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a white velveteen
gown featuringa necklineedged
in white nylon net. A small velveteen crown held in place her
ihort veil.
Her bouquet was white butterfly
roses and featheredmums, pinned
The Rev. Harland Steele was into a white muff.
Miss Madeline Fendt. sister of stalled as pastor of the Trinity Rethe bride, assisted as maid of hon- formed Church Thursday night in
or. She wore a red taffeta gown installationservices at the church.
with a white velveteen capelet. Her
Rev. Steele succeeds the Rev.
white fur hat and white velveteen
John Hains. pastor of Trinity
muff pinned with a corsage of candy striped carnations completed Church for about six years, who
recently accepted a call to Beverher ensemble.
Max Frego. classmate of t h e ly Reformed Church of Grand Ragroom at Aquinas College, served lds He js a „raduate of Weslern

GRAND RAPIDS 'Special' Holland Christian's Little Maroons
notched their sixth win of the season here. Friday night as they toppled the Grand Rapids Christian
reserves, 57-33. The Dutch now
have a 6-2 mark and the Little
Municipal Court has revoked the Eagles are 4-2 for the season.
probation of Robert Kuhns. 30. of
The Hollanders got the jump
171 CollegeAve., and has sentenced from the start of the game and
him to serve 20 days in county never trailed. The closest that the
jail. Kuhns had been placed on losers came to the locals was
probationfor six months last Oct. three points early in the game.
22 on a drunk charge. He was At the end of the first quarter.
brought into court Tuesday after Holland led. 17-6. It was pretty
violating the terms of his proba- much the same story in the second
tion.
quarter with the substitutes enterAlvin Ridgeway.23. of 27 East ing the fray. It was 31-20 at half-

plans to rejoin the Daniels
Evangelist Party this summer.

Trinity Installs Court Revokes

New Minister

,

Man's Probation

March

Dimes

Launched Today

Hospital Notes

To Rotary Club

Elmdale Ct.
believes that through education,
DischargedThursday were prisons in Michigan could be abolJames E. Scott, 21 West 21st St.; ished. Bannon stated that "to eliminate a great many of the conCharley Jones, 372 Elm Ave.;
victs. teaching in the homes by
Thomas Senters.298 East Eighth parents and education would be
St.: William Vander Baan, 118 the solution."
He gave some interesting facts
East 13th St.; Louis S. De Kraker,

On New

Year's

Day

A family dinner was held at the
Youth for Christ Clubhouse on New
Year's Day.
Those present were Mrs. Henry
Bos, Lois and Betty; Mr. and Mrs.
Jim De Ridder, Paul and Susan;
Mr. and Mrs. Nick De

Ridder,

*

i the benediction.
Horizon^tteswho will sell them
A reception in Ter Keurst audi- Kolb. 17. route 4. speeding.$22.50:
from 10 a.m. to 5 30 p m
'oruim for Rev. Steele and his Joel Czerkies. of 585 West 22nd
The local polio chapter also anSt., speeding. $15.
family followed the ceremony.
nounced a new color Mm of Ottawa county polio patients receiving
School Bus, Two Cars
swimming instructionsunder the Fennville

i

Loses

Webb Van Dokkumburg in the Grand Haven High

-

The

deputies,

who are

investigating,

number"

-

in the space required,

dumped in 18 for the winners.

Collide on River Ave.

supervision of

To Hopkins,

-

Must

-

m On Sat- newly installed Rev. Steele gave H. Johnson, of 35 West 17th St.. hy
urday they will be assisted by
failure to control car, $7; Larry
blue crutches at 4 .% p

-

48-36

Harold F Moore. 59. of 347
North River Ave.v was ticketed by
Holland police for following too
closelyas the result of an accident Friday at 3 45 p.m. on River
Ave between Sixth and Seventh
Sts. involving a school bus and

School pool. Arrangements to show
this film may be made by calling
FENNVILLE 'Special' - FennMrs. Loretta De Weerd. Keith Van ville High basketball team lost its
Harte or Bill Hopps
third game of the season Friday
The March of Dimes goal this night to Hopkins. 48-36.
year for Holland area is $21,800. The Blaekhawks moved to a 14-11
This also covers Holland and Park first period lead but could only

two

townships.

ago.

~

'

1

ter, 21 grandchildren,50

.

'

great

en by Veldheer collided with a car
grandchildren and seven great- driven by George Van Den Beldt,
21, of 416 West 16th St., headed
great grandchildren.
west on 16th St. Damage to the
Nearly one fifth of the total truck was minor, police said, but
Itanding timber in the United the estimated $250 damage to Van
Den Belt's 1955 model.
Statas is found in Oregon.
:> ii--

_

:

_

-

for condemning certain propertyat

Port Sheldon was adjourned again
Friday.
Probate Judge Frederick T.
Miles set a new date of Jan. 24
at 10 a.m. for the twice-adjourned
case.

Motion for the latest adjournment was made by attorneysfor
the board of directors of the Port
Sheldon Beach Association.The
spokesman stated that directors
had unanimously agreed to a propositionin directing a settlement
which must be placed before association stockholders. It

is'

antici-

pated this will be effected befdre
Jan. 24.
Attorneysfor Consumers and
separate groups voiced no objections to the adjournment.
Since the original hearing Dec.
20 and the appointment of three*
commissioners by Judge Males,
several settlementshave been effected. This includesone property
owner from Dayton, Ohio, who has
been coming to Port Sheldon since

Slightly

Hurt

Plans Card Party

Mrs. Wilma Tregloan. 31, of 267
16th St., was treatedat Holland Hosital for left knee and tide
injuries and released followinga
two-car collision Friday at 4:25
p.m. at the corner of 24th St. and
Van Raalte
t
Holland police said a car driverf
by Sidney Hibma, 22, of 249 East
11th St., headed west on 24th t.,
collided with Mrs. Tregloan’scar,
going south on Van Raalte Ave.

card party for members and
was planned for Thursday,

Jan. 23. Members were invited to
a vesper service will be held at
4:30 p.m. Sunday. Jan. 19 at the
First Methodist Church in Grand
Rapids.
iefreshmentswere served by
Mr. and Mrs. William Broker and
committee.

Divorce Granted
Collide on Highway
Ottawa County deputies are

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

In

A

at $75.

(Special) In an opinion filed in Ottawa Circuit Court Friday morning, Judge
Raymond L Smith granted Lester
E. Yost of Ravenna a divorcedecree upon a’ cross bill from Joan
L. Yost, now employed in Grand
Haven and awarded custody of the
two minor children ages 4 and 1 to
the father. Proofs were heard Dec.
27 at which time the court dismissed the bill of c o n\ p 1 a i n t
brought by M^s. Yost againsther
husband.

GRAND HAVEN

The ConsumersPower Co. hearing

Star of Bethlehem

friends

Running a Stop Sign

Myron Veldheer. 50. of route 2,
De Boer was born in The Neth- Holland, was issued a ticket by
erlands and came
came lo the 'United Holland police for running a stop
States at the age of 30, settling sign and failure to have a chaufin New York State. Later he feur’s license following an accident
farmed in North Dakota and 30 Friday at 10:18 a.m. at* the coryears ago came to Grand Rapids ner of 16th St. and Columbia Ave.
Surviving are five sons, a daugh- Police said the tank truck driv-

Adjourned

17.

presided.

Dt;nny

, ”

Case Again

Cards were played with prizes 1906.
going to Mrs. Clara Essebagger, Judge Miles announced at the
Mrs. Melvina Ritterby, Mrs. Mar Dec. 20 hearing thht he expectsto
garet Austin, Mrs. Marie Slayer appoint Earnest C. Brooks of
and Ms. Millie Sale. Lunch was Holland, Randall M. Dekker. Zeeserved by the birthday committee, land attorney, and Peter Hamm
Mrs. Elsie Ver Hey, Mrs. Minnie of Grand Haven as commissioners.
Vander Bie and Mrs. Cornelia San- This announcementmet with the
tora. The next meeting will be approval of interested parties.

The first meeting of the year
was held by The Star of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40. O.E.S. on
Thursday evening.The worthy
matron, Miss Vernice Olmstead,

cars.

^

j

11.

Condemnation

Woman

1

meals

gon Jan.

held Jan.

score five points in the second
Police said the bus collided with
quarter while Hopkins scored 11
the rear of a car driven by David
and Fennvilletrailed at the inter102-Year-Old Man
L. Wehrmeyer. 16. of 402 Fourth
mission 22-19.
St., which moved ahead to collide
Dies in Grand Rapids
Hopkins upped its lead at the
with the rear of a car driven by
GRAND RAPIDS - Lukas De third Period lo
and controi- Randall Piers. 18. of route 2. HolBoer. 102. who lived in Holland on linR bolh backboards went on to land. Both the cars were waiting
21st St. for a 'short time about 15 ,a*(c ,bo w'nfor traffic.
years ago. died Thursday night in
lcd ll* .faille There was no damage to the
the home of his son and daughter- 1 scorcrs Wllh 13 P°ints fo"°^cd by 1949 model bus. police said, but
in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Wieger De datk Ba[nes wlth eDme- B,ob Door- estimated the damage to WehrBoer. Despite the age. death was la_2 was b,8h man for H°Pk,ns w,lh meyer's 1957 model at $300. and
unexpected.De Boer had been ac- 15 apd Kerber dumped in 14.
the damage to Piers' 1952 model
tive and had been taking
with the family until three weeks

Sandman,"
Brahms; "Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star," arranged by Kelch.
Other numbers will be "Soror-

ing at the buzzer. 38-24. The Dutch ity Waltz," conducted by Dr. Rob-^
outscored Muskegon in the final ert Klotman. Cleveland.Ohio; "A _
‘stanza,13-10, and took the game, Small Piece."violin solo by Kelch,
Jim Thomas, soloist:"C h i n g
51-34.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Ron Maat led the Holland point- Chang," by Delamarter.
Thursday were Neil De Waard,
The grade school group going to
261 East 13th St.; Mrs. Dena JohnW. H. Bannan. warden at South- makers with 16 and Burton Wierson. 274 East Ninth St ; Mrs. ern Michigan prison at Jackson. sma scored 12. Ralph Lawson tal- Ann Arbor will number only 22
George Bouws. route 5; Carlton i was guest speaker at the Rotary lied eight. Ed Loncki got seven, since the performance room will
J Wentzel,route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Club meeting Thursday noon in Steve Groters, three; Glenn Van only allow such a group to perform
LawrenceWeber. 27 West 31st St.; the Warm Friend Tavern. Lee Wfieren and A1 Brinkman each two with ease. Originally the entire 60
piece orchestrahad intendedto go and Dave Van Eerden, one.
Luke Lumbers, 42 Graves PL; Mrs. Kleis introduced the speaker.
Jacob Esscnburg, 379 West 19th Bannan. a former deputy war- Hayes led the Muskegon reserve until the above substitution had tof
be made. The high school orchesSt.; Gerald Laarman. route 2; den at Ionia, spoke on the activi- team with 10 points.
tra, numbering 55 players, will all
Fred Klunder,732 Van Raalte ties of the prison and described
appear in the larger Union BallAve.: Bonnie Van Kampen, 634 some prison riots, especiallythe Family Dinner Held
room.
West 23rd St.; Nancy Cooper, 563 1952 riot in Jackson. He said he

Alien Residents

Mar-

Schubert;. "The

Warden Speaks

349 Arthur Ave : Mrs. Charles about the prison,stating that the Sandy and Mike; Mr. and Mrs.
13th St., paid fine and costs of time.
as best rfian Joseph Fendt Jr.. ! Thco|0KlcalSeminary, former
It
was
mp
and
tuck
throughout
Vannette and baby, 233 West 18th expense of supporting the institu- Gordon De Ridder, Dale, Elaine,
$24.70 Thursday on a drunk and
brotherof he bride served as ush- Temp|e jime pastor and former
tion is $7 million a year. There
the third quarter with the Dutch St.
Bob, Janet and Barbara; Mr. and
disorderlycharge.
are 6,000 inmates and 4.090 celleI;
pastor of First Reformed Church
managing
to take a slight scor- 1 Hospitalbirths list a son. Paul
Mrs. Don Hoek; Steve and Mary
Appearing
on
traffic
charges
Followingthe ceremony, a dinner of Grand Haven
blocks. The speaker told the group
ing
edge
to
hold
a
41-29
bulge
Herbert,
born
today
to
Mrs.
EuAnn, all of Holland; Mr. and Mrs.
was served to the members of the The- Rev. Ralph Menning of Cen- were Albert Van Huis. of 48 East
entermg the la^ period.Christian gene Paul Evans. 332 Maple Ave., that starting salary for the prison Foster Wilt and Dan of Grand
19th
St.,
careless
driving
and
failimmediatefamilies at American tral Park Reformed Church and
guards is $4,000.
really moved in the final quarter 1 and the late Eugene Evans: a son
Rapids.
Legion Memorial Park. A small president of the Holland classis of ure to report accident. $14.70; HarThe meeting was attended by Unable to attend were Mr. and
born
today
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hector
to outscore the host club. 16-4.
old
G
De
Vries,
route
4,
expired
reception followed in late afternoon
the Reformed Church presided at
55 Rdtarians.
Mrs. A. Jay Bos of Pontiac, Mr.
High man for the Hollanders Monro, 72 West 18th St.
at the home of the bride's the service and the installation operator s livense. $7; Ernest H.
and Mrs. Warren Eding, Darcia
Johnson, of 35 West 17th St., no was Henry Sterken with 19 points,
brother-in-law and sister.Mr. and
ceremony. Dr Marion De Veldcr
and Kari of San Diego, Calif.;
Hudsonville Loses 3rd
operator's license. $8: Frieda Dyk- followed by Frank Visser with 15.
Mrs. Dale Baker at Waukazoo.
of Hope Church gave the sermon of
Janice Wilt and Mr. and Mrs. John
Jim
Smits
wth
eight.
Ben
Bonsestra.
route
2.
Dorr,
failure
to
conThe new Mrs. Westerhoff was installation
Gome of Season, 45-41
De Ridder, who are in San Diego.
laar
with
seven.
Allen
Disselkoen
graduatedfrom Holland High The charge to the pastor was trol car, $17.
Register
Harold Holthof. of 282 Van Raalte with four. Ed De Vries with two
CALEDONIA 'Special'- Cale- Others who could not be present
School and attended Aquinas Col- given by the Rev. Raymond Van
were Jim and Henry Bos, Shirley
lege. She has been a receptionist
All alien residentsin the United donia High's basketball team hand- De Ridder, Nancy and Joyce De
Heukelom of First Reformed Ave., interfering with traffic. $17 and Harold Diepenhorst with two.
suspended after trafficschool: Ger- ! Bob Fles led the losers with nine
ed
Hudsonville
its third loss of the
at HollandDie Casting.
States are required• by law to
Church and the Rev. Jerry VeldRidder. Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mok
Mr. Westerhoff attended Hope man. associate pastor of Third aid Nagelkirk. route 1. Zeeland. ' tallies,
register once each year during the season Here Friday night, 45-41.
ma, Don, Dick and Bonnie.
failure
to
control
car.
$12;
car
College and Aquinas College and Reformed Church, gave the charge
Tho Eagles jumped to a 16-12
month of January, and Postmaster
cillio Collazo, of 4 West Eighth Two Cars Collide
is servingwith the Armed Forces t() th,. congregation
i Harry Kramer said today that first period lead but Caledonia
in Stuttgart, Germany.
| The Trinity Choir directed by St . stop sign. $7; Gerald Wiggins, At 3 p.m. Friday,cars driven by 1 registration blanks are now avail- came right J)ack in the second Eagles Auxiliary
route 3. assured clear distance, Larry L. Blevins.22, of Greeley. able at stamp windows in the post eight minutes to take a 30-M lead
i Dr Robert Cavanaughsang How
Has Regular Meet
$12. Cornelius Zuidema. 42, route Colo., and Odell Shoulders.22, of office.
at intermission.
Scotties
Beautiful I pon the Mountains."
of
route 1, Holland, collided in front
These blanks must be completely stretchedtheir lead to 36-29 at the
i by
Harkor Organ prelude. "A 2. failure to controlcar. $17.
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
Kenneth Dale Bleeker. of 433 of 747 .South Shore Dr., where filled out and returned to the post third quarter and then held off the met Friday evening in the hall
'Song of Faith." by Mueller, and
West 20th St . assured clear dis- Blevins was turning into a drive- office before Feb. 1.
Eagles rally in the final period to with 15 members present. Mrs.
1 postlude. «) Fairest Jesu." by
Bach were played by Mr> Wil- tance. $17: Keith Van Hoff, of 109 way. according to Ottawa County If the registrant has no registra- win.
Fannie Pardue, president,presidMembers of the Junior
West 21st St . drivingwhile vision deputies. Damage was estimatedat | tion number as issued by immigraJack Hoezee was high point man ed.
liam Zonnebeit.
League will launch the March of
Dr Miner Stegenga read scrip- obscured. $12: William Schaap, $1.50 to Blevins' 1956 model and tion authorities upon entrance to for Hudsonville with 12 and Ron Plan were discussedfor the disDimes locally Friday by selling
ture and ga\e the prayer, and the Jr., route 5. speeding.$34: Ernest at $100 to Shoulders' 1951 model j the country, he must write '"no Vander Molen scored 10. Stawski trict meeting to be held in Muske-

„ .

Cafeteriaand then give their concert at the Rackham Assembly
Hall beginning at 1:15 p.m. The
selections will include: "Jesu, Joy
of Man's Desiring,"Bach; "Passing By," Purcell; “By the Brook,"

Two-Car Collision

West

Ave.

Hibma was

ticketed for failure to

yield the right of way by police,
who estimated the damage at $300
to both Hibma's 1954 model and
Mrs. Tregloan’s1957 model.

Former Resident
in-

Married

in

Phoenik

vestigating a two-car collisionFri-

NEW CRANE —

to right are Delos Sherman, ContractorsMachin-

This new model 25 Northwest
three-quarteryard crane was purchased recently by the Ottawa County Road Commission at a
'cost of $21,932.40 from a machinery company
in Grand Rapids. The crane powered by a diesel
engine will replace the old model which served
the road commissionfor 28 years. Pictured left

__ _

ery Co. serviceman;Ed Gustafson, road commission crane operator; Leslie Vander Wall,
road commissipn chief mechanic and Hendrik
E. Stafseth, engineer-manager
of the Ottawa
County Road Commission.

,

_

l

_

,

day at 11:06 a,m.at the intersection Mt. and Mrs. Arthur Van Looof M-21 bypass and 84th St., where yengoed of Phoenix, Ark, formercars driven by Eugene L. Bleiler, ly of Holland, announce the mar30, of Cedar Springs, and Oliver riage of their daughter, Miss
J. Poest, 35, of 18 West McKinley Sancha Lee Van Looyengoed,to
St., Zeeland, were involved in an Gerald Lee Miller, son of Mr. and
accident. Deputies said Poest was Mrs. Menno J. Miller, ‘ also of
making a left turn as Bleiler was Phoenix, Ariz. The wedding took
passing. Deputiesestimated the place Dec. 14 in Phoenix.
damage to both Bleiler's 1957 model
The couple now reside at 8100
and Poest’s 1950 model at $100. North 16th St. in Phoenix, Ariz.
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